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Rei*r«Fund  n i n nnmp |anMlBil EERIE EXPERIENCE IS 
BITTLESHIP'S 111

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Head Office-TORONTO

Defeated Wanderer* and Bel 
Now Tied for First Place 

in N.H.A.
■v.

H,T,*?.=”b~"0S»R.oîL
In *11 Psrte <sa^lo»r,Dclpartmeat at all Branche».EY TO SUCCEED IRWIN “'"“SSa Flood* Worry Infantry but Artillery 

Duel Continues-French Position Strong 
-French Retake Village

MANY HEAVY SNOWSTORMS

Kaiser Wilhelm Has Greatly Dis
appointed Britain’s Watchdogs 

in North Sea

ERS ISSUED 

A General Banking Butinent Trensacted

1w York Net the Promoters $6,000 
e.—Dates For Two Local Running 

Meets Are Announced.

on the Paid Up Capital . 
Rest - . . . .

$15,000,000
13,500,000

RITZ-CARLTON 
HOTEL

ircrs and the Ottawa» are now tied for 
thé National Hockey Association race.

won five games and lost two. 
have each won four and lost three. Tor 

wina and four

I DARK, BEASTLY FOG Board of Directors :

’°*»r lioskin, Esq..
. Ir Lyman Ivl Jone*
Vr lohn M. Gibao

! Pretidenl
Î Two German Aeroplanes Captured—New l_______

Army Will Strike Von Hindenburg—Have Ad
vantage at Warsaw—Searchlights are Im

portant—Austrian Bombardment 
Checked.

Russianfifth place, with three Sweep Wires Are Out to Guard Against Many Mines.— 
Vessels Drift With Tide But Relative 

Position Varies Only Slightly.

K.C.. LL.D . D.C.L. 
n. K.C.M.G.. K.C.. LL.D.?iens bring up the rear with

11
ÎSpecial Winter Apartment 

Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50

K îTkr^
t ÎB58

F $!ic$ KS;
Robert Stuart. E«q. 
Alesander Laird. Em.
<-. G. Pouter. Esq . K C 
< icorgr W. Allan, Esq.

Barrett. who has been for 
nal of the Lambton Golf

j A captain 
I North Srii has win 
| This time he 

t he open waste 
! ami fog envelop!

, J "f tin* British battleships in themany year! 
Country 

with the 
succeed him.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, January 19.— Floods and the superiority 1 

of the French artillery on the south bank of the Aisne 
are holding the Germans from any further advance in 
the region of Soissohs, but the latter 
bringing up picked troops to seize the

another letter to a Inra' lawyer, 
-i i'ilifs how ii feels In be on guard in 

1T waters when the night is ilatk 
hr scene.

i>. is severing his connection 
ot yet decided who is to

*|
11 ere is what In' sa> s ;

Wanderers were pronounced favorites 
n Saturday at Ottawa, odds 0f 
'ffered on their chances, i 
-tory, going down to defeat

N u mennis
i militated against their clumcvs.

are reported 
town and force 

a passage of the river. Since the Germans forced the 
French hack here, and obtained a slight hold 
northern edge of the town, conditions have been 
as to render both armies practically immobile at this 
point, but there has been a heavy artillery combat. St. 
I aul, which was the scene of a desperate rearguard 
action during the French retreat, has been heavily 
bombarded by the 

The French have succeeded in 
tion of the village of La Boisselle northwest of Albert 
and about twenty miles from Amiens after 
ter attack delivered at dawn.

"ITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
MIX AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
Till WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Balls. Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
* Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
| M„$ic by Lignante’, Celebrated Orchestra.

hi in 7 
'hey failed „ 

before the

North Si*n. Dee. 22, 191-1. 
""ib! tins in' The uinxpeiti'il is 

:iml what we expect and even told j 
Lx i he Imperial Diviner Wilhelm '

I What a finin' 
always cropping 
to expect and i Inli score of 4 to 3. MR. J. W. WOODS,change*

Mr. J. W. Woods, the new President of the Toronto " hose kinglx • i • I was thought i-, he more than 
Board of Trade. Mr. Woods is a member of the firm j 'ubie of that scrap ,,| paper, ami roii.sei|uentl> vs
of Gordon, MacKay & Co., wholesale drygoods men- pure for it. >ei w « «. doomed 
chants, of Toronto. He has the honor of being the There \v< \x 
first President of the Board of Trade to occupy its I both above a

| that floated I i 
(fathoms deep. 11
I Von Tlrpitz .........

i In* clerk of i In \\

| i
manager of the Toronto Ba.s.hull 
succeed Arthur Irwin 

lericans.
«’"lit fur the

o disappointment.
ail ready f,,t Kaiser Hill's legions. 

I-- low the \xthe dominion savings
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY ami whirl) w a hopednew palatial home.recapturing the see*vere quite badly beat- n n> ii,< (imariu3 

The exhibition of hockey Collection* Effected Promptly and at Reasonablenight was event lung that 
a x <• conmia mini had lie t mil l ulledDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON. CANADA
"as list.

FRENCH OCCUPY FIVE HUNDRED

YARDS OF GERMAN TRENCHES.

a counts Hie early part of the garni ,y.| u* 
dd their own. ■ at her s out pul 

Hut no. hr 11 i - ! i - a ppoiiitvi I usThe rushes afu, that Beilin asserts that the French
also Hot folgv

$1,060.000.00
200,030.00

were driven out of 
this part of the town by a bayonet attack, but the 
French report states that the 
a shell striking an ammunition depot, setting fire to 
the town and making the French positions Untenable. 
In the night the French infantry 
slowly, lighting among the ruins of the houses, until 
they hud regained the territory lost.

n the part of the Ontario?*. fapital......

rnCTITl m GMNSr E 
SOI RESUME ITS DWIDENO

j on guard. .......
Paris. January 19.—The official communique says:— ! tj10 •t|), ;|lll Vi s 
“In Belgium there is a severe snowstorm and there 

There is also [

• o rnpliinesi, iiml Dm down below s 'evacuation was due toaged $6.000 to a fight since 
remarks James Cadillac Johnston in 
A judicious placing of the bouts helps. 

) the stars a bit you

took over NATHANIEL MILLSPI ROOM, K.C.
President

I suhma l ilies •
I will try t>. 

passed, 
of frost

T. H. has been an intermittent cannonade, 
a snowstorm in the region of Arras, where our heavy J 
artillery silenced in several combats the enemy's

Managing Director
‘ 111• just how this particular night 
•ii of those dark I least I y fogs, full 

ban the ill x l>e|i,w
worked forward

e pellet i at 
‘.Jiiadian w

j Olll.V I"" glad I,, keep aivepl lllg I lie Clip of I" 
I phrase- that , , |, 
both grateful ,i

batteries. The Granby Consolidated 
Mining. Smelling ami I'owrr Company directors held"As was reported yesterday a sharp engagement is 

developing at La Boisselle, where, following a fire, wo 
were compelled to evacuate our positions <fn the night 
of January 17-18. 
at daybreak.
on that part of the front.

"In sector of Boissons the bombardment of' St. 
l’aul during the night of January I 7 -1 S was not fnl- | ,
lowed by any infantry attacks and the day of Jan
uary 18 was absolutely calm.

Elsewhere on the battle front the lighting lias been 
halted by storms.

;c made the Toronto» hustle to • lu ll' monthly meeting (his noon, hut performed noth* 
mg hut routine business.URGES PRICES OR REE LINES Bnuw is still falling from the Ar- 

lo the Vosges, while in Flanders rain and fog
> «cores being tallied in the second pi-r. 
oil unmistakable signs of the gruelling 
:h which they passed.
>' were forced to play an hour's 
he Canadiens.

gonne 
preva i 1.

' - un I oi l i ug
January 18 I 

The enemy has not renewed his attack !
We retook these Following tin* adjournment <

correspondent that tin- dividend question hud
,,f the directors toldmm,I to sc,' *11d to 

"iild In- whispered, 
s suie enough that 
ii smlili'ul.x warmed 

"l n '.' Tin- w bir r of

Last Wednes-
In the region of Nieuport there have been artillery 

exchanges, hut no infantry movements, the 
ditions prevailing from the sea to northern France. 
Despatches from Holland state that there has 
heavy artillery fire in the region of Y pres, and that 
the Germans apparently are preparing to resume the 
offensive there in another effort to drive through 
lines of the Allies, and obtain possession of the

’I’ll!" I I.Oolll ''I* .1 d i > 

Wh.it W"..'Id I-,

The Dominion Textile Company yesterday announc- 
atlvancv of from 1 to 3 cents a pound on allThe score in Toronto's

ex ' ll been discussed, 
riii're . ha vo been

same con-
experlutions expressed in Wall

their lines.
This advance lias been contemplated for some time 

owing to the rapidly advancing cost of manufactur
ing due to scarcity of chemicals and dyestuffs and 
many other causes hut business has not warranted 
it until this time.

There has been a good revival of business this 
month and bookings so far are considerably above 
those for the same period last year.

This is held to be due to the extremely low stocks j 
uf cotton goods carried by wholesalers and merchants 
throughout thn e~vrdry » " eatfvV vo Tod to be-i.plun-

3 he mills of tin- Dominion Textile Company arc | 
""'v upending to fair capacity and the company 
i ici pa tes a quite average season.

Strooi dining the pant few days that the G-rAnby Con
solidated would soon resume dividends a ml the ac
tion of tin* shares In tin* stock market seemed to In « 
dii ati- i hat siii Ii resumption would soon take place.

ery reliai,le authority, however, In* 
'Diales I hat the oompnnx will continue to build up It* 

{ ' “-«Ii reserves. ?-., that when dividends shall ho again 

" dl l>e in a position to mallM

"* m- he;, |,| | i.iv.s mg, evidently 
enii'klnig lur/.x *,f ,

of Indianapolis, administered a i,aj 

L'illon had
Dillon weighed 175'* and

n l Porky) Flynn, of Boston, in 
Brooklyn Saturday night, 
very round.

wii i li'ss 
xx hat we had heat d, a n,| 
loaded guns.

"In the valley of Soisadns and in the sector of 
! Kheims there were artillery combats.
| "To the northwest of Pont a Mous.-mi we captured

wo now

w ; i advising ill,,.*•,• I ,e \ ,,ud
Informed on

for which they have vainly struggled so long. 
Two German aeroplanes were brought down by 

I tire near Bar Le Duc. 
i French lines when they were made the

:i light being showna new field works in La Prêt re forest, where 
gun j occupy 500 yards of German trenches. gentie I til <d> ,, f W as 11, he lii'n i r|, I »! dered I In* l ump.

Several were flyinga! Hockey Association xxdi • h'l'P.-d. and we x-.-re iluft. drift, drift"In the Vosges there is a severe snowstorm. There 
has been a cannonade particularly in the region "f 
L!an De Sapt and in sector of Thnnn.

the Tommy Smith ease the 
The week, when a Iv.v in mat regard

• tperat no is al I lie m w hidden creek property coil * 
• *' ' ' l'y sat tsfai'lni y with substantial earnings com* 

that mina.

target of ma-
! chine guns and cannon. The four aviators in the 
I disabled aircraft

■ '•latHe positions va ril'd v
si i g In lx .

made ori^oners.
The new Russian army which is operating 

north of the Vistula, has pushed forward successfully 
I 1111111 11 is n-w rrpurtnd to be in or on the outskirts :* R* • .1 rv , »T

"f I'lock lit a position to strike southward RKninst ' ” lVlCIl 111 [06 HâV S llCWSI 
the lines of communication of Field Marshal Yon Hin. !

Mr. J. A. Machado, of Ottawa, wlm < < h i,rates his 
fifty-third birthday to-inorrow, was In,in at 
Principe, Cuba, on January 2Uth, 1862. Il- w 
cated at Salem. Mass., and at Harvard 
Since 1902 he has been general manage] ,,f Hm Am
erican Bank Note Company. Ottawa, and , prominent !

Sweep wn sent to Frank Patrick has had
oxer had been 

Then 
When

though tin* ground we ware going 
I In iroughly
hello, there's something

wept during preceding dax WILL NOT WAIVE RIGHT TO
t Club in the Canadian Baseball Luusui 
he past season.

e.nlx . stand l,x SEIZE STEAMER DACIA.
D 19. The British (.invent-

In tin* l asi* of t he former 
steamer Iniel.a.

1". it was only a school ,.r (■ «•■ skimming along
a phosphorescent w.-i i-'hind them which I 

was I i liken up with l In-
ill- III n<,tilled the Slate I w pai Inn-lit that It would! ilenburg’s forces before Warsaw.ining meeting at Deiorimn. I'ark next

Saturday. May 22nd and contint» 
iding Saturday. May 2:*. 
e hold from June 28 to July :i indu-

' I ' • I'1 1 dung of sonic gulls xx. IX, the light of•COLONIAL CAPITAL ISSUES ONLY
WHEN ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY.

hi Jhc fighting before Warsaw and to the south, the ,
of lheir

And so thi' night passed 
And when the 

was the horiz-

for a few hours1 sleep, 
lifi* is resumed, and you km 
North Si'.i is.

x idem l x objected l,, ! 1 IM" 1 urinal disturbing I Luiiiuii g -Aini'i lean I

1 x’.'hi.mi- was the'',
............. I eleared off th<- 11

' nid,i oken stretch. 1 
! • u xx - i e sent below 1,1
1 'h-- routine of ship j Idemeii, as was origl 
' "f xx liai life mi the ------------

Russians appear to have a considerable advantage j 
over the Germans. Near Goumine the Russians have I 
retrieved the positions lost to the Germans recently, 
and have firmly re-established themselves, meeting

The Ger- I
para-; mans resisted the Russian assault with great deter- I t,H m<luslrial and social life of the < .,pdal.

Tin* second
Min i refused to make an

•he broad ground that 
""Id he selling a dangerous precedent, despite thu 

Jove minent that the Dacia would

London. January l».-Th* Brilish Treasury Depart- 
ment has been giving careful

I "niversity.

Not hing was

I consideration to the 
come to the conclusion

fiel '•
question of new loans and has 
dial everything must he subordinated to the two German attacks and repulsing them.'oast League is understood p, take the 

*• H- A. violated the agreene. in nuitual- 
xvhen it refusetl to accept the award 

rbitratlon in regard t>. Tommy Smith, 
says that

Ige Il'T iirgo at Rotterdam. Holland, instead 
llv planned.

Mr. !
Machado is a member of the National <'omnuttee of Imourn necessity of husbanding financial

Srw mmal iasi"'s' therc-furc. will be permitted for 
nmli-rtakings In the

resources. ; mination. holding to the trenches until there
i the Presbyterian Laymen's Missionary 
president of tit. Andrew's Church Choir a 
of the Ottawa Archeological Society. 
led extensively.

.Movement, 
president 

11 - Ii:in travel -

ti man alive.
NO IMMEDIATE PEACE PROSPECTS.

v 19. The President to-
colonies only when absolutely

permitted only two attempts of the Germans 
they are advisable , between Goulki and Vissouffka.

Searchlights played important part in defeating 
to assume the offensive

possiblecompromis' necessary. Domestic issu-s will he 
xvhrn the treasury is convinced that 
in.the national interest.

ARTILLERY DUELS IN PROGRESS. > dei la red i hat h" It" prospect of peace this 
" m Luropi . mil that In- know nothing of ef-
-• it* signed

The enemy attempt
ed a -surprise attack each time, but the searchlights 

in betrayed them and they were mowed down in tin* II-

IJet'lift, by wireless. Jann , 
report follow s: —

"III tile Western thailtn- 
unimportant skirmishes, on1 
along the entire front yesiic:

"In tiv eastern theatre ,a 
unfa’.,uable.

nedy. of the Canadiens. - eff.-ml t<>
Smith to the Ottawa» f, 
r has yet to win his

-' "étal stuff'sIssues nf capital o bring about a stoppage of theParticipation by bankersAngus Du- Mr. Thomas Gibson, who has just been - ' 
side-lit of the Lake Superior Corporation 
man to hold such a responsible positi«>:,

issues, the proceeds of which 
takings outside of the

/1 i lie present l line.are to be used in under- 1 lumination of the field. 
British Empire

11 1 lx' ’ |d for a few |
i• • ■ i ' 'Iuels occurred ‘

i, Halt

are absolutely , In Galicia the Russians have checked the bombard- 
j ment of Tarnow by the

prohibited. RUSSIA FINANCIALLY EXHAUSTED.
•'•'xx York, January 19.Austrians, the accuracyTlie Treasury Department 

dealing in 
change regulations 
beforehand.

<>f born at Ingersoll, Ont., in 1875, and edm at- •
approve any the Russian guns forcing the Austrian gunners t„ soil, the University of Toronto and at . 

ex- | cease fire, 
not been authorized ;

A Berlin cable says: —will not . 
temporary stock

s are to he admitted !"•>: 
egiate Rugby Football A*.--

" weather is
issues under 

which have
"A- 1 "iding to Rus.sky tilov-,. Russia Is financially ex- 
ha " -i,-I and threatened i<*eentlyFor some years he was a member of i ]■ 

of Rowell, Reid. Wilkie, Wood and (til, ,,
"At Radzonow, Cjesliun 

■v ern I'"land.
*, I'oiicluile a separ-

I--1111 less Great Britain granted a loan.
ting in Toronto on Sal 
were elected:

l" z -'ll in North - 
- XVIII, heavy loss- 1 

1 ' "in west of the | 
1 -dilation is

repulsed lhe l:
We took several hundi,- |M 

"oxv Vistula and east of the I •, i,. ,
•ia ve now loaned

POLISH RUINS CHANGEDHonora n
n s; president. J. c. Me'!, iiati; first

1909 he has been general counsel and ' 11 i‘nee England ami Ft ;• 
Ix-i i lun.OOO.OOO.HANDS THREE TIMES, surer of the Lake Superior 'orpora t

G. ti. Read: secon<i v si'lull t. L l’et rog rad. January 19.—The bloodiest fighting that succeeds to the presidency of the 
progress in and ment of Mr. J. Fra 1er Tay lor, who h- |,ilias occurred in Poland has been inlorary secretary -treasure

MONTREAL’S $6.900,000 LOAN.
Of $6.900.000 City of Mont- 

reei'iil ly offered here, about 11,260,000 hfis 
already been utilized by Montreal.

Tin amount v.asent to London to meet obliga* 
IN falling due.

Tlie lialance ri inales here for the prest nt. subject 
o or'i«-rs of the City >>f Montreal.

, around Mlawa for four days.
; Ruins of the little north Poland town, practically 
! destroyed by the artillery fire opposing Russian and 
j German troops on Sunday, changed hands three 

sol- | times: but they are now held by Russians, who have 
to j thrown hack toward the East Prussian border the 

Patricia's > German forces who attempted 
xvork of trans- , Gcorgiev.sk.

•RE NOW ON THE CONTINENT some years. N< vx Y n i k. January 19. 
real loan

PRESIDENT NOT SUNK.
ts from Yale University 
n Saturday and were <i : !"l <*> •

San Juan. Curio Rico. Jam, 'I'll" Jiamburg- 
This despatch de-

Mr. IF A. Richardson, general 
nf Nova Scotia, whose excellent

mating, i , i m Hank j American Liner President iLondon, January

' Francere 1.^,8 th<" Contlnen‘. or on their way 
1 j,., , lns tl,e removal of i'rincess

, r" ",e ""‘“f !rm„. the
* "B other Canadian 
mM hew and violent

in.— Practically a|, Canadian -I- pub- 1 finitely disposi*» of the
■ ■ x* mill | ( .'u lut n State 1 )epa rt men t \, 
xx lien u had lieen sunk.

nt made 11v the* 
:hat the Fi

lie to-day, was born and educated at 
joined the staff of the Bank of Nova S, , 
young lad.

lilting, the first route: .
Curling Trophy will tak* place H 

Y-one games are sche-i'ii- •

to advance
He has spent It is entii. 

employ of the hank, which hetroops to France 
German attacks.

was hurried entered
serving the institution at Sussex ami N, '-, 
Charlottetown. P.E.I., and Yarmouth. N.S. 
ardson was later appointed manager at T i <

N.B. 
- • Rich- 

" and

!-- New York. January .19.—Pacific Coast declared
. I gular quarterly dividend of 1 >/4 per cent, on first pre

fix ' ,nt ° ‘‘ Clea, ances L,j-Uay I ferred and 1 p.c. on second pfd. and
corn • "i °°° bURhe,s wheat» 5,- J Dividends are payable Fell. F 

' " 4,000 bushels of oats. 28. re-open Feb. 2.

points competition at 
tub on Saturday. George D ' •< hie'»' 
with 36.

■Xew York, January 
werc 13000 barrels 
11011 bushels of

mcommon stocks. 
Books close Jan. appointed general manager of the hank in : 

is regarded as a careful, conservativ e i. , ,, . m The Greatest Social Problem With Business Men IsA 1
short time ago. under his management. 11,. Dank of 
Nova Scotia absorbed the Metropolitan Da..

INES PLACED m What Shall The Wedding Gift Be?”U!ON SIX DAY SCHEDULE-
">' 18.—The Anaconda Mine-, which 
ting five days a week Mm i August 
n a six day schedule again t * * meet the 

Eight mines Xx ill e-mic under 
Leonard Mine will resume

; Mr- John Ogilvy, who was banqueted la i 
| St. James Club

Montreal.

Et ixJit at j 
■ i birth

in'mces of |
the occasion of his

of the best known merchant 
Mr. Ogilvy was born in Brevln^hedule. The Best Solution of it is mBrodeur’s Great Gift Storeshire. Scotland, on January ]8th, 1825, and 

Canada as a young man. He engaged
goods business here and built up a bug*- i a iness 
which is now being carried on by his son: ai i lie cor- ' 
tier of Mountain and St. Catharine

m:R TAX RATE IN SIGHT.
!.. January 16.—The Vumim.-siuiorC 
estimate but still there is an eiccs- 
ast year. and. with a probable 
vunty taxes, the rate will be »»m<|

mMr. i 
"f the St.( Here are some SuggestionsOgilvy was one of the original founders 

James Club. It's so handy, too; just below 
Noire Dame St. on St. Peter.

Throughout his lengthy 
with the city he has been a-lively associai- d 

i gious and philanthropic enterprises.
THINK OF SUCH PRICES, TOO!A LOCAL SUBSCRIBER WRITING 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE

Journal of Commerce”
HAS THIS TO SAY:

m>N LEAD AND SPELTER
try 18.—Lead. L18 10s. unchanged:

Crystal Wine Services. One, for instance, 
t of finest crystal, plain bowl with flart

a 60-piece 
ed top and

cut stem, formerly $16.25, sale price $13.00.
Polished Mahogany Clocks, accurate 8-day 

movement. Price» from $13.34 up.
A Vase of Adams’ Jasper Ware. Sale price $11.00. 
Hammered Brass Fire Screen. Reduced to $15.00. 
French China Dinner Set. Rouen design, 109 

pieces, finest quality. Sale price $46.67.
Rogers’ Silver, 62 pieces, in handsome oak case, 

irple silk lined. Price $33.00.
Cut Glass Fern Dish, with

m5s. Mr. G. G. S. Lindsay, president of the ( . tiadian 
1 Mining Institute, who announced at a meeting of the 
j Cobalt Branch that one-tenth of the members of the : 
J Institute are now fighting the battles nf the Empire f

He was j 
at Upper Canada 

College, the University of Toronto and Osgoode Hall. 
For some years he practised his profession in Toronto 
and then went to British Columbia, where he 
general manager and later president of the Crow's 
Nest i'ass Coal Companj 
firm of G. G. S. Lindsay, of Toronto, miners, 
written extensively and takes an active part in poli
tics. being a former president of the Toronto Reform 
Association. —

Just one little glance at 
these Art Rooms will relieve 
the Gift Idea çf the Most 
Fastidious.

Act on that impulse and 
come down to-day.

strikem(NNIPEG ELECTRIC.
ieting of the Winnipeg Electric R**H 

held at Winnipeg on February min France, is a well-known Toronto lawx 
burn in Toronto in "i860, educatedcharact.r* of '** m° eonSra,“l»‘" you on the high 

« Ü , P*rer sonorolly. I can very 
mn..h ment "luring the loot two or three

SB pu
AMUSEMENTS. m quality. Price *5.00. 8"V‘r 'ining’ 'in"‘

Electric Boudoir Lamps and Shades. We have them 
in wondrous variety. Complete with shade, from $9.20.

MATS.. WED.. THlWS ^
A0 Seats Keaerved I5c- ' I m•STY’S

He is now head of the

84-86 ST. PETER STREETEEK OF LAUGHTER ^
A TUMULT Of H-

HARLEY’S AUNT
He has

( Next Board of Trade )
Favorite English Ccroedj

1

LITTLE LEFT
TO BE DESIRED

5 T

r J È

?

r =

1 
1.
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PAGE TWO
V No. 214= —-3Hy (OL. XXIX

w-- STEAMSHIPS.FEWER FECEIÏERSHIPS OCCUR 
II ELECTRIC EE CUES

ipI :: __
RAILROAD NOTES « FUTS BE BUTTED 

IN OüTBEMflBT OUTBREl
Thw Hour. Work. Tr, 

Dollar Fire and Corn-

SHIPPING NOTESE '

I I. AThe Manchester Line 8.S. Manchester Spinner, 
from Manchester, arrived at Halifax, N.S., on Monday.

William J. Young, formerly chief import and ex
port agent of the Illinois Central and a resident of 
Chicago for 60 years, is dead.

In 1814 Were Only One-half as Larne as in Preceding 
Year and the Smallest For Five Years.

: Had..,nd Firemen 
NJ, Suffered Million 

wall. Ont., Also

The steamers Transylvania, Potsdam and Ancona 
have arrived at New York and the St. Paul, Francon
ia and Zeeland at Liverpool. The Due d’Aosta has 
docked at Naples.

CANADIAN SERVICE'm;conditions and theDespite depressed . business 
stringent financial situation, the number of receiver
ships among electric railway companies in 1914 was 
only one-half 
was the smallest for five years, as ,;hown by statistics 
received by the Electric Railway Journal.

m E. N. Aiken, assistant general passenger agent of 
the Queen & Crescent, has been elected president of 
the Passenger Traffic Club of Cincinnati.

Had Blaze.
-U: Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:— done hover $5,000 was 

gutted the rear of the thi 
comprising numbers 13 
Outremont, the propel

estimated at
fire which
tenement house 

avenue

large as in the preceding year and painaSc 
chi by

AftefThe Royal Mail Steam Packet company’s steamer 
Caraquet has sailed from Halifax for the West Indies. 

Because of the fact that two companies, each with She had a fair number of passengers. The schooner 
over 100 miles of track were placed in the hands of ; Seril M. Corkum arrived from La Have to load fish 
receivers in 1914 the total mileage affected was only for Cork, Ireland.

TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons)R. L. McKibbin, traveling passenger agent of the 
Sunset-Central lines of the Southern-Pacific, has been 
promoted to general baggage agent to succeed the late 
W. S. Napier.

n „ J*n. 25th. 1
Orduim <15.500 tons)............................Feb. 15, after 1
Transylvania (15,000 tons)..............Feb. 22, after

i'rII Its of the
j4 and 1336 Lajoic 
Hr. Joseph

of the three ter 
second flat.

Only one 
that being theit -•j Ainey.

occupied,
Smith.

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 

Agents, 23 St. Sacrament St.

ents was 
r. Robert
Fireman

1 ■ slightly less than 1913.
The record of electric railway receiverships since

1810 follows:

The Spokane Merchants Association has a new 
traffic nianager in C. O. Burgan, heretofore chief rate 
clerk of the Great Northern.
Byrne, who goes to a traffic bureau in Chicago.

20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catheri 
Street West. '

Martel, of the Outremont fire bi 
when he was carried fit 

basement by falling floors. 
7.30 last evening, supposed 

i„ the rear, the family of » 
When the firem

■ The British steamer Highland Glen, bound for Bue
nos Ayres with passengers, ran on a rock in the bay 
at Vigo, Spain, yesterday, and was badly damaged, 

of Lines. | She proceeded for port under full speed, but the

Joseph
severely injuredE I He succeeded John ide, was 

e second floor to the 
broke out at

Miles.
panics.

1914..
1913..
1912..

I The blaze 
U the furnace

Smith being 
«rived the 
headway
.lews in the rear 

cade, under
tb, outbreak was quelled.

332.39 water gained so rapidly that it was necessary to 
427.84 beach the steamer.

In a synopsis recently published, figures are given 
showing that. In America, of every 4,000,000 people 
carried by railways, one is killed; while on British 
railways one is killed in eVery 72,000,000 people car
ried.

6 RAILROADS. absent at the time.MR. I. G. OGDEN,
Vice-President C. P. R„ who had the somewhat 

unusual experience of banqueting a friend on the lat
ter’s 90th birthday.

1 already gained a dangero 
shooting out of second storey wi 

The Outremont bi

flames had

696.61 steamer I’enarth were drowned yesterday off the Nor
folk coast. The I’enarth, with a cargo of maize, was 
sailing for Hull from the River Plate. She struck

men of the crew of 27 of the British191911 Twenty-iIt . and wereCANADIAN PACIFIC
WINTER FAIR, OTTAWA 

$4.50

1910 of the building.
Willis, worked until 10.30 befoFunded Sergeant

$ IS,74 .4611 Sheeringham Shoal In a heavy gale and is a total J 
ri8.rt3s.200 wreck. Six survivors wore picked up by a trawler. 1

Year
1914..............
1913..............
1912..............
1911..............
3910..............

Electric railways for which receivers were appoint
ed in 1914 included the following:

... $34.81 2,550 
«1,006,900 

... 20,410.700

... 29.533.450
12,629,400

The International & Great Northern has announced 
the appointment of P. W. Taylor as superintendent 
of motive power. He was formerly terminal super
intendent of the Illinois Central at Waterloo and suc- 

icccds C. H. Seabrook.

GREAT COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 19.—Fire last night totalFrom Montreal and return, Going Jan. 
Return limit Jan. 23.

Trent»», N J- ■lanuary 
destroyed the insulated 

RoeblingR 
Sr., secretary 
mated the loss , 
plant is about
employed in the 
working

18 to si. wire department of the Jol 
, Ferdinand W. Roeblip 

of the company, est 
The insurance on tl

11,1 33. S (to 
38.973.293 BEFORE TOE AMERICAN PEIPLEStorm-battered with wreckage strewn decks, bul- 
75,490,735 warks and bridge broken by giant seas, the Norweg

ians Company 
and treasurer 
at $1.000,000.CHANGE IN TIMEian steamer Rettne. Captain Peter Bull, bound for | ----------------

front Christiania, crept into Halifax with lier j Comprehensive Volume on “Ocean Traffic and Trade"
Serves to Indicate Some cf These.

Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation of Bos- 
I ton, Mass., has completed financial arrangements for 
I construction at Dallas, Texas, of extensive terminals 
i for its interurban railway system. Improvements will 
I cost $2,000,000.

NOW IN EFFECT.
FOLDERS ON APPLICATION.Mileage, coal supply exhausted, after a hazardous voyage of 

36 twenty-four days, which shook her engines from their

Some 1,200 persons wo.$750,000.
departments destroyed, 500 of the 

contracts with Pittsbui
Companies.

Birm., Ensley & Bessemer fly..........
Interurban Ry. &• Term..........................
Lincoln Ry. & Light...............................
Northern Railway ...................................
Northern Electric Ry...............................
Washington Interurban .......................
Washington-Oregon Corp.....................
Wauk., Rockford At Elgin ....................
Waycross, Street & Suburban .........

IF
double time unTICKET OFFICES:........... 101.24 foundations and broke all the woodwork on which j A most comprehensive publication. “Ocean Traffic

................ S they rested. ] and Trade" from the pen of Ilolnoy Hough, editor of!m 141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 8123. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station* 19.—Fire broke out in Be 

yesterday evening, and h<

the extent of several thousand do 
Goldstein carried a stock which 1 

, ith $2,500 insurance in tti 
Other tenants in the Mack an

j the American Exporter, lias just made its appearance Bondholders of the abandoned New Jersey & Penn- 
To penetrate far into the ice floes of the Arctic i f ^ R j*e8 ()f (,H. , Sa||(, intension Univer-! sylvania will urge its sales so that they may buy in

.........  with inland expeditions from Port Clarence, ! rince of , the property. Other interests also want the road, so
... Wales Island. Diomede island. St. Lawrence Bay andrs,t>- hlb mslltul"m' l,x :'lv "a>* has 1,een’ and 18 | there may be some lively bidding when the road is

| finally put on the block. The bondholders are said 
j to be prepared to spend $10,000 in putting the road 
in condition for operation.

Cornwall. Ont.. January
Goldstein's clothing store 
fore the firemen got t 
later, damage, to

the flames under control,GRAND TRUNKS'15 Kuluchin Bay, on the Siberian coast, a party of forty doing, a most laudable work 
7 -' prominent sportsmen from the East, including a I matters relating to all branches <>f commerces, trans

dozen or more millionaires, plan to sail north this i pollution, industry aiul the great basic industries. Its 
Capitalization summer, and have chartered the steamer Corwin for j work, especially in connection with agriculture and

...........$6.700.000 the purpose. The party will leave Nome in June.

........... 5.150.000 ----------------

giving publicity to
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
lars was done, 
values at about $7,000, wi Norwich Union.
Lss blocks who suffered damage by smoke and watt 

Freeholder printing office, Charles Arm 
store. Medical Hall Drug Ston

- j improved methods of farming have won for it spe- 
I cial praise.

Birm., Ensley A- Bessemer.............
Int. Ry. & Term...................................
Lincoln Ry. & Light ......................
Northern Railway .............................
Washington Interurban ..................
Washington-Oregon Corp................
Wauk., Rockford A- Elgin .............
Waycross, Street A: Sub................

In 1913 there were 18 foreclosure sales of electric ore from Prince William Sound to Tacoma smelter, j its consequent dislocation of trade, are some of the 
railway properties but in 1914 there were only 11. and and in the winter between Seattle and the Atlantic j opportunities which have been thrust upon the Am- 
the mileage directly affected in 1914 was about 50 p.e. coast. ! erican people. The work will undoubtedly fill a long
of that of 1913, but the inclusion of the American 
Water Works & Guarantee company swells the capi- . 
talization affected materially above that of the pre- believed to have been wrecked in the same locality. Panama Canal a serious factor. But part from this, 
ceding year. Foreclosure sales since 1910 follow :

panics. Mileage.

In order to facilitate the transportation of ore from 
! the old Ivanhoe mill in the Slocan, at which ope ratios 
were recently recommenced, the Canadian Pacific 

' railway has constructed a trestle which has been 
completed. The concentrator has commenced work 

The opening of [ an(j jB treating ore from the Surprise mine, which is

TIME TABLE CHANGES. were the
A change of time will be made on Jan. 17th. Tim* 

tables containing full particulars and all 
may be had

strong's confectioner)“Ocean Traffic and Trade'' is not only a timely................................... According to Seattle reports, the Alaska Steamship ;
.................................. Company is considering entering the Atlantic coast but an authoritative and practical publication.
............. 37.127.000 trade with vessels operating by way of the Panama | comes at a time when great commercial opportun!- !

stationery store, Alex. Horton, Arthuinformation C. W. Kyle'sapplication to Agents. and Win. Carpenter's apartments. ThJohnston
OTTAWA WINTER FAIR.

FIRST CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
Going Jan. 18 to 21; return until Jan. 23.

of Hie fire has not been explained.. ... 3,751.000 canal. It is stated, that the company intends to ties are before the American people.
-----  278,010 purchase at least one large freighter, which will be I the Panama Canal, the awakening of a Pan-American I )}elng «hipped to Newark. N.J.
...........................  operated during the summer months carrying copper ! sentiment, the outbreak of a great war in Europe with | FIRE IN CLOTHING STORE.

Cornwall. Uni., January 19—Fire occasioned $7,00 
D. Goldstein's clothing store. There is in 

amotmtihg to $2,500 in the Norwich Union.

Important changes on the Illinois Central include j 
general superinten-.

122 St. Jemee St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

damage in 
eurance

ir. Franmia Xiite 
—Phone Main 6IÜ 

—Phone Up. 1MI 
— Main MM

the resignation of J. M. Daly CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

dent of transportation after many years service in ;
---------------- i fell want in transportation circles. Already transom- that capacity and the proemtlon of .1. F. Porterfield

Another British steamer, the George Royle, is also tinental railroads are finding the competition of the OTTAWA LIFE UNDERWRITERS.
Ottawa. January 19. -At the annual meeting of th

from general superintendent of the company’s south- i 
( ern lines at New Orleans to the vacancy. The latter’s j

She left the Tyne for Saint Nazaire, France. The flare | there are many problems confronting shippers to-day ! succes8or is Lewis W. Baldwin, superintendent of! 
of rocket signals was observed by the coast guards at j which are inserted in this excellent publication. A the Louisville-Cairo division to which position L. A. 
Cromer, but the steamer disappeared before the life- ; glance ovef the titles of the chapters will indicate i D>owng, division superintendent at Dubuque, la., is I

advanced .

i

m
Life Underwriters' Association of Ottawa, the elec 

of the officers fur the ensuing year resulted a: 
(follows: Hon. president. A. D. Kennedy; president, O 

•-president. A. S. Wickware; secre
IB m IDE GREATYear.

1914..
1913..
1912..
1911..
1910..

j. Shortly:
ary-treasurer, Bert H. Cole; auditor. O. B. Haycock

181.26 boat reached the scene. One of the George Royle’s something of the comprehensive nature of the book 
311.28 small boats has come ashore. The fate of the crew ami when we.remember that these very subjects arem ■executive committee, W. .1. Phillips. Dr. Lessard, J. T 

hviiittaker, Geo. Doyon, .1. H. Halpenny.
267.18 is not known. The George Royle sailed from Hull De- j treated by a man thoroughly conversant with the' 
660.72 cember 10. She was of 1,522 tons net.

As the result of a conference, passenger and bag-
conditions we get a better idea of its value to btisi- yage officials of the railroads and representatives of | 
ness men. Home of the headings lui low : -Sea Borne i Pullman company seem to have been able to sat- 

One week behind her schedule the Blue Funnel liner : Traffic: Ocean Carriers; Shipping Agreements: Mar-

New York, January 19.—How radicalu ;n. u 
1 fected the business of the passenger steam.-lnp com
panies is shown in the report of William c. Alow, 
landing agent, giving the number "f passe mors 

| brought to the port of New York by the vannas com
panies.

In 1913 the number <if westbound i nm ilcr- r.ii nnl 
1 by the steamship lines aggregated !.33-pas a- 
gers, while during the twelve months > f lvi ; i < mt.il 
westbound movement amounted to 7 7 V.

i Capital. Ixiun. Captain Stout, is now three days' steaming j ine Insurance:
isfy a committee of the Commercial Club of Pitts
burg that no serious inconvenience will be caused 

.... $7 0,333,941 from Yokohama for Victoria. The big Holt steamship [ Ocean Shipping Routes and Service; The Handling 1 through passenger traffic at that point in the matter !
.........  35.269,700 i« due to arrive on January 22. She was delayed in | <>f Import and Export Shipments; Developing Export of baggage privileges on "split” tickets, modification !
.........  24.S82.55o the Orient loading extra shipments of freight for his Trade; Foreign Trade Opportunities; Foreign Credits of whjch have been severely criticised by "commercial
......... 206.447.5fi0 const The I.vion is bring!rig 1.028 tons for Victoria, ; and Collections: MerchaiU Marine: America's Oppor- l
......... 45,480,678 , 2.000 tons for Vancouver, 1.600 tons for Seattle. 1,100 j tunities in the Markets of the World. The publica-

■ Seaports and Terminal Facilities;Year.
1914 ___
1913 . .. 
1912 .... Bill fl PENNSYLVANIA: 1911..........
1910 .. ..

Companies which underwent formal foreclosure tons foi; Tacoma. 1.100 tons for overland points, and lion should be in the hands «»f every exporter, ship-

travelers.
Contemplates Exclusive State Fund and May Create 

Monopoly—Plan is to Place Whole Burden 
Employers.

The Louisville & Nashville's policy in refusing 
In her steerage quarters she i per. trade commission and every wide-awake manu-; switch cars fur competitive lines, when the business

he secured from originates in its territory, appears to have provoked 
the La Salle Extension University. Chicago, 111. Al- ;

sales in 1914 follow :
Companies.

Alton, Jacksonville & Peoria .............
Amer. Water Works ..............................
Brantford St. Ry.........................................
Grand Valley Ry..........................................
Ithaca Street Ry.........................................
Joliet & South Trac...................................
New York, Auburn & Lansing .........
Northern Illinois Electric Ry...............
Pekin & Petersburg Interurban ....
Richmond & Henrico ...........................
Titusville Electric Traction ..............

1,000 bales of raw silk, 
has fifty-six passengers for Victoria and eighty for facturer. gers, a decrease of 596,459 passengers, 

falling off is shown in the steerage 
number of steerage passengers arriving In n in 1914 
being 447,329. whereas in 1913 a total of 9.vj>:;i 
age passengers arrived at the port of X< w York.

Normal steamship conditions prevailed i"i the first 
six months of the year only, the outbreak "t 
ing on August 4, when ocean travel

...... highest. Since the outbreak of the war the GermanCommenting upon accidents, resulting in death, ,
, New York. January Operand Rapid. Railway de- ; ,«eeable Lu railroad travelling In the United State, i among the l:,r8est' 11 not the f""*

. ... 9.12 turia to enter the Canadian Pacific service on the t ri - 1 dared regular quarterly dividend of 1 Vi per cent, on the general safety agent of the New York Central ' PassenScl movement, have lx en uni I
their vessels. The Austro-America na St<-:iii..-l,i|> < «»•

The price is $3 anda -Mileage.
. . . . 21.5 Puget Sound.

■

È preparations for a finish fight against it. as three
---------------- though the book is published by an American and big rai|roads serving Louisville and several cities on j

Captain .1. W. Troop, manager of C. P. R. Pacific was written primarily for American business men,: t|,e north side of the Ohio river have entered int

i Philadelphia. January 19.—The question of work- 
[men's compensation in Pcnsylvania will be discusset 
[along strict party lines if present plans arc carriec

’■i

' .... 40.83 coast steamships, in speaking of the commandeering our economic and commercial problems are so akin arrangement for joint use of terminal facilities and 
9.56 of the company's new steamships Princess Margaret to those of the neighboring Republic that the pub- | tbe use 0f tbe Kentucky & Indiana terminal trackage 

47 and Princess Irene, stated that he did not expect they lication is equally valuable to Canadian business men. jn Louisville under leases that have just been signed.

«ut. A workmen's compensation bill is now being 
prepared and will be introduced in the legislature at 
Harrisburg with the seal of party approval, 
the Republican

usually at Hi
control of the senate at the last 

session which defeated a bill backed by organized
7 would be seen on this coast during the present year.

I
GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY.When chartered by the Admiralty, the two new coast- 

were practically ready to leave the Clyde for Vic- I
It is stated that 

posed bill will be 
companies, if it is

some of the features of the 
a blow to the liability insurances 

introduced. It is now proposed 
hat the cost of insurance be collected 
tom the employers and paid out by the State thus 
living a fund backed

1* angular route. The Princess Margaret was complete | preferred stock, payable February 1st to stock record i Lines gave figures, before a Cleveland audience re- 
Total and the Princess Irene had reached the steam trial j January 15. j cently. showing that railway travelling was much

safer than automobile travelling. In the year end
ing on June 30, 1912, there were 270 passengers killed 
on the railroads in the United Statfes, but only 139 of 
these in train accidents. In 1912 in only 22 Ameri
can cities 691 persons were killed by automobiles.

, pany, the Russian-American and Uranium hm's wee 
also forced to suspend operations, while i:-'l 
Line renewed operations from Liverpool

The Cunard Line service i - T v

>
Companies.

Alton, Jack. & Peoria .........
Amer. Water Works ..............
Brantford St. Ry........................
Grand Valley ..............................
Ithaca St. Ry................................
Joliet & South Trac..................
N. Y. Aub. & Lans...........
Pekin & Petersburg ..............
Richmond & Henrico ...........
Titusville Electric ................ ,.

Capital.
...........  SI.114,700 pd, has been undone, the fine furnishings having been
.............. 57,589,000 sn ipped out of the craft in order that they may be j
............ 325,000 converted into fast scout cruisers.
...........  1.788.800

Now much of the work that had been finish- by assessment-j!ii
ii~i vad of

! Antwerp, 
i Fiume was also suspended. by the government the sold;t onopoly of selling insurance to the 

At the last session ofS The Charter Market <9 employers, 
the legislature there

How westbound steamship traffic durum 19:4 
pares with the movement during the iiv 
years is strikingly shown in the follow 
from the records of the Government :

! prevnus

• • ■ . 3,108 40o wonderful progress has been made in the development
. ... 2.095.000 .if Victoria's harbor improvements. From the early (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) ed the complaint of the American Round Bale Press

j CO. which sought to obtain a reduction in freight rates j 
New York, January 19.—The search., of available ; from points in Arkansas,. Oklahoma and Texas 

600.000 V) a few weeks ago. were of a submarine nature, are str:im tonnage continues to hamper chartering, as the , Galveston and To. as City, on the ground that the

Within the comparatively short space of Real deal of opposition to the measure then up for 
Moderation, because it included farmers

•ii.lv takenY
The Interstate Commerce Commission has dismiss- in its scope.

was proposed to exempt the farmers 
omestic servant from the 
oint was raised that

3 ----------Cabin----------
First.

. .. 1 20,620

.... 100.OOd period of 1914, the work of development, has gone on 

.... 2,500. noo , until, the gigantic nature of the operations, that up operation of the act. the 
this exemption would make the737711

■
: ‘.66,345 

s45.il* 
■ ! 04.55!

Second.
167,702 
230,410 
198,011 
185,772 
1 87.788

I One of the unique features of the staii.-i " 
tation given out on Saturday is that, v I 
westbound passengers were carried in 191 
1913, the number of passenger steamer 
in 1914 was greater than those which

1914
1913 ....................148,956

lt ; 1912....................146,915

1910 ................. 146,027

neasure class legislation, and 
tonal. In order

therefore unconstitu-:Several electric railways which were in hands .»f clearly apparent now. A considerable section of the excess of the supply round bale affords greater density and thus effects i 
are I important economies In the movement of cotton.

demands of shippers are far 
for both prompt and forward delivery.

iv- low water. The building up of the rubble bed of the wanted for the transportation of case or land general j is held by the commission that the cotton industry in i 
One Ohio road concrete piers numbers two and three, which are the 1

>" get around this unconstitutional 
to include farmers in thereceivers were reorganized without formal foreclosure breakwater, from the shoreward end, is visible above 

sales. Several companies placed in hands of root
mature. It is proposed 
lf ,he measure, but io do it by classifying industries, 

the whole burden of creating 
upon the employers of the

era in 1914 had not begun operation. The Plan to place 
Pompensation fund

to the Far East, Australia, New Zealand and , the southwest is so organized that any quantity rates 
for grain, cotton and other in effect are best suited to its needs and the estab-

went Into a receivership as a direct result of the forerunners of two others of exactly the same type. | yol^h America, as well

has gone ahead rapidly on the Outer Harbor, andfloods in that state in the spring of 1913. Ias not as yet received 
he leaders. There

j cargo to European ports, and there is also some or- j lishment of carload rates, though they might effect 
i (icrs in the market for coal carriers to Mediterranean j some economics in transportation cost, would tend

unduly to concentrate the cot ton-producing industry.

the unanimous approval of 
an alternative suggestion that

the submarine bed of one of the piers has reached 
. such a stage that it is proactically ready to receive 
the first of the gigantic rc-inforced concrete cribs,

Railway Equipment in 1914.
wtain percentage beand South American ports, 

l The rates demanded by owners are above the last
Orders for new equipment placed by electric rail

ways of the United States and Canada in 1914 wei • 
much smaller than in 1913, the total equipment of ,i|l ■ two ,|f v'hich arc under construction at lllc ltu-val j previous quotations, and but little tonnage is tender- j 
kinds being 3,010, a decrease of 45 per cent, from 1913.1 Bay plant of thc concern- Shipped have substituted sailing vessels in a

number of cases, and

assessed upon the employes.

1,967 passenger steamers arrived al Now
Shippers in large trade centres and the Western j in Previ°us twelve months. 

Trunk. Line Committee arc becoming
DID “SECRET TRUST"

( ,Vw «aven, January 19.—
Fay has won its first 
r Allard, formerly

EXIST.
impatient be

cause thc Interstate Commerce Commission is so slow 
in acting upon their request for authority to ignore 
the long and short haul clause of the law in making 
through rates to the Pacific Const. Western lines 
threaten to put in a rate much lower than any 
quoted from thc west bank of the Mississippi river 
and absorb the charges from Chicago to the river 
crossings on freight destined to coast points. Eastern 
lines do not view this esriously, although not deny
ing its potentialities. It is hoped that the snarl in 
transcontinental freight rates can soon be straighten
ed out, and that when it is, those most concerned, es
pecially Pittsburgh shippers, will be satisfied.

The New Haven Rail- 
victory in its suit against John 

a New Haven director,

in 1913 thc aggregate number of arrival "-i
Thc feveris htimes which followed tlx- «•" 1 ,nuil’n

,,f Americans

in the market for more ves-The greatest number of cars ordered in 1914 by any
one company was 228 for the Chicago Surface Lines, i ROCK ISLAND RECEIVERSHIP. KC|S 0f the kind for forward leading, but there is also
The Cleveland Railway company ranked second with ; New York' January 19 — Judge Mayor in thc United t scarc|ty of vessels suitable for business of the kind. 
223 cars and the New York Municipal Railway cum- ti,atcs district Court has appointed former Judge , the west India and coastwise trades thc demands

receiver for the Chicago. Rock I

and oth-of war, when hundreds upon hundred- 
tourists In Europe sought accommodaivi 
ers returning home, will last long in 1 
thc steamship managers. Cabin passmen, 
as such, accepted accommodations in the -terrage

H", fai t that

recovery of $3.800,000. 
48 “"'awfully diverted 

he co"cern which 
5il'ard Company 
ind Maine

which, it is claimed, 
from the New Haven through 

Wius organized and known

. ,.r straw 
In in;rids ^I I Walter C. Noyespany third with orders for 200 subway cars. The 

equipment orders by electric railways since .907 coin-| ls,and an(l Pacific Railway in a suit brought by : stronger, and in some Instances quotably higher.
Central Trust Co. of New York. i Charters: Grain-- British steamer Slrathtay, 30,000

quarters from Portland, Maine, to Rotterdam, p.t., 
February; British steamer tilrath------ , 30,000 quarters,

for tonnage arc moderate, and rates are somewhat
as the 

care of the Boston 
Haven.

• created to take 
slock obtained by the New 
e, in the Superior Court, overruled the de- 

various co-defendants, which asked 
: of the New England Navigation 

part) plaintiff and separation of the 
complaint to which it is charged 
existed.

i
pares as follows:

JudSt Casnumerous vessels, and this accounts forCity.

......... 2.147

.........  3,820

..........4,531

.......... 2.884

.........  3,571

.........  2.537

.........  2,208

......... 3.483

Inter- - Freight 
urban Etc. Total !

479 3,010
547 1.147 5.514
783 687 C.001

4 015 | ka- I°wa» Kansas, Missouri, and the Ohio Valley. Tem
perature 20 to 34.

American northwest— Scattered snow, temperature 
10 to 32.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, no moisture.

m 1JHthe number of cabin passengers arriving hrrr
total of r.'i::, despite.

urref filed by 
r the

WEATHER REPORT.
Cotton Belt—Scattered precipitation in the Central 

and east. Temperature, 28 to 48.
i Winter wheat belt—Light snow1 in parts of Nebras-

Year.
1S14............
1913...........
1912...........

■ was not very much under thc 
the stoppage of German lines.

dismissal384
Petroleum—British bark Elginshire, previously, 90,- 

000 cases from New York to Japan, 35 cents, March.
Lumber: Schooner Marion N. Cobb, 360 tons, from 

Morgan City to New York, with dry cypress, $5.50 
j net.
1 Schooner Phincus 'W. Sprague, 709 tons, from Pan- 

City to New York, $7.
Coal: British steamer Induna, 2.874 tons, from Nor. 

folk to Newport News to Buenos Ayres, 38s 9d, Janu
ary-February.

Miscellaneous—Steamer Peter H. Crowell, 2,423 tons 
(sublet), Atlantic and Pacific trade, one round trip, 
p.t., prompt.

British steamer Strath------. 6.500 tons, D. W., from
the West Coast South America to New Orleans, with 
nitrate, 30s, January-February.

British steamer Noya, 2.633 tons, from Huelva to 
Baltimore with ore, p.t., prompt.

British ship Talus, 1,954 tons, from New York to 
Australia, with general cargo, basis 40s, one port, 
March.

British ship Ossa, 1,793 tons, same.
British ship Belford, 1,771 tons, same basis, 41s 3d, 

one port, March.
British bark Dolbadarn Castle, 1,860 tons, or Gwy- 

dyr Castle, 1,408 tons, same.
British schooner J. L. Nelson, 249 tons, from Rua- 

tan to New York with cocoanuts, p.t.

ompany as 
,0 counts of 
■ccret trust”WINNIPEG ELECTRIC WILL1911 505

»20 5,381 j
1.175 4,957 I

176 3,111 ;
1.327 1,406 6,2161

There were 7U electric locomotives ordered in 1914 j

THE ClTV.PAY $122,226 TO1910
1909

990
1,245 V»,Z:V“S:0R P0SIAH THOMPSON.

haw bce-
esterdav \\r °f thls cit>'- which failed 
'"!« in Pen Th°mpso" *

DEFICIT IN CAR RECEIPTS.
will reffi'1, 

t liiiiietf j

dty •*v*

Winnipeg, Man., January 19.—Thc city 
approximately $122,226.90 from the Sim 

street railway system of tickets at six and eight for [ Company as its share of thc profits made i
i The Street Railway Company pays i"

Saskatoon, Sask., January 19.—Judging by the trial 
so far made, the introduction into the operàtion of the

1908 727
1907.

president of thé 
- to open 
vast coal

I Largest grain elevator in the world, with a capacityas against 68 In 1913. Largest orders for this class , 
of equipment were 12 locomotives each from the Chi- 3,000,000 bushels, and so designed that additions 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, and the Norfolk & Wes- ca° be builL will be erected at South Chicago.

a quarter, will, if continued for a year, increase the
deficit on the system by between $7,000 and $8,000, ; Per cent, on the earnings and as thc ^
and will at the same time increase the number Qf mHted to H. Thompson, city treasurer. ^IX' '^

of $2,320,538.13, the city's share will be $1

the owner of 
nsylvania and West Virginia.?

, tern. The total number of cars of all kinds built in 
company shops was 97 as compared with 676 in 1913. :

Electric railways purchasing and installing block 
signal systems in 1914 .were just 50 per cent, of the 
number in 1913, but owing to the specd-cuiitrnl system 
ordered by New York Municipal Railway company,

' the number of signals ordered in 1914 was SO per cent, 
of the number purchased in the preceding year.

'NSURANCEpassengers carried by nearly 200,000 per annum.
city men at war.Th' statement 

JVerDoo| of 
nd Globe,

j In addition to this the company pays 
! annual amount of $20 for each car opeiaicil.

and the 
H is expert";

would netke t*1®

necticut heads tfie list of states in new mileage with 
208.94 miles. This was due to the electrification of 
the 204.94 miles of the New Haven between Stamford 
and New Haven. Minnesota was second with 80.85 
miles of new electric line and Utah was third with 
77.65 miles. Iowa with 56.80 miles was fourth.

The greatest mileage built by any electric railway 
in the country in 1914 was in Michigan, where Michi
gan railways completed 49.30 miles of new line con
necting Bradley. Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Martin. 
Moline, Plalnwell, Shelbyvllle and Wayand. The to
tal mileage of steam lines electrified in 1914 was 229.- 
94 mles on the New Haven and 26 miles on the Cen
terville, Albania & Southern Railway In Iowa. Elec
tric railways of Canada built only 59.67 miles of new 
line In *1914 as compared with 147.86 miles In 1913.

Last the noma,de fr0m the head offices In 
the Lend ' Llverp°o1 and London

k that no d and Lancashire Fire

erP00l staffs.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY.
Windsor, Ont., January 19.—The Ford Motor Com

pany of Canada, Limited, is prolific in the literature 
of advertisement. Already sixty publications are in
cluded in its advertising schedule, besides minor lit
erature used by its agents. This Canadian Company 
is the largest contributor to the immense sums that 
have been spent within recent years on automobile 
advertising.

year the company paid on 303 cars 
this year will be slightly in excess, 
that it will be about 310, which 
amount $6,200, or a total of $122,226.9".

and the 
men have joined His 

percentage of 31.23 ofntal Liv their(WO coiD* 

than the ci» « -‘M"

This will be a shrinkage of a little over 
pared with last year, but lt is considered «i"|URailway Mileage.

Figures received from all the principal electric rail
way corporations of the United States and Canada 

. show that in 1914, 946.38 miles of new electric rail- 
way lines were built as, compared with 1,018.9 miles 

£ in 1913, 950.2 miles in 1912. 1,191.5 in 1911, 1.397.2 in
1»1* and 1.880 miles in 1907.
.For 1914 there was a decrease of 7 per cent, in new 

mileage constructed as compared with 1913. Con-

EQUITABLE
life report.The-Equitable _ 

issued 
6,0°3. and 

? al single

factory and is considerably more 
of the earnings in 1912. Life Assurance Society (the "old 

3=6 policies during 1914. 
deferred annuities 6f i-1,976

Premiums of £7,534 
after deducting 

«ranted thirty-one 
K *1,824

F . assuring

re-assurances, 
immediate ,>n- 

per annum, for which the 
. £23.055. The claims 
the expected

i: AMERICAN RAILWAYS CO.
Philadelphia, Pa., January 19.—American ^ 

Co. declared regular quarterly dividend " ^ 4 .
cerçt. on pfd. stock, payable February 16 

record January 30.

INTERNATIONAL TRACTION CO. ,
New York, January 19.—International Traction Co. 

declared regular semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent, 
on preferred stock, payable February 16. Books close 
February 11, rc-open February 16.

and anniial
respectively.

Society 
,tic5, «ccurin■ ÜM fj^. Uon receivedM. Were *ell within*

amount.

' _ j
f n‘Ù-iÉii&àmâ

■ _____ -

_____
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! tPERSONALS EXPLOSION IN CHEMICALS

PROBABLE CAUSE OF FIRE
■V,'5I LU !' Il |Tpm OinBHHK

-- Had Three Hours Work.—Tren-

I *
OOOOOQpnOOOOA

»»»♦♦«»«»»»»
us Marcoux sold to S. Kyxlnlg and others 

lot 14-144 Cote St. Louis, measuring 25 feet by 101 
feet, with buildings thereon known 
Esplanade avenue, for $20,000.

Mr. Hugh Allan has sailed from New York for Eng-
Mrs. Gaudi

.end Firemen 
Nj„ Suffered Million 

wall, Ont., Also

Dollar Fire and Corn- Evidence at Fire Commission Indicates That Outbreak 
in Lyman's Limited Was Dus to Explosives 

in Vault.

\NADIAN SERVICE
Mr. J. S. Burstall, of Quebec. Is at the Place Ylger 

Hotel.
Had Blaze. as Nos. 1507 to 1513

rom Halifax to Liverpool:— done last ïvë.over $5,000 was 
gutted the rear of the three 

comprising numbers 1332, 
Outremont, the property

estimated at 
fire which 
tenement house 

avenue

Charles J. Lewis purchased from J. Bonhomme 
168-854 to 860 and 160 
the same being

Damas6 
dit by a

Aftef Colonel E. M. Rathburn, of Desorunto. is in town
for a few days.

Nothing definite us to the origin of the fire, which- 
occurred at Lyman's. Limited, on New Year's Day, 
>vn« determined at yesterday afternoon's session of 
the Pire Enquiry Court, although the consensus of 
opinion was that It was due to un explosion in the 
largo vault where a number of chemicals of an ex
plosive nature were kept for safe keeping.

This belief was based on the knowledge that the 
door of the vault had been blown from 
and everything within the vault utterly destroyed, 
while nowhere on the, outside of the vault

-700 to 805 parish of Montreal, 
vucant and situated on Hampton 

avenue, Notre Du me de Grace, for $26.910.

NIA (15,000 tons) J»n. 25th. 1
>0 tons)............ .....Feb. 15, after t „
(15,000 tons)..................Feb. 22, after

is of the
„ a„d 1136 Lajuic 
Hr. Joseph

Mr. J. J. Garrick, M.P., of Port Arthur, in 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel.

of the three tene- 
second flat, by

Only one 
that being the

Ainey.
occupied,
Smith.

ation apply to

*T REFORD CO., LIMITED,
It. Sacrament St. 
nch. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin!

The Westmoreland Company, Limited, sold to .los. 
mialernyn lots 142-1143 to ll!>7. 1166 to 1169 and 
to 1202 parish of Montreal, the same being vacant and 
fronting <on to West more 
for $18,191.25.

ents was 
r. Robert 
Fireman

General
20 Hospital Street,

Martel, of the Outremont fire bri- 
when he was carried from 

basement by falling floors. 
7.30 last evening, supposedly 

in the rear, the family of Mr.
When the firemen

Mr. J. E. Dalrymple left for New York and Chicago 
last night and will be away about ten days.

11 nr,Joseph
severely injured

». was 
e second floor to the 

broke out at

street and West Broadway. its position.
Mr. Harold Kennedy, of Quebec, has arrived in town 

and will stay at the Ritz-Carlton for the remainder 
of the winter.

The blaze
t,m the t"mace
Smith being 
arrived the

was there
Samuel Goldstein *,.ld to Aaron Rechbnch and any cv,drnCe Uml would indicate an explosion. Henri 

, Landsktoner. Limited, seven lots of land with the *V|un<,"r testified that he had passed the vault threeRAILROADS. absent at the time.
1 already gained a dangerous 

shooting out of second store-y win- 
The Outremont bri-

flames had , buildings thereon known minute* before the fire when everything was all right, 
and had gone upstairs to perform his duties

The Visiting Governors to the Montreal General 
Hospital for this week are: Messrs. C. A. Jaques. J. I1. 
Seybold, D. S. Walker and R. S. Kinghorn.

MR. ROBERT BICKEROIKE. M P„

-> —- N.w :;r r«xr7‘u' ........ -m>
e rates have just been announced.

Nos. 678b to 678p Drolet 
des Carrières

and were

ADIAN PACIFIC
ITER FAIR, OTTAWA 

$4.50

headway
dows in the real'
cade, under 
tte outbreak was quelled.

as wntcluof the building.
Willis, worked until 10.30 before man. when lie heard nn explosion. 

wvnl ‘kiwnstulrs. and saw that the place was on fire.
Mr. Lyinan and Mr. Ronald Skinner.

Lyman's, Limited.

lie immediatelySergeant

Activity in real estate 
the thirty deals

manager of 
slated that the firm had beeu

"as again apparent yesterday.
NEW WAR RISK RATES.19.—Fire last night totally registered including several import

ant transactions. \ large purchase of land at Teinte 
aux Trembles was made by George Beausoleil fi.nn

real and return, Going Jan. 
Jan. 23.

! Trenton, N-J- •lanuary 
: destroyed the Insulated 
o. Roeblingfi 
Sr., secretary 
mated the loss , 
plant is about
employed in the 
working

stock taking, and18 to 21. Ottawa, January .19.—The 
snd Commerce is advised with 
lowing

the day previous had moved the 
various chemicals which were In the vault, 
result ..f this. .Sub

wire department of the John 
, Ferdinand W. Roebllpg, 

of the company, esti- 
The insurance on the

Department of Trade 
reference to the fol- 
hnils under the Brit- 

now war risk insurance scheme :
a round voyage, 30s 

per cent.; fur a time policy for 91 days. 30s 6d per

SOUK DEATH CLAIMS ■hief Arthur Mann advanced the
Sons Company 

anil treasurer 
at $1.000,000.

the Montreal East < 
being known as |,.i

rates of premium •mpany. Limited, the property:hange in time theory that 
chemicals v

ish Government's n,"rv 1 *<e vessels containing the 
or I. ft open, and that the 

In this \

s s-’ 44, 79-120. part of 82-130, 131 
82-186. part of 82-lST. S.-J70. I„. x2-271. 82-354. parts 
of lots 83-355. 82-120 Inis 83-230. 47a 48 49 fa 74 
104. 133. 134, 85-55. 7!»

e broken 
plosion W as | he result
ported i>\ a number --t 
L> man.

NOW IN EFFECT.
LDERS ON APPLICATION.

a voyage. 15s per cent. : for
he was sup,, 

witnesses, umong them Mr.

Some 1,200 persons wore An Increaso of $500,000 in One Month—Underwriters 
Have Settled About $225,000 for East Coast 

Losses.

$750,000.
departments destroyed, 500 of them 

contracts with Pittsburg 130 to 132. ifiO. 214 to 216. 244. ! 
29S to 300, 320. 38». .ly. ,„6

I 36, 43. 54, 65, 6.8. 70 V

double time onTICKET OFFICES:

James Street.
L Place Viger and Windsor St. Station*

Mi Lyman Ma led that lus stock 

$7.500

i*\ Commissioner Ritchie, 
was valued ut $300,- 

n"‘ lll,n,a^' "1,M «ItKbt. amounting to about

LONDON LIFE ASSURANCES.Phone Main 8123. '■ !'s- 109. 110. 128. 139. 139a. 156. 
'• 127. 155. 169. 187. 205. 221. 239, 

uni 363 pan.-li of Pointe aux 
all Vaeani. In ought I he sum 

• >f I' ll cents per

London, January 19.—Enquiries among the indus
trial assurance institutions show that up to the end 
of December they had paid over £ 200,000 i$ 1.000,000) 
in claims In respect of some 10.000 of our soldiers and 
sailors killed in the war. Compared with the sum 
paid to the end of November, this represents an in
crease of non. . C 100.000 I $500,000) in 
The following an; the details:—

The London Life Association Limited 
nett life

85-60, 74. 84, 99. Int. i19.—Fire broke out In Ben 
yesterday evening, and be-

the extent of several thousand dol- 
(Joldstcin carried a stock which he 

, ith $2,500 insurance in the 
Other tenants in the Mack and

announcesj 
effected Inst year

amounted l„ L SI 4.958. and the nett vud-wments 
tain to X'SS.178, a total of £903.136.

Cornwall. Ont.. January that the 253, 271. 289. :tn.,. 
Trembles.

assurances
Goldstein's cluthinp store 
fore the firemen got i 
later, damage lu

Tin l.iuil.- 
of $65.536.40. tin. I„ ,,,

i he flames under control,

MD TRUNK fvsS DROPPED DEAD PLAYING BILLIARDS. -

Saskatoon, Sask .
renrewntcl II,,- .. .......... Tnist Company here.
ped dead while plat

superficial foot
E TRACK ALL THE WAY

1 - - Toronto - - Chicago
jars was done, 
values at about $7,000, w

TWENTY YEARS’ SERVICE. -K- H. L asher, whomonth.
RISK IN BUILDING SKYSCRAPERS.

By reason ..f the hazard ln- 
1 "i l ruction of "skyscrapers" the

; Superintendent John H. Hyde, of the fall River
celebrated bis

anniversary of continuous service with the 
lie first joined the Prudential staff as in

spector on December 24. 1894.

Norwich Union-
Lss blocks Who suffered damage by smoke and water ;

Freeholder printing office, Charles Arm- 
store. Medical Hall Drug Store,

Toronto, Jnmiar.\ i 
voiced in the sir- I , 
Workmen's Comp, n.- 
ttsscssment for tin 
wages paid, 
work has been .« I , : 
panics hold that ip, 
tcred no protest ,,\\ i 
adjustment of rai.

billiards.district of the Prudential, has just 
Lwvntiet h

Increase

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
r time will be made on Jan. 17th. Tim» 
ing full particulars and all information 
n application to Agents.

3TTAWA WINTER FAIR.
'LASS FARE AND ONE-THIRL-.
18 to 21 ; return until Jan. 23.

[were the company . Commision has fixed i R, i Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25
'»► "f work „* f. 1,0' SIIUI of in=,r,'on-

Office.
Britannic ..

The Liverpool Victoria ... 836

Prudential ...
i Refuge....................
Royal Liver ...
Royal London .............. 795
Other offices.................. 1,001)

Claims.strong's confectionery
stationery store. Alex. Horton. ArthurC. W. Kyle's

company
The various 

increase is

and Wm. Carpenter's apartments. insurance fmJohnston BLACK FOXES POISONED.
Guelph. Out.. January 19.—George Van

BIRTHS.

.. . . 4.901
-----  914
.... 492

of the fire has not been explained. construction e
ions. Inn have 

assurance of re - 
'--sed on the first year's

< ;ossi;i.in •■•ford street, on January 4 n,,. wife Of Arthur Gosselin. ,,f lt daughter.. * '

At '.'9ini Hoy,.,- streei. January 4 iiln 
wife id Al lull' Guerin, >>f a daughter.

r,31 Alma street,
"If»' "f •b-scpli Albert Tremblay,

\ All J.ANGDI HT

Natter has
\\o black foxes poisoned. They were valued athad

$5.000.
the board'sFIRE IN CLOTHING STORE.

Cornwall. Uni.. January 19— Fire occasioned $7,000 
D. Goldstein's clothing store. There is in. 

amountihg to $2,500 in the Norwich Union.
rit î : ai i : i .a v122 St. Jemee St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

damage in 
Burancc

ir. Franroi, Xvtw 
—Phone Main 61*1 

—Phone Up. Ill» 
— Main MB

<>n January 3. the 
"f a daughter.

V''v slm l' "» January
1 r A,|v!anl N nlllnnrniirt, of a daughter.

J++++4 +++++++++++++++++ F++++++ f ,

| REAL ESTATE AND ! 
TRUST COMPANIES *

MONTREAL REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
D. \V. <>gil\ \ |,i, |,|, |,|

Exchange, will pi.-.;,|, 
body to lie held .■ i t]i.
Versailles Buildm..

"f the M Mill teaOTTAWA LIFE UNDERWRITERS. £ 2O0.5U3
It is estimated that the claims paid by the 

su ranee offices amount to nearly £500. non.
It is believed that underwriters have settled about

£85.704 Real Estate 
annual meeting nf t|l;,i 
h tin afternoon m the

I Ottawa. January 19. -At the annual meeting of the 
Life Underwriters' Association of Ottawa, the elec
tion of the officers fur the ensuing year resulted as 
follows: Hon. president. A. D. Kennedy; president. O.

•-president. A. S. Wickware; secre-

DEATHS.

"HK.IAHIMN!» - Al M,............................ r„|,|,„C6
■ II. ni I . asrd 111 yca„, tiled ,m*MADE GREAT sister, I >rt bill urda \, 91 h.£ 45,000 <$?25,000) for losses on the East Const caused 

by the German bombardment. Of this total about t I'E liGU.EI'Gl'II.Ei; A| 
1.11 el 11 lie, nil .lamia rv 
df t he late Klie |

Ml GIEI.IS
Dee. 23. 1914 M

Marie N'iimki 
I’OTTASt i 

<lnv. Janiini

AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY.

E». Tin- Annin
Joseph street. 

». Anc.-ll,,,,,. I.r,l„ire. widow 
I velli-feiiilli-, ii g ed 73 

AI Glen linbi rtm.n.

Î. Shortly:
ary-treasurer, Bert H. Cole; auditor. O. B. Haycock: New York, .1£25,000 ($125,000), was due to the Hartlepool*, L15.- 

000 ( $75,000), to Scarborough and £ 5,000 i$25,0U0). to 
Whitby.

Tobaeeu
Company has npplu-d in i he Fédéra I District < 
for instructions as to ihc disjiosit

{executive committee, W. J. Phillips. Dr. Lessard. J. T. 
hviiittaker, Geo. Doyon, J. H. Halpenny.

Cuotatlcns for to-day on the Montreal ^ea, 
Lttate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bio Asked

•nt,. nn Wedna.idnv, 
is Angus McGilii*. UK,.,J gg 

At I ilnninfield
"f .securities liuv-

par v.-ll.r.- ,.f IU4I.UI in.....r II,„ dlK.ulul
as to secure tile dlminutlim <>f the 

OUtstariding securities.

on Sunday. Jan 3. JDi5tanuary 19.—How radical i» : in 
iness of the passenger sti aiii.-liip cum- 
,’n in the report of William C. Moore, 

giving the number "f pass'uigprs 
port of New York by the vaumn, cm-

af-
aged X7 yell | i. 

Accident ally killed
MONARCH LIFE COMPANY.

Winnipeg. Man.. January 19.—One of the positions 
in Winnipeg which will require to he tilled 
suit of the death of the late Nicholas Raw If, is that of 
vice-president of the Monarch Life, of which 
promising Winnipeg company J. T. Gordon is the 
president.

The directors of the company have had this ques
tion under advisement during the past few days, but Cot^St1 Luc^^^Inv 

a decision on their part has not yet been reached. C. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)’.
It is recognized that it will ho exceedingly difficult Credit National.....................

to find a worthy *.cce»»r to Mr. Raw If. Owing to hi* ggï* ^Ltoted'

unusually complete and accurate!; now I edge of west- Denis Land Co., Limited.
Dorval Land Co..
Drummond Realti
Eastmount Land Co.................................
Fort Realty Co.. Limited......................
Greater Montreal Land Tnv. fcom.). 
Greater Montreal Land Tnv. fpfd.)..
Highland Factory Sites. Limited___
Improved Realties Limited fpfd.)...............
Improved Realties Limited (com.).............
K. £■ R. Realty Co.............................................
La"compaimie b’lmmeil'btes Union Ltd." 

sued in tlie previous voar. I.a Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd
The present year has opened quite ausp.oinus.y for ' = ...

| all the Western life companies. La Compagnie Industreifle D'immeubiea.

l a Compagnie Montréal"Est!,” Ltd.."..*!! 
I.a Compagnie Nationale de L'Est.
Lachine I^md Co.....................................
Landholders Co.. Limited.............

DISCUSS LEGISLATION
------ |«»'Co..............

Model City An

Aberdeen Estâtes...
Beudin Ltd..............................
Pellevue Land Co.................
R leur y Inv. Co......................
Caledonian Realty (com.)..............................
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited...
Cartier Realty......................................................
Central Park. Lachine.................i...
City Central Real Estate (com.)...
City Estates, Limited...........................

125 • ompanv * 
Thos< still undisposed of I 

will h<- heard on January
J67 ot < otnwall

I'"Huso, aged 29'hurloH7l) 75} $1,541.484. The application
97 JC4ii fi PEmi 26.

It Young, m^iiI 72
15 Siimnluy. Jan. 2. 1915. Darker

6
7hlumber of|rwestbound u.iu-.'lvr> r.iinoil 

hip lines aggregated 
ing the twelve months . f l:• 11 
vement amounted to 7 7 1!
ie of 596,459 passengeis. T1.- uroates; 
hown in the steerage

H7
( fContemplates Exclusive State Fund and May Create 

Monopoly—Plan is to Place Whole Burden 
on Employers.

+♦+♦++++3f0

1 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Î
| Fe, Word for the Firs, Ic. Per Word for E,CÀ SUb,„uîl: |

*******************+**+**+******+***1.++„„„„„„^"^""""^i

MISCELLANEOUS.

£5
£2
17ni'-i: t. the

I Philadelphia. January 19.—The question of work- 
Imen's compensation in Dcnsylvania will be discussed 
j along strict party lines if present plans arc carried 
[nut. A workmen's compensation bill is now being 
prepared and will be introduced in the legislature at 
Harrisburg with the seal of party approval, 
the Republican in control of the senate at the last 
session which defeated a bill backed by organized

It is slated that 
posed bill will be

•rage passengers arriving in n- in 1914 
vhereas in 1913 a total d’ I 
arrived at the port of N< w York, 

nship conditions prevail'd f"r the first 
he year only, the outbreak d 
4, when ocean travel is usually at ill 
the outbreak of the war ilie German 

le largest, if not the largest, factorsia 
ement, have been unable 
rhe Austro-Americana Steamship Vom* 
iun-Amcrican and Uranium Inn s wee 
suspend operations, while t!:<■ la d 
operations from Liverpool 

Cunard Line service i" T' <• *t‘- ltd 
i suspended.
aid steamship traffic durum 1914 i«n- 
; movement during the ii\- previous 
gly shown in the follow 
Is of the Government :

First. Second. St on 
167,702 147.::: •
230,410 952.VI'
198,041 721.5 v
185,772 510.5"

770.5

.rR
to

ern conditions, he was especially valuable to the 15 20]
Limited.. J00pany. particularly in the matter of making loans. 

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the Mon. 
! arch Life will be held

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
24}

SOUTH SJIOR1J-A FARM COMPRISING 125 
with buildings, very suitable f,,, subdivision.
far from

the 26th of the i?npresent
month, and the new vice-president will be elected (,r T"" '■( Iho MhnTd

1 b'lnpsu,, Gompnny will
".mv n offu-e*. 120 SI. James street. 

; |U";!," mI',i" -7"' day Of January.
"ri 1 1 • * " Frith, Hecrcary-

118 i " • * * i » r* ,,f ri,,. 
held ; lit II...

«*/
1)0Plant, now in operation, 

equity for built property and ,,m.- < a.-:li 
for further particulars to I’.o-i 
Montreal.

88} Armstrong - Wlm w..ri h MammothI at that time.
I J- W. W. Stewart, managing director of

«0 ! 
15 

iro

for - .i 11. i,r will trade"pi ran
he com -sumo of the features of the

a blow to the liability insurances 
loom panics, if it is introduced. It is 
flat the cost of insurance be collected by assessment 
from the employers and paid out by the State thus 
piving a fund backed

iff un 1 toxPany, stated yesterday that the number of policies 
! issued in 1914 70was slightly in excess of the number f7

73 :
now proposed ForFOR SALK MEDIUM SIZED SAUK, 

no reasonable offer refused Mu. i I 
Apply M. S., J ou nidi of Comm in 
(1er Street.

SAM-:. Tit t; HT WORTH Y CUTLERY _ WZZ

i h "t .Sheffield slmar steel, fitted into the h»n-
ver" Rrin,ntLr!t,"’,'5h'M: "“"O"” •* StorHn, 811- 
for Ivor;-) T',f,ca (,h® nearest substitute
worth of ’'rn,»'iLaeo °!! W 11 aPPr'pciate the True 
,, nh uf 1 1 "stwort) v Cutlerv when 
Mapron * Webb. Jewellers. Kt 
West, Montreal,

marly new ; 
>•' sold at once. 

•'* St Alexan-
ml vnd »f

Î4
by the government the sold id ,onopoly of selling insurance to the 

At the last session of
PROPERTY FOR SALE.employers, 

the legislature there
12

LIFE UNDERWRITERS EL IH ! CLARK K STRI0KT, ABOVE; CRAIG 
ty. 76x148, at bargain 

second mortgages

Central proper- 
Will take vacant lots

von use !.. 
Catherine 8t-veîtreat deal of opposition 125to the measure then up for 

^deration, because it included farmers equity; a snap. C. Withy-
) P 
for! 7

in its scope. 3 OP
was proposed to exempt the farmers 

omestic servant from the 
oint was raised that

' 7 WAINTED TO BORROW.TX NOTRK DAMP) DB GRACj;4} Remit if.11 nine room 
house for sale at 35 Royal Ave, nlmve Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Hayman. 225 N■i.- Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825

operation of the act. the 
this exemption would make the

■
:

s-l.wW 
■ ! 04.55!

P()J $200.000, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 

Apply East 6849
Iff)20,620

48,956
46,915
49,173
46,027 1ST.788
lique features of the slat

neasure class legislation, and 
tonal. In order

tlon. ample security. 6% InterestSt. .therefore unconstitu- New York. January 19.
lation affecting life insurance will be evinced 
meeting of the Life Underwriters Association >.f ,\i 
York, which will be held

Resolutions will be introduced authorizing the <■ 
ccutive committee to confer with the companies .h>

HII’raetie il interest in h m West 5267.
" Montmartre Realty Co......................
W N1ontreal Deb. Corporation fpfd.)..............

NMontreal Deb. Corporation (com.)............
"■ WSSSl F^SmtS^d'ci.'.' Limited.' 7 

. Montreal Factory I^rnds.......................
ink business in the -State »...... with the superb,,,., Jjnd* îma'CÜ.'Ümiied: " 7

of insurance for the purpose »>i advocating amend- Montreal South T^nd Co., Ltd. fpfd.).
h- Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. fcom.)'." 

Montreal We and lytrirl. Ltd. fpfd.).... 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.).... ID[assfc-..
Mu'/ual1 Bon'd ^t^Realti^Corporation.: " 7 73

Nesbltt»^eiKht-,'/.......... .................................... 5)
North Montreal Centre. Limited...
Ncrth Montreal Land. Limited____
Notre Dame de Grace Realty. . . .
(Orchard Land. Limited ........................
( ttawa South Property Co., Limited..
Pointe Claire Land.............................................. 10()
f^uebec Land Co.. ...
lèvera Estates..............
Ri verm ere Land Co..
R ivei^iew Land Co............................................. ion
Rockheld Land vo. .   ,7
Rosehill Park Realties Co.. Limited..........  _
St. Andrews Land Co....
St. Catherine Road Co.....................................
Security Land Ree.............................................
St. Denis Realty Co...........................................
St. Lawrence nlvd. Land of Canada....
St. l.awrence Heights. Limited. .
M Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...

St. Paul Land Co......................
Summit Realties Co...................
Transportation Bldg. (pfd.). .
Lr.ion Land Co.. ..............................................  ^
Viewbank Realties, Limited....................... .. ....
Wentworth Fealty. ...................................... ll0
We-tboum; Realty Co..................................... _

• iôo% *

>" get around this WANTED T<
000 fii-M or third

Mont r r-:i l

l Klimt IW 17.01,11 AVI, 110,000,unconstitutional 
to include farmers in the 

to do it by classifying industries, 
the whole burden of creating 
upon the employers of the 

the unanimous

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. or $15,-fature. It is proposed 
'f the measure, but

30
Igoge; will pay high inter 

Uni. I" Proprietor, I’O. Rux 43. Station * "
44

THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE
of two or

Life
i respected pro- 
s and well-paid 
f ■ > make a

position ;md who are wit liont 
should a|ipc;iI strongly. Writ 

P.O. Box 2015.

24•lun. 26 ut KaIll's at no,T,lc Plan to place 
Pompensatiou fund

j.01 Company wishes to obtain the \ \ 
three good business 
insurance UTidcrwritefs 

20] fesslon. bénéficient in 
in Its results.

men. s;ileync f, or other. 

Its work
To men who w: I:

$1 5,000 i'IKST M * ) | :Tf ; AG I-; ON $40.000 I'itOI'ERTY' 
well I oit. hot w ii. r healing, ori commerclul corner 
prefeiM.i; | win pea * to 9 per cent, interest. For 
parti? ni iis addrev:, M. Gagnon. I Top.. 332 4th Ave. 
Roseriion pt.

it on Saturday is that, v I 
icngcrs were carried in I ■' 
?r of passenger steamer* nr: 
:ater than those which 
i twelve months, 
steamers arrived at N< \v V1

las not as yet received 
he leaders. There is approval of 

an alternative suggestion that Ï4
to an independent 

]gj capital this opening
7« stating previous business to Ma
Ifi

wtain percentage be 1 )
assessed upon the employes. ments to the law. •I. S. My rick, president of 

association urges all members in be present to 
on the proposition that the organization be

I )
BUSINESS CHANCES!

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with office in Jiam. 
ilton Is open for flfst class lino of merchandise * 
highest references. Reply in first Instance P. fj 
Box 3206 Montreal.

DID “SECRET TRUST"
I ,Ncw «aven. January 19.— 
ray ha8 Won its first 
r ®illard. formerly

EXIST. BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.comm11 -
ted to a campaign against the "part-time" agent and 
the statutory elimination of the "improper" agent.

"We do not believe in changing laws." says .Mi 
Myrick, "unless the majority of agents 
of the change.

75The New Haven Rail- 
victory in its suit against John 

a New Haven director,

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
r -Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St I 

Catherlue streets. and Sou t ha in Building 128 |
1 Bieury street. For further part1, nlars and book- I 

i*,'e let- apply The Crov/n Trust Company. 145 St. 
James Street. Main 7999.

negate number of arrival "•'
,times which followed tie * .-I muW

,,f Anu-rica® and oth-mndreds upon hundred*
>pe sought accommodaiim ’ sl,ani"' 
ionic, will last long in 10 
nanagers. Cabin passi ng- i • ' .b-it
cd accommodations in tK• -1ccrage
Is, and this accounts for

recovery of $3.800,000. 
48 ««lawfully diverted 

concern which 
lilIar«l Company 
»d Maine

which, it is claimed, 
from the New Haven through 

Wius organized and known

. 12! 

. 15)If you are interested in your busi
ness. 4Come and vote for or against as you think w 
A large attendance is expected.

QUARRY FOR .SALE—24 acres cut limestone 
with up-to-date machinery, crushe 
20 miles from Montr» 
siding. Write Box 3.
Loul*. 2691

quarry, 
or, derrick, etc.. 
R- line. PrivateOf» I, on C. P. ;

Star Office, or phone St!
as the 

care of the Boston 
Haven.

100 124 OFFICES TO LET.• created to take 
slock obtained by the New 
e, in the Superior Court, overruled the de- 

various co-defendants, which asked 
: Of the New England Navigation 

part) plaintiff and separation of the 
complaint to which it is charged 
existed.

348}
BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFR E OR DESK R< ifj.VI TO 

let by tlw month, with light, taxes paid: telephone. 
G. J. Goddard. 52 Cartier Building, 212 McGill St.

124Judge Cas 175} 37k , 
70 '

DETROIT MADE IMPROVEMENTS.:abin passengers arriving ben-
total uf 1»!7. despite.

urref filed by 
r the

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
The suggestions for the reduction uf the fire hazard 

at Detroit, Mich.,
15nuch under the 

German lines.
dismissal ['ART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO let. 

Desk, chair*, telephone, light and two stenograph
ers included in rental. $12 
Telegraph Bldg.. Tel. Main

AUTOS: 'PHONE EAST 4363 Eight cars and Pack
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery i ? 
Berri. A. Goudron, Prop.

313}contained in the engineer"* 
port of November, 1911. to the National Board of I ;r 
Underwriters, have, to a considerable

otnpany as 
,0 counts of 
Wcret trust"

20 per month. 31 c. I*. R.lb
7)extent been.ECTRIC WILL ti

79}
THE ClTV. GARAGES TO LET.carried out. PART OF OFFICE IN 

Bank Building to rent, 
phone, etc. Post Office

PAY $122,226 TO EASTER TOWNSHIPS 
with desk typewriter, tcle-
Box 2812.

73
CCrr;0R P0SIAH TOMPSON.

;:z:r:^-™—,r'rs haye bcen
«sterda, Ct thls clty- whl=h failed
«Ma in Pc„ Th™P»°" '=

FIRST-CLASS OARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN- 
TAL until May. Near I'ierrefoiid 
<above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 550 
St. Catherine street W. I’hone Up. 594, or call at 300 

St. Joseph Boulevard West.

Yt)PROMINENT CLUBMAN JUMPS
FROM- THIRD STOREY WINDOW.

Boston, Mass., January 19.—Richard ('. Dixey, head 
of one of Boston's oldest families, clubman and 
inent in Back Bay life, committed suicide by leaping 
from a third storey rear window of his home.

will revfive 

itil.- cityf,ve

in.. January 19.—The city ; ir Apartments
APARTMENTS TO LET.tb$122,226.90 from the Htf" 

share of the profits m id' i : H) :president of thé 
- to open 
vast coal

MOUNT. Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location ; all new; finished inside with 
modem dad" effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each: janitor’s 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
Parker. All cars go to Wcstmmint.

' 93 7(2}45 47ail way Company pay* 
e earnings and as the ^

liompson, city treasurer. g'v'" 
the city's share will be $1

SOMERVILLE AVE.. Ahuntsic—Gentleman’s 
deuce, with 34.600 feet of lurid. Fine large 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two be 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a very low figure 
Full particulars 86 Dorch--ter W. Main 1784

NOTRE DAME DE GRACES--Beautiful nine room 
house for sale at 35 Royal Ave., above Sherbrooke 
Bt Apply to W. A. Hayman, 226 Notre Dame SL W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or JVVest 6267.

... 65)the owner of 
nsylvania and West Virginia.

(80
5)

yi
1-6}'NSURANCE

city men at war. ONTARIO ROCK COMPANY.
Toronto, Ont., January 19.—Alleging that he 

supplied with a defective hammer, Milaken Yakmoff, a 
Servian, claims $5,000 from 
pany for the loss of an eye.

330Th« statement
JVerCMI of 
11 Globe,
itale, that 
4*jesty’a 

5,al Liv

this the company pays 
of $20 for each car opei-ii'd-

and the Mimf» 
Ii is expert»; 

would make t*1®

Last 347Is made from 
the Royal, 

the London

the head offices in 
the Liverpool and London 

and Lancashire Fire 
f”° fGWPr than 341

75 {.go SHERBROOKE WEST. Kitz-Ca.-lton Block.
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

my paid on 303 cars 
>e slightly in excess.
: about 310. which

total of $122,226.9». 
l shrinkage of a little over

but lt is considered <i»"v ^
onsiderably more than the vit> ' ‘

to
the Ontario Rock Cum-and the 

men have joined His 
percentage of 31.23 of

.V
Bonds and Debentures:

Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonis, wic.i 
C0% bonus com. Bonds.................. ...

2rrs'S=^,is;-i2;'gEB5E8^E
hurt in a pitched battle here to-day between 1,000 Ci y R & Inv. Co., Bond.............
striking workers of the American Agricultural Coin- Mzrcil G2ld •
P- - - Oeputy »ker,ff8. "S BlZ

1 rust Companies:

MACHINERY. COUNTRY HOU8E8 TO LET.
erPool staffs. Al es-their REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COAIFORT JT 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 
strenuous times, 
business men 
their families 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than 
can at home. Thi*. 
time of year the

________ _ .. ----------------------------—_ Place Is ideal V’
COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH great big fire*'

languages), experienced in Financial. Law and place, running water in the house; ow'd gas plant;
sltlon; or would take j best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day, Am*„ 
erences. Address: A. | erlcan plan. ’Phone or write for particulars. O. E*" 

Wheeler. Proprietor. Ste. Jo vite Station. Quebec.

THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 «T.
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 

! no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
i sharp longer.

ii"0 com'j ONE STRIKER KILLED.

equitable
life report.Ttle.Equitable Life a

'«table», issi,ed usurance Society (the "Old 
<,f.05i. and , 6 Pf'toics during 1914,

and- ,annUitiM “f
annhal premiums of £7,534

after deducting
«ccurtn Kranlcd thirty-one 
«^curing £ii824
ation received

PERSONAL.in 1912.
THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.. Instructor In the 

Languages and Mathematics. No. 73 McGill Col
lege Ave. Or apply at Miss Poole's. 45 McGill 
lege Ave.. Tel. Uptown. 210.

assuring

re-assurances, 
immediate ,\n- 

Per annum, for which the 
. £23.055. The claims 
the expected

ERICAN RAILWAYS CO.
Pa., January 19.—American lvU ^ 

egular quarterly dividend "f 1 * .
stock, payable February tv

30.

D.634 Col- thejfi:respectively. Cicvm...................................
Eastern......................
Marcil Trust Co.............
Montreal..............................

! National.........................
Main 7682; Up. 1313 i Prudential l orn)............................................

i Prudential / % pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.). 
i Eastern Securities.................... ....................

Society FRED VV. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL EStATE 

Bll Lourd of Trade Building

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.G,

£»i.0«oj Wcre "ell within” 1 eiepbones: Commercial work, desires 
teerporary position. Good 
Ur, 1290 Cartier street. City.

refamount. Your Patronage Solicited. ;I

;
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Sam kh
Hi HIE P

!■ CORRESPONDENCEin g the duties of his command, and was at any 
moment liable to be called upon to march with j 

liis division to whatever point the exigencies 
of a native war then being carried out in India 
might require. Yet apparently as he had not 
gone on any actual military expedition the court 
refused to recognize him as a soldier on actual 
military service. That case has not been over
turned. but it may be taken for granted that it 
is too strict, and savors too much of the pedantic 
to be now acceptable."

WHY BRITAIN FIGHTS.
THE

Journal of Commerce
i "We Germans love the French and Belgians who 

were forced into the war." said Dr. Barnard Dern- 
burg in his address Sunday at New Rochelle. This 
explains why the British are fighting so desperately, j 

; Judging from the experience of France and Belgium, Dear Sir.—If you will permit me to reply, through
valüablc column, to the letter- 

14th inst.. signed

Imperil aBankm Montreal, January 10. 1915. 

Editor. Journal of Commerce, Montreal:
tf-x

Published Daily by
* The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company,

— Limited,
86-46 St. Alexander Street. Montreal. 

Telephone Main 2662.
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor ln-Chlef. 

J. C. ROSS. M.A., Managing Editor.

OF CANADAonly a rugged and husky nation can survive German j the medium of 
affection. After the first demonclratlon of German ! published In your issue of the 
love toward Belgium, Great Britain naturally decided 
that it was better fo fight. Otherwise the Germans

T- vaoce of Dividend on Bethle 
Steel Preferred From 5 to 7 p.c 

the Cause

"Reader," I will endeavor to clca'r up a few somewhat 
troublesome points that have been doing much 
make the case of the miller in this country appear 
odious, when, in truth, it is- not. 
first duty as a writer, to correct a somewhat mislead
ing statement of your correspondent, 
course of his letter, he states that millers are milling 
wheat bought months ago at a normal figure and

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

B
I

might take a notion to love the British, too. Certain- 
In view of these conflicting cases, says Mr. Mac- |y> if the Germans love the French and Belgians as 

Kay. Sir Francis Jeune, when the Boer cases came Dr Dcrnburg says, the British can hardly be blamed 
Journal of Commerce Office»: before him, attempted to formulate a rule that would for preferring German hatred, as giving them at least

Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street, be generally acceptable. In his opinion two things a fighting chance.—New York World.
Telephone Main 7089. were essential in order to bestow on oral bequests ________________ _____  .

New York Correspondent—C M. Withlngton, 44 or informal writings the privileges of a soldier’s
First, a state of war must exist, and second.

Capital Paid up..............,........... $7,000.003
Reserve Fund.

I consider it my

$7,000,003
ip During the

MARKET VERY ACTIVEThis bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in ali 
parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Domin ion of Canada.

BRITAIN AT HER BEST. selling- the flour at a price in fair ratio tu the present

ward Movement.

will.Broad Street. Telephone Si3 Broad.
London, Eng—W. E. Dowdtng, 26 Victoria Street, some active step should be taken by the testator to

wards joining the forces in the field. Applying the 
foiegoing rule to present c ircumstances. Mr. MacKay 
concludes that the privileges referred to will un
doubtedly extend to all men in the expeditionary 
force in the present war. or who .may be drafted 

But is it confined to

The old land is being transformed through the war. values of wheat.
The distinctions between the classes and the masses 
are not being wholly wiped out, but they are being so - very position and 
far obliterated as to be no longer discernible in the served. Until flour 
great tasks of the hour. Men (and the term is used 6th-inst.. millers were working on wheat which was 
in its widest and best sense) are co-operating in the purchased some time ago for forward delivery. This 
great military centres, forgetting for the time the they received according to contract, and consistently 
accidents of birth and the divisions that wealth and used in the production of flour which was then sell- 
station create, and they are exhibiting to their self- ing above normal levels, but not out of proportion 
sacrifice, the evidence that they belong to the British with the price which was paid fo rthc wheat, 
nation.--Kingston Whig.

This statement places the millers in a rather unsa- 
onc which in my opinion, is not de- 

advanccd on Wednesday, the
Westminster, S.W.

19.—At the openingNew York. January
active and prices in general show

Subscription price, $3.08 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill Sti 
BRANCHES: §t. Lawrence Blvd.

market was
of the advancing tendency.

an increased participation bj
continuance

Brokers reported
the buying side.

Steel opened Vs off. at 52 V4. and lost

__ away in connection with it.
themv Mr. MacKay asks: "Are thé rest of the regu public on 

Bethlehem 
other S4 on the 
by speculators 
"disappointed" 
meeting increased 
per cent, but took no

MONTREAL, TUESDAY. JANUARY 19, 1915. lar army and the territorial and oilier troops ex
cluded / Very difficult questions may arise on this 

It is said in some quarters that every one
next few sales as a result of se

wheat was bought up at the market then, at, say 126 
, to 130 for the May option. As long as there supplies

who thought the market woul< 
when the directors at tl?eir forthcoi 

the dividend on the preferred 
action regarding dividend:

who is doing military work at the present moment isThe Fisheries.i-l
BLIGHTED REPUTATION. were on hand millers let the price of flour remain sta- 

Wh.it will the word •‘German" connote for the next tionary, although wheat was steadily advancing on
in actual military service, hut if. as has been already 

,,f done, the court applies the Roman restriction of in
.Mr. Mar

i'," PROVING TOO MUCH?There is some conflict between the Government 
the Dominion and the Government ollbe Province of expedition, that view Is too sweeping."
Quebec respecting the right to issue fishing licenses Kax's own opinion is that The reason lor the Roman 

in the tidal waters of that Province. The Provincial 
authorities have claimed some right of control A 
notice from Ottawa announces that from the begin
ning of the year the Dominion Government through 
its Fisheries Department, will issue licenses, and that

fifty years? Not the bespectacled scientist, nor the the more disquieting wav news, and the German ad- 
slirewd trader, hut the barbaric Goth, red from the Excess of- argument sometimes hurts a case. 1, lt

so with some of the pro-German contentions diligent
ly put before the neutral world, particularly with idea 

j of impressing American sentiment? 
now before

common.
U. S. Steel opened VS off, at 51%.
Missouri Pacific sold at 11 V*. up V*.

that the Foulds would be repi.

vande upon Paris.
away from millers' hands, jshambles, armed with the torch of incendiary and When this supply

the dagger of the assassin. And Emperor William will they proceeded to replenish their stocks, securing 
pass into history bracketed with Ati.’.a and Genghis more contracts for future delivery at the market price.

t the soldier was in a foreign countryrule was
when- facilities for will-making were not available and 
the danger and circumstances in which he was placed 
did not favor elaborate consideration and delibera
tion. hm that when the soldier returned to his own 
country the necessity for giving him any special pri

The probability
Pac. board by representatives of prumiM some bewildering inconsistencies?Khan.-and Alva and Tilly possibly seven to ten cents higher than the previous on Mo.

Unking interests at the annual meeting in march 
considered a bullish factor on that slock.

If. in the Belgian matter, the argument had been 
confined to the chancellor's avowal of 
international law, yet onç justified by supreme

A fixed figure, for the lime of scorn 
T" point his slow unmoving finger at. 

Fi*' Press.
m
Mi

mentioned values. It is upon this wheat that the mills 
\N innipeg are now working upon, and upon this wheat that the 

. present levels of flour are based. Milieu will do their 
Utmost to keep the price of dour

a breach of
no other licenses are necessary.

Into the legal rights of either party wc do not wish 
The control of the fisheries, both sea coast

Urges ceased. Similarly in the present case, any sitv as against a scrap of paper, at least a consistent 
and frank course would have been kept.

New York, January 19.— Between 10.30 and 
o'clock, there
ity In the stock market beyond anything seen ex- 

few occasions in recent years.

LI - near normal
is physically possible., hul 'he present situation in 
wheat is critical, and the supplies in North America 
cannot hold out for ever.

itman who is not out of tlie United Kingdom, has 
plenty of time, opportunity and facilities to put right 

j)o. his affairs in proper form, and therefore should he 
required, when making his will, to conform to the 
strie; rules of testamentary disposition.

Rut this
| apparently had to he Improved upon by a "tu quoque-' 
j plea—in the promise of revelations of British-ticlgian 
duplicity proving the other fellow just as guilty but 
merely anticipated in the usufruct. Dr. Dcrnburg 
givés American publicity to this exposure.

a condition of strength and acto enter.
and inland, has almost from the beginning uf the 
union been a subject of controversy betw 
minion and Province, and between the* public authori
ties. and the owners of the land contiguous to pro 
ductive waters. One would think that by this time 
after the numerous lawsuits and decisions, the rights 
uf the respective parties should he dearly tinder 
stood. Leaving aside 
questions, and viewing the subject from the stand 
point of efficient administration, we have uu hésita 
lion in saying that it is desirable that the entire con
trol of and responsibility for the management of the 
fisheries of the country should he in the hands of the 
Dominion authorities. With a divided authority 
the Dominion dealing with affairs at one point, and

^*******'»*4r»4^t*4:**'***** <r**ir*** ******

4£ A LITTLE NONSENSE 2 
NOW AND THEN" 5

on a very
The advance in prices was not exactly violent, 

It was rapid .ami it forced some hurried coveringI
During the first ten days of December last. New ! 

Turk clearances of wheat to belligerent nations 
amounted to something like 2.000.000 bushels. Dur- | 
ing the first ten days of this month it is thought that ■ 

M hat kind of cigars do you wish to give your the clearances will be muni" times this amount, 
husband, madam—Havana or domestic?"'

i
V S. Steel, which had previously been decidt 

sluggish, joined in the upward movement, odvnm 
to 62*4 compared with 51% at Monday's close.

Union Pacific advanced to 120%. a gain uf a pui 
St, Paul also gained a point by selling up to 00. 

it was predicted that offering of the new convertit) 
the biggest bond brought mil since the beginning 
the war, would be a complete success.

Trading in stocks from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. amou 
ing to 140,390 shares, was the heaviest hour’s trad 
since the Exchange re-opened on December 12.

It i> dated that the next Canadian Battalion to be 
sent to the living line will he the 17th from Nova 

Blue .No>es have an unhealthy appe
tite for lighting. They distinguished tlienfselves at 
the battle of Baardehurg in South Africa, and can be 
depended upon to give a good account of themselves 
when they meet the Huns.

But can he expect American eyes tu overlook at 
least these three following little excerpts fium the 
documents he submits?

"In case Belgium should be attacked, the sending 
uf about 100,000 troops was provided for."

"The entry of the English in Belgium would only 
neutrality by

Belgian Relief Fund has been purchasing heavily as 
to well as the Foreign governments.

Under this terrific pressure, although there are tsill 
great stocks of wheat in store in the United States,

Scotia. Thehowever, all constitutional

'< ). domestic, by all means, 
him to encourage him to spend his evenings at home,

I'm giving them

take place after the violation of
it cannot he delivered rapidly enough to satisfy this (-ermanv -

I i e prated loan American wh.,m l met yesterday unrelenting demand while the farmers are holding out '^ieiK C-d Barnardislon and l 
joke I had seen in Fundi about a Scotsman who for higher prices. This brings a reflection of the Am- j. . ,eU "" ,ul ,,al< lh 0,1 an klu 10 ,h‘ cm-

—I <ha, the French were seing „ bl, of .heir Aisne erican demand ,„,u ,h, C anadian markets, which also i"""
man offensive.

Bread It; - been mad'-in Holland from the combina
tion of flour ;t:.d powder from tulip or croc 
The r- ul'unt loaf was unpleasant to the taste and 
also larked nutriment.

the Province at another—friction is almost unavoid
able, and efficient management becomes v.ery diffi
cult. To most of the Provinces—and perhaps to all 
—control of the fisheries is not a source of revenue. 
In most cases it will be found that efficient protec
tion and administration will cost all that can In
drawn from the fisheries in the way of revenue. Tu 
the Dominion, unquestionably, the entire manage 
ment of the fisheries will mean a bill uf expense ra
ther than a source of profit to the treasury. If. 
however, in the case of Quebec or of any oilier Pro
vince it can be clearly shown that the Province lias 
rights which are of value as a source of revenue, it 
would be in the public interest that such rights 
should be acquired by the Dominion, and fair com
pensation paid. The matter is one for friendly ne
gotiation and adjustment, with a recognition on the 
part of all concerned that the efficient protection and 
development of tills great national asset van he best 
secured through the department at Ottawa.

"Waal." he replied. "I guess it's Somme war. |ms jts sharo of foreign orders. 
Britishers .something toami. anyway, it's given >

It is extremely unlikely 
that :h:s. form of bread will become popular in Can
ada even if flour docs attain tu new high levels. Such 
fare will he left to tin- Germans.

Beyond the palpable fact that these hypotheses 
were simply conversations and ’•studies, and

her re- jThe Canadian crop was short tills year, 
serves arc none too large, and the price must natur
ally go up, as much for protection as anytlmig else. 
The millers arc making a gallant fight against heavy

| secret treaties, pacts or agreements wc had Been led 
j tu expect, the outstanding fact is that they are based 
I on a single condition: the defence uf neutrality in the 
! sole case it were attacked and violated, 
j Who fulfilled that hypothesis, and therein proved 
j there had been erriaplc ground fur suspicion and for 
I precaution?

Borne neutral folk have been rather puzzled to re- 
I concile certain claims of national self-defense with 
I other claims to the "place in the sun" and all implied 
! by it. Which of two versions shall they accept in 
this issue of Belgian neutrality? — Bost-.n News Bu-

.\|- i'<e about. Exchange. New York. January 19—In the early afternoon pri 
reacted a little from the best figures and the mar 

has been usual of late on recession! 
considered entirely natural that there sho 

be a desire to take profits on strong spots after st 
an advance as has recently occurred.

Following the announcement of 
Bethlehem Steel preferred dividend from five to 
per cent, that stock advanced to a new high 
cord above par compared with 98% at the close 
Monday. The common, however, was a little rcactii

m

8 V hvii the waiter brought the bill the diner said: 
This bill is more than I expected."

iti* ill marked—ham. eggs, beans, potatoes, coffee,

"There. I |<unwed you was trying lev beat 
n-v-r .itv any etcetera." Sacred Heart Review.

turned dull
odds, and they deserve the greatest commendation, 

ilpr replied : “Ymi will find the things yuu tl„. hardest knocks.
Some GirUn r details regarding tlu* fighting off the 

ii: v. ii i * - ! i t he British Squadron de
stroyed the Germ.mi ship-, lune just been published. 
.Admiral Sim lw had six ships engaged in the light
ing against V. n Spec, reversing the numerical con
ditions which prevailed some weeks previous, when 
tlie Get mans sank some British ships off the coast of 
I’liile. In telling of the light. Sir Frederick Sturdec 
ended with the remark. “We have dune our little hit 
and arc ready to do mure when required."

Falkland Island
Your correspondent also asks: Is the miller's 

not anaiagous? Has he any more right 
flour any more than the baker has tu'advance bread 
prices?"

To both questions, the answer is "Yes:" The miller 
is in constant touch with "the market, and he must re
gulate his operations accordingly—also his prices. The 
baker is In touch with the miller, and must regulate 
his actions and prices similarly, 
up within the past three months, it is outside

to advance increase of

T'i- vicar hail been taken suddenly ill and his 
. -in-hwarden was in great difficulty about getting 
a iihstitute; when the bishop uf the diocese kindly 
..fferr.l tu take the Sunday services himself.

The . hurchwarden. wishing "to do the right thing." 
;11 Hi. dose of the service went up to the bishop, and 
:ifr.i thanking him. stammered out:

COBALT SHIPMENTS LAST WEEK
CREATED A NEW RECOF

If bread* has gone
A New \ ot her, wit ■ i I In- ominous name of Julius my own THE FIRST AMERICAN THEATRE.

personal ken, and I greatly doubt that it has advanced 
one cent generally, since the first wild flurry soon af
ter the declaration uf war.

Wodi.dia, lias i-.vc,,tvd a double barreled field gun 
which will shout chain shot One hundred and sixty-txvo years Cobalt. Ont., January 19, Bullion to the value 

nearly a quarter of a million dollars and contain! 
just a few thousand ounces short uf half 
was shipped by Cobalt mines last 

From a standpoint of 
constitutes a

Tin* gun lias two bar 
cl>. whose axis slightly diverge from one another so A poorer preacher would have done for such folks 

were unable to find one."
theatre in the United States was opened in the Colony 
of Virginia at old Williamsburg.

An advance in bread at 
the present time is warranted, hut. 1 would Inform 
"Reader." this lias nut materialized as yet. and if the

your lordship but Tliv uriginatur wai 
! an English actor. William Hallam. Sr., who brought 
| Ids own company from over seas and presented "The 
Merchant of Venice" as the initial performance. The 
idea spread rapidly, and soon New York. Philadelphia 

| and the other leading communities of colonial Amcri- 
i c-a each had their theatres. While tnc Virginia play-

a- to he suitable for throwing projectiles united by
• bains. Such projectiles, whet', they leave the gun.
• continue to diverge from one another and stretch 
the connecting chain, tints forming in effect a 
tintions projectile of considéra tile length, transverse 
to the direction of lire. There

The World’s Gold Production. Tin judge was a kindly old l'elluw. and the young 
barrister was nervous.

"My unfortunate client 
voice and a dry throat, then stopped.

Fumbling among his papers with a trembling hand, 
he began again.

“My unfortunate client 
The judge, smiling down at him in a kindly way.

Yuu may proceed with Vour statement. Mr. Blank. 
The court, so far, is in entire agreement with you!"

bakers and millers were acting unfairly, would nut 
the price of bread have been advanced lung ago?" j 

Bakers have confidence in the millers and

ounces shipped, the 
new record, as the total of 470,000 fi 

ounces is the largest weekly consignment 
left Cobalt station.

Canada contributes but a small part to the world's 
production of gold, but her proportion is slowly in
creasing. In the past year, Canada produced $16.- 
550,000 worth of gold out of a total world output of 
$455,305.385.

The Transvaal still remains the world's greatest 
producer of the yellow metal, lier output last year 
amounting to $173,275,000. a decrease, however, of 
$8,500,000 from the figures of the previous year. Al
together Africa produced $201,808,000 worth of gold. 
America came second with $130,373.000, of which the 
United States produced $82,823,000. Mexico $17,500.- 
U00, and Canada $16,550,000. Australasia is another 
considerable gold producing country, the amount pro
duced last year being $51,250.000. India produced 
$12,258,000 worth. The world s production, amount
ing to $455,305,385. showed 
from the figures of 1913 when the total amounted to 
$462,699,558.

lie began, in a quaking
are con

tent to lose a little extra profit rather than make the 
public and their customers .suffer.

Trusting that tlu* above may help to promote a 
better understanding of the situation, 
you for your consideration.

ms to be
• tiu- devices for slaughtering humanity.

limit
In February uf last 

record which has held
year Nipj.ssing established 
until this week, when 452,(1 

a value uf $260.000. 
over sixteen tuns 

was all shipped lo Lur.dim, Knsluml.

1 house was the first in the United States, actors had 
1 played in the colonies before this dale.il But it was no good. The first isStockbrokers report that tin re is 

• •situent demand for liiglui ia - securities.
i in pi o v i d■ and thankihg I ounces were shipped, with; raid tu have been the English stroking player. Anlh-

The actor
I T uple

throughout: tlu* country an- V' ginning to realize that 
stocks and bonds are on the bargain

the week's consignment 
silver, and it

there isony Aston, who was known as Mat Medley, 
and bis art uf that day were generally despised by the 
Furitanlcal colonists. The Massachusetts Legislature

Very truly
outlier, and

it It tin* restoration of confidence are taking their
The shipmentsWRITER.

passed a law. shortly after amateurs bad given "The 
Orphans" at tile Coffee House in Rustoir in 13?. 

Li.< congratulates the fn: mors uf the ! which forbade such performances, prescribing a jen- 
picture of a white-haired, aged father awaiting anx- 1 nite.i states that "The saloons have been banished ! ally for actors and spectators alike at L j sterling 
i'Uisly the return of the prodigal son to spend Christ- from the rural towns bv practical, liome-luving

Tons. Ounces.
4uti.Gk:$
47,502
16,066

icy out of hiding and plating it in these seruri- 
Thcre is undoubtedly

RURAL SALOONS IN CANADA. Xipissing.......................
Dom. Reduction .. .. 
O'Brien................... ’ ’

When defending the guilty 
counsel, ignoring the parental record, drew a pathetic

"f a criminal father.
better feeling prevail

ing throughout tiie country. I'unada cannot he kept 
back, and with our great ha<i<- industries in a sound 
condition the present depres- 
setback. Courage and confidence are all that are re
quired.

8.0

mas with him. "Have you the heart." he explaimed vrSi Ono-hulf of all the saloons of the United States! 
to the jury, "to deprive the poor old man uf this «•'♦* in fourteen cities.

is hut a temporary
$230,0

There THE KNITTING WOMEN.more saluons in
Chicago than are tohappiness ?" The mini, however, was found guilty.

Before passing sentence the judge called fur tlu land.
found in the entire South- 

Farm and Dairy takes pleasure in
SIR MAX'S APPOINTMENT.

London. January 
pointed official

considerable decrease For women in cities, knitting nowadays
Wherever women ga- 

afternoon there will probably !••• some big 
balls of yarn and lung needles inexpertly plied, anil

generally

nuit in
19.—Sir Max A liken lias

eye-witness tu
assuring fashion than bridge or tango. been a|its U. S. contemporary thatprisoner’s record and examined it carefully.

The Day’s Best Editorial **

'anadian farmers, tun.
' I find that this prisoner has five previous Convie- have been foremost in the fight against intemperance 

lions against him."

accompany the Cam 
on the cuntfiu-nt. it 

Bir Max will write
expeditionary force 

nounced to-day.Ï
i accounts of 

Canadian troops figure.

"Nevertheless. I Residents of Canadian rural districts haveremarked. now at- | some anxious counting of stitches 
-Farm andValidity of Soldiers’ Wills. 5 happy to state that the learned counsel's eloquent most driven the saloon from their midst operations in which the

appeal will not remain unanswered, for t shall comm*' Dairy 
the prisoner to the county prison, where at the pre
sent moment his aged parent is serving a term uf two

conies out wrong.
Most of these amateur knitters are awkward 

uugh at it.

Ï-*
l

BUYS $9,650,000 WAR SUPPLIES
London. January 19. -According t„ a despatch fn„ 

Coienhagen. tlm Benin Tageblatts

»h the United States

Among the legal questions that will arise out of 
the European war, the question that will probably 
be raised the oftenest will be that as to tlie require
ments necessary to the validity of soldiers' wills, may gradually fall t<» pieces 
This question is discussed by Mr. Donald MacKay, of been prophesied may he at h d 
Glasgow, Scotland, in a recent issue of the Central "" complete cohesion, no 
Law Journal. Mr. MacKay says: “The privileges at- :t,"I speech like that whirl: .uumaies Great Britain, 
taclied to a soldier’s will originated, it is said, in the F rance, and Germany 
legions of Julius Caesar. One cannot he certain as lsm «'id ferocity of modern warfare is reported by all 
to that, but that they sprung out of the Roman law whu have seen it. Every win i. people are beginning 
is generally accepted by legal historians. The Ro- ,u ask how lung human

An economist might point 
I tangible value of their labor comes to a bout thRt

THE REALMS OF THE HAPSBURGS. CHOOSE GOOD MEDIUMS ONLY.
An advertisement i.s theyears, so that father and sun will be enabled tu puss 

Th.- eollapse which has Christmastidv under one roof:"
There i.s certainly 

i"ii patriotism >>l" ra<«-

it is quite possible, of k . that. All,si -llungary sunn- in any paper. But ! cents an hour, and that the foreign soldiers, fur whom 
the subject matter around that advertisement, news : lll° articles arc designed, would much rather han 
and editorial, is tin-

states that Ron 
$9,650,0t

mania has purchased
worth uf war supplies.company, good or bad, by which ! lht- three cents in cash, 

the advertisement is judged by the public.
But. slight as tie* économieTHE PEACE PACT.

i By Edith M. Thomas, in V Y Times. •
that frontier fight.

They wore friends as they lay with their wounds above

It should value of the labor may he. the knitters find an emo
tional relief in it. ,xvAl^rAR™ENT-

Comptroller 
mitted

lie. too. the criterion by which the advertiser They want tu do something and 
tliis is the only thing they can think of 

This typifies the position of the United States, hj 
the lace of the most awful calamity that Iih.< befallen j 
mankind, all we can do amounts to Just ;• little knit
ting.—Saturday Evening Post.

judgesDisgust ;it tlii- litter harbar- They were foes as they fell the readers of that paper—fur no newspaper riser.
Travais, Gov. Whitman 

to the Legisiatur

protestits readers. Quality circulation means two 
A quality newspaper—one that is respected 

Quality reader:! to-day transunbou nd. things : 
by its readers.

e a special message urging th 
a law creating a State tax department 

tax commission and

endure Hie Waiting the dawn of their last morning-light.
It was silence all. save a shuddering sound 
From the souls uf the dying that rose around; 

s- And the heart of the one to the other cried.
As closer they drew, and their arms en wound, 

more - There will be no war on the Other Side."

enactment ofreaders worth nd- 
poxver and with

j confidence in the proposition or institution their 
i advertises.-H. K. McCann, in Bankers Magazine.

mans required the observance, of numerous solemni- awful anguish of this indescribable war, |,<w 
ties in the making of mills, far more than English exhaustion and the approach of .>iarvation will drive 
law requires, but all this red tape was dispensed the peoples into revolt 
with as regards the wills of soldiers in expeditions, papers look for a 
that is when they were on active service, as Caesar's have tu count with 
legions were in Gaul, or the British expeditionary likely than that the working classes of Germany win 
force Is in Belgium. The Roman soldier's will

replace State
Comptroller the

vertismg to- renders with buying
talcing from th 

corporation taxe»power of assessingHome of the German
WORLD’S GOLD OUTPUT IN 1914."oliltion in Russia. They ma> 

at home, fur nothing is According to figures compiled by the Kngineennf 
and Mining Journal, the gold production of the world 
in 1914 was $455.305,000. That was a reduction of 
$7.364,000 from the preceding year 
from 1912. It was above every year in history except 
1913 and 1912.

THE STANDARD BANK 

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

-THmTEENtv,;::: TJ:°",id°nd at ,h« ~«-** „ .hi. Bank has ihis zixrr c/f

he 1u,r*er ending 30th January 1915 , ®red <0'

r.tsrr..... "it
J"nu*ry, 1915.

The Annuel General 
he,d at the Head 
Wednesday, the

OF CANADA.THE WEATHER MAN’S HOUSE.

Sir Douglas Mawson. the Australian Antarctic ex
plorer. claims to have found the breeding place of

As the souls uf the dying mounted high
It seemed they could hear the long farewell :

turn savagely upon the aggressive militarism which 
held valid, though made when he was under age; bus been their bane. It is perhaps even more likv-
t.hough not written. If sufficiently proved by wit- ly that revolution will raise its head first In Austria Then together they spake, and they questioned why— the sl,,rmi* w,l,ch <omc fruin ,he f«r sopth. r i8 in
nesses; and though devoid of all formalities. In or Hungary, and so fulfil the warning prophecy „t- Sinc<* the-v 11810,1 not—why this evil befell? ; Amelieland. MaW8u" ■»»’» that by means of wireless
British law these same rules have obtained, and in tcred by Sir Edward Grey in Count Mensdgrff that And neither th«- Frank nor the German could tell Australia can he apprised 48 hours in advance
the course of time have been amplified." if war broke out "many things might be completely Wherefore themselves and their countrymen died.

After giving a number of illustrations where ver- swept away." But those who like Mr. Lowes Dick-
bal declarations, letters, and unsigned memoranda insun. look for a reasonable settlement based

- in note books, writing on fly leaves of Bibles, pencil the principles of political and religious freedom and "There will be no war on the Other Side.
Jottings, and so on, had been given effect to as wills the rights of nationalities may find that after Ans-
by the British courts. Mr. MacKay continues:

“Now it is plain that however just it may be to 
allow all this looseness in the case of soldiers, 
it opens a wide door to abuse, irregularity and 
even deliberate fraud, and therefore the Roman 
authorities wisely limited the privileges to sol
diers on actual military service. Some authori
ties say that the words in expeditione imply an 
even stricter limitation, and that the soldier must 
have been on

NOTICE NO. 97.ami $ 19.0AM*

4
Amelieland of the approach of a storm. NOT LIKELY !

Suppose the circumstances were reversed. 
Great Britain likely have sent such a public note of 
protest to the United States?—Ottawa Journal.

At that point
But they said that Hereafter in peace they should ! l,1<* wln<1 sometimes reaches 210 miles an hour, and the

temperature is often 40 below- A nice spot fur
a weather station.—Hamilton Herald. 1st da> 

of record of the
As they languished there on that field accurst. 

With their wounds unbound. In their mortal pain, 
Spake one to tin* other, "l faint from thirst !"

And the other made answer. “What drops remain 
In my water-flask thou shall surely drain !"

As he lifted the flask the other replied.
“I pledge thee in this till we meet again—

There will he no war on the Other Side !"

tria has been extinguished another will have p, l>«* 
invented. Ethnographic and linguistic charts 
sure guides in the manufacture uf new boundaries for 
Europe. Old frontiers and historic traditions and 
tury-old associations cannot he moved, broken and 
dissolved with impunity. In attempting t.. redress 
grievances and assuage discontents it would l«* onl» 
too easy to set up a new Europe less stable and less 
workable than the old. If it believes In its pet theory 
of the balance of power. British statesmanship will j 
have nothing to do with crude sch;mes for the dis
memberment of Austria nr the crushing of Germany.

And if the war But. rousing again, one murmured, "Thy hand : 
I» to end In the enlargement nr Rmmia. let it be Th(lu „rt rav brother- naught shall divide- 
the expense of a leas civilized Hower whose Inhabl- ! Something went wrong .

Will lie

Meeting of Shareholde 
Office of the Bank 

17th of February

* # ï *: 4 JÈ i * S * a * k * J5 * * £ a 36 H Ï-E * A i Sfc * * j a a j; J a 4 s £ £ jg a a J. Jg a £ || a a M a e e E J * j f * II1 rs will be 
in Toronto or 

next, a* 12 o'clock:;
ii

if you arc no: already a Subscriber to th- JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Les.ness Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

Br ord„ „f Board

geo. p.Ï SCHOFIELD, 
GeneralToronto, 22nd Manager.December, 1914.

And it came to pass as the night wore deep
That fever through all their veins was fanned. 

Bo that visions were theirs (yet not from sleep). 
And each was flown to his own loved land. .

a definite expedition. Our courts, 
while adhering to the general rule of the Roman 
law, have differed as to what the conditions re
ferred to exactly meant. In some eases it has 
been held that a soldier sent abroad to a foreign 
station in time of peace is

Von are authorised to sefid me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
1er Out: Year from date at a cost ot Three Dollars.

5
bank of nova SCOTIA.

hitting t/the'shar h'u” ‘hat lh,! Ann™' General

- h January „ext, at Blcven O.cloc]( 
receiving a statement 
the election of

:however great our military successes.fc ■r Write PlaietyÏon actual military 
service, and one judge held the doctrine applic
able to any soldier in the regular army, as op
posed to volunteer forces. On the other hand, 
the privilege was refused in the case of.an of- 

, Acer who had left England to take

' on VVed-

of the affairs 
Directors, and fur

but understand, 
war on the Other Side !" •7 llle Purpose of 

* the
tants have never experienced the benefits of civiliza- j There 
lion. Yuu might substitute chaos for order, new ! 
grievances for old. and then

Name ..s !eg-. Bank, for
,a«' business.

By order ot
the settlement from

earthly j Comrades of peace, wc can give but our tears 
a long : As we look on the waste of the human tide . . 

train of civil and military commotions.—The London Yet forever one cry so haunts my ears— 
Economist.

km .which sanguine philanthropists anticipate 
paradise might he merely the beginning of A idrtss the Board.over a com

mand in the Indian army, and died nl Mysore, 
md that even though he was actively disr-harg-

H. A.

X'8'' December 14th,

RICHARDSON,
General Ma

1914.

Give Town and Province
Smi There will be no war on the Other Side !"
^MiKiiiaaiiiiiifssiKixiBiiiiziiiziiiixgiiniiuiiifiaiiuiHSiii11
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If* IE HIGH
record above par

THOMPSON'S ASSETS MUY BE
SOLD AT HIT, C. ICE

m
mMS GIBSON, PRESIDENT BETHLEHEM STEEL[>eril aBank

)F CANADA EUniontown. Pa.. January 19.—The receivers for J. 
V. Thompson are Andrew Thompson, of Uniontown, 
J. V. Thompson’s son; John P. Brennan, of Scottdale, 
and Wm. G. Laid ley.

The liabilities are said to be $22,000,000. and the as
sets $70,000,000.

The petition for receivers was made by Fuller Hog- 
sett and David -L. Durr, unsecured creditors.

Following the closing of the First National Bank 
scores of suits were filed against Mr. Thompson 
Monday to the receivers on judgments and 
sory notes.

Mr. Thomas Gibson, for several years secretary of 
the Lake Superior Corporation, has been promoted to j 
the presidency of that concern, succeeding Mr. J. Fra- | 
ter Taylor, resigned.

The explanation of the change, Mr. Taylor intimat
ed that on account of personally taking over in nddi- •' 
tion to the presidency the management of the Algonrn 
Steel Corporation and its subsidiary companies he , 
could not any longer undertake the duties of 
dent of the Lake Superior Corporation, but will con- ! 
tinue as a director. ;

At a meeting of the board of the Algoma Steel Cor
poration, W. C. Franz was appointed president of the 
Lake Superior Coal Company, and of the Canton Coal 

| and L'oke Company, two large subsidiary companies 
of the Algoma Steel Corporation operating in 
Virginia.

vance of Dividend on Bethlehem 
Steel Preferred From 5 to 7 p.c. 

the Cause

»OFFICE - - TORONTO

iAction Along This Line by Directors 
Had Been Generally 

Expected
.......... $7,000,003
.......... $7,000,000

market very active
sues Letters of Credit negotiable in aJi

has 127 branches throughout the 
f Canada.

promis- I NO ACTION ON COMMONstates Steel, Whittle Had Previou.ly Been De- 
cidedly Sluggish, Joined in the Up- 

ward Movement.
The situation is such that there is great danger 

I that the assets of the defendant will be immediately ' 
| sold at a great sacrifice by mortgages or pledges to , 

York. January 19.—At the opening the I secure immediate payment,” the petitioners declared 
active and prices in general showed a I in their recital to the court, 

of the advancing tendency. 1 It is declared that Mr. Thompson's ;
increased participation by the ness in $22.000.000, of which $7,000.000

President Schwab Has Declared This Stock Will Get 
No Dividend Until Construction Plans 

Are Rounded Out.
>

New
market wasSANK DEPARTMENT

rh branch of the bank, where money 
>e deposited and interest paid.

L: Cor. St. James and McGill Sti 
5: §t. Lawrence Blvd.

West N. w York. January 19 —Bethlehem Steel declared a 
dividend of 7total indebted- , 

^ is unsecured j
1 and $15,000.000 secured by a mortgage or pledge of 

Steel opened % off. at 52%. and lost an- j substantially the entire assets valued at $70,000.000. 
next few sales as a result

continuance
Brokers reported an

the buying side.

per cent, on the preferred stock out of 
earning* in the year 1914. payable In quarterly Instal
ments of I % per rent, during the year 1915.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY.
19. Market

MR. H. A. RICHARDSON, 
General Manager, Bank cf Nova Scotia.

public on 
Bethlehem 

ocher !4 on the
by speculators 
"disappointed" 
meeting increased 
per cent, but took no

Philadelphia. Pa.. January 
steady.

opened
Union Tradion 26. Phil». Rapid Transit |0; 

•eneral Asphalt pfd. 67%.

a dividend of per cent, was declared 
"f ‘‘‘“'"•'igs in Hi. year 1913. payable In quar- 

'•'ll' in.-la line ms during t*-li year 1914.
No a. U..n was taken 
Follow

of selling j Among the real estate valued at $53.000,000 
thought the market would be ; <*d by Mr. Thompson is 112,350 acres of coal lands, 

when the directors at tl?eir forthcoming i 3,000 acres of surface lands, his residence and bli
the dividend on the preferred to 7 nt*ss property.

murtgag-
Cambria Steel 44*3.* scorn oe the common dividend, 

of directors,
' 's yet we have not fully compiled 

"logs .-lalenient fur ION. lMil il Is safe tv

THOMPSON WAS A LARGE
meeting PresidentPROVING TOO MUCH? BORROWER OF MONEY.

Tile failure of .1 V. Thump- ! ,|lv 

number of hanks and

action regarding dividends on Sellwab said:New York, .lain 
son will tilYcvl a I,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.gument sometimes hurls a case, l, «
f the pro-German contentions diligent- 

neutral world, particularly with idea 
American sentiment?

common.
U. S. Steel opened % off, at 51%.
Missouri Pacific sold at 11 %. up V*

that the Foulds would be replaced ;

Sales on the Montreal Stoc k Kxcluiiige this 
ins were «•a 1 •: business "ill result in net earnings 

» fart, 1911 will prove
j uals particularly in Western IVunsy lvnnla. who hold 
I Thompson paper 
I Mr. Thompson 
was rated

follows : - 
Brazilian- 1 at. 57%. 4 at 57. 
C. P. 11. Notes—$1,000 at 103.

The probability
Pac. board by representatives of prominent

largest h-dder» of high gnub
some bewildering inconsistencies.' of money and

on Mo.
hanking interests at the annual meeting in march was 
considered a bullish factor on that stock.

! Detroit United—10 at 62%. 
Montreal Power—50, 17. 3 . 
Ottawa Power -10, 25 at 120. 

j Shawinlgan—lu at 120.
Toronto Railway—5 at 111.

, Bank of Montreal— 2, 1. 1, I.

Montreal Tramway 38 at 220 
Montreal Tramway Power - lu. 25. 
Cedars -10, 15, 125 at 65.
Way agumack - 5,
Cedar Rapids bonds $5Jo .1 xr,

dgian matter, the argument had been 
e chancellor's avowal of 
tw. yet onç justified by supreme

"hi I !' i lilehrin StefNet Profits Were $1,196,000 Compared 
With $1,210,000 in Previous 

Year

AVAILABLE ASSETS $29,200,000

The nilcoal lands in the 1. of tin. direr-
a breach ot

preferred on a 7 per 
g'Mi. I.illy i-.xpevled. President Helnviih 

l'-" -N't'-d nghi .ilong that the

so ago In- y<dd .1 In 
H . C. Fric k, but 111.■ 1 «. 
the recent report Dial Mr. Frick had taken 
er larger ac reage ,.| 1 lie Thump:».,,

foundation tor- 
over allot h

i< reage
a scrap of paper, at least a consistent 

rse would have been kept, 
to be Improved upon by a "til quoque' 

omise of revelations of British-Belgian 
ng the other fellow just as guilty but 
ited in the usufruct. Dr. Dcrnburg 
in publicity to this exposure, 
expect American eyes to overlook at 
rue following little excerpts from the

srvllls to beNew York, January 19.— Between 10.30 
o'clock, there
ity in the stock market beyond anything seen except ; 

few occasions in recent years.
prices was not exactly violent, but ! 

it was rapid .anil it forced some hurried covering of

U S. Steel, which had previously been decidedly 
sluggish. Joined in the upward movement, advancing 
to 62>4 compared with 51% at Monday's close.

Union Pacifie advanced to 120%. a gain of a point.
St. Paul also gained a point by selling up to 90. and 

it was predicted that offering of the new convertibles, 
the biggest bond brought out since the beginning of 
the war, would lie a complete success.

a condition of strength and activ-
"inninn would gel 

bud rounded out his const rue-
Hut this no 1I1, id.'ii<! 

|d.in.holdings.I. 2. i. 2.

on a very 
The advance

ls ' o II.I.lied Bethlehem SteelSATISFIED WITH TREATMENT

$ 2». aim, iitio will spend between
I' 1 1 il 1 u'o veine a t * mvl new

• 11 with

FROM CORN PRODUCTS CO.
> S ol I ’ll 1 In ■ le 11 ill III. ,New York .1........ x \ 9

maker of n» ! > ,Available for Distribution, Bank Has $1,237,0C0. While 
Balance Carried Forward

1’-i hr 11,.'11 In
al mu 1 tli<- ■ •

pa 1 is 11 in$201.000—Total 
Deposits Increased $13,000,000. belie\ i d 1 .11 in,,. s

I products.
larve enough ..........

New hla.Mt fiirmiecs will

the < "orn I'roilu, ,
1 in I lie business ,. 
petition in Ho
of 1906. when 
gnnized. lie - 
Company was 
great, anil 1 |,» 
accorded him i.\ it,.

submits?
gium should be attacked, the sending 
0 troops was provided for."'

t raib- before and a ft ei 
n I *i imIui-i v 1 ’unip.i n y v

1 «' higher iifo-r 1 ! 1 •

LONDON STOCKS QUIET.
Lmulun, .Jiimuiry !!,. TL,. sluck muijÿW " ' • ':-IS" ; • i.-, Ulllln,, ,

• a1 Ill- Ill lo in r'iiT-i 1 ', 11 
,1 - Si. ini» mm 1

Tie eighty-third annual repm •'bout $ Hl.111m.aoo .'.pent In de-of 1 in Rank of Nova
Seoiia shows that a very satisfactory year's business 

<"nnadian issues has been completed.
i«- pi ope it les. I he>r the Knglish in Belgium would only 

er the violation of 1 .mixed, cmu|i< 111
with tendency to feature Americans, 
firm. Consols 68%.

Active Americans at I

• -I II.- lisp, rlln-; t lie ore. el e.
neutrality by War loan 9 1 9-I6d. Net profits amounted to $1.196.aim .1- compared with 

$1.2lo.i>UU for the previous year.
- -11 i il. 1,11 1 .f j he I let hie» -s sut is lie I \\ji|i ip.

111 - -11111 -1.- < "1.
New Y-.fk equivalents:

Atchison 93%, R. A- o. 70%. < '■ A- (.), 4:1%. St. Raul 8s %, 
ing to 140,390 shares, was the heaviest hour’s trading : *>i :1' lt‘" Grande pfd. 10; Frie 22 1.,. M. K. A- T. vein. as compared with 20.8 for 1913.

9-;.,. ( >. A- W. 21%, Northern Racifie 102%. Renna. 105,- 
So. Rae. 85%, Union Rac. 1 19%. Can. Rat . 164%.

I i Ilia I ed as high 
ol reaches $5 

P' l -ci lor tin pi • fei red and

Rurnardiston and 1 studied the
is to take place in the event uf a Get-

Trading in stocks from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. amount - Til-- year's earnings were at 1 In- - of 19.7 per - ■ no.min ,| v,
MAY BE EXTRA SESSION OF

The '.tiling position of the Rank of Nova Scotia has 
been maintained. The quickly available assets amount

since the Exchange re-opened on December 12.
palpable fact that these hypotheses 

imversations and "Studies, and
CONGRESS. SAYS UNDERWOOD

Major -, lead- rWash i ng 1 ■ -i 1 MORGAN & COMPANY TO REPRESENT

BRITAIN IN AMERICA.
I ' Moi :.m A Company 

• d th- British Gov* 
\ member --r the firm 

would art us rum - 
H is rumored that 

$100,000.-

< . declared that 11 
be 11 s--a Is. -, he rospn 

I hill body

pacts or agreements we had been led 
outstanding fact is that they are based 
dition: the defence of neutrality in the 
re attacked and violated.

to over $29.200.000 and constitute 61 per cent, of the 
Of tiiis amount 20

New York. January 19— In the early afternoon prices ------ ---------------------------
reacted a little from the best figures and the market PRESIDENT WILSON SAYS THAT SHIP 

has been usual of late on recessions.

der wood, in ; h, 11 -, -
[ bank's liability to the publn

be ell made < 
I n - • i n inf ni m

PURCHASE BILL TO BECOME LAW. I"'1" <'<nt. 
Washington. January I 9. - I ’resident Wilson to-day 

be a desire to take profits on strung spots after such 1 *f‘l known that he is opposed to excluding Cabinet 
an ndvance as has recently occurred.

Following the announcement of 
Bethlehem Steel preferred dividend from five to 
per cent, that stock advanced to a new high re
cord above par compared with 98>4 at the close 
Monday. The common, however, was a little -reaction-

cash holdings.
Altogether the bank has $1,237,omi available for 

(list i ibiiiion.

turned dull session \\ ,,ii|,I n .
considered entirely natural that there should "Il 11 III'I'll || I m;,

m-' lodge of piiiilo- 
' derwood. ”|h-- l.iMt 1 h||I that hypothesis, and thereby pruved 

cmaplv ground for suspicion and for
v il, 1 ■I R Mo,Dividend requirements have absorbed $818,000 

pensi--n fun.I $50.000, patriotic funds $37.000, and re- 
servi fund $100.000, leaving a halanei- to he carried 
forward of $201.000.

members from the shipping board provided in the ship 
increase of the j inirchase hill and to keeping the board entirely 

! partisan.

session of

loss of tun- m

fi'-m but h -ides g 1 i-i-l 1 d this statement 
ndei'u m-id's 1 i-uiiirks w . 1The amendments have been suggested.

The chief executive told his callers la- believes the
I folk have been rather puzzled to 
claims of national self-defense with 
the ’‘place in the sun" and all implied 
of two versions shall they accept in 

elgian neutrality ? —Boston News Bu-

•ecu: lulled h\

Aim- 1 n-,m Imnk
1 •'1 lb Ma m ■ \ i»i has ap - 
g lions.- |n-r eornmerehilTla- bank's total assets now stand a 

gain of over $ 18.500.000
$95.783.000.

I he previous
which is largely iieountcd for by lh- absorption of 
the Metropolitan Bank.

Total deposits show an Increase of $ I 3.000.000 large
ly explained by the same purchase.

is certain to become law In for. March 4th. ' 
d.-.l that certain minor amendments are like-

measure

Iy to get
‘■In- sought

UNITED STATES VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Y"ik. January 19. Rra.bti

4.130.000 bushels.

The altitude of tin- British Government towards the 
steamship Dacia, whose transfer to American registry 

CREATED A NEW RECORD. I,as 1,(1011 questioned, has not changed his views 
----------— — the bill, lie declared.

b-- Roc-kb ih <t
McKinley darragh for year

SHOWS DECLINE IN PRODUCTION
COBALT SHIPMENTS LAST WEEK

Wes I of Ito. 'k n s
•A II America”
-a i d.-creased r |(i

IRST AMERICAN THEATRE. An examination of the report this year compared 
w iili last year shows that the paid-up cajrital is $6,- 
.,im.nail, while the rest account is almost

I •’( a mi 1 -1.11 it pi -f'I of 1 he 
' '-'i-ipa m . which will he 

1 Weeks for I Ini

Wheat m Canada deci.a .it 'ir-.ui.u 
deer<>as< d 5.»X9.000.

I and sixty-two years
; ni ted States was opened in the t'ulony 
aid Williamsburg. Th-. originator was 
or, William Hallam. Sr., who brought 
ny from over seas and presented "The 
•nice” as the initial performance. The

Cobalt, Ont., January 19. Bullion to the value of 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars and containing 
just a few thousand ounces short of half 
was shipped by Cobalt mines last

double,DEMAND FOR COPPER LIGHT.
New York, January

8011.1)00. World'.: u bent dr. 1 -$ I 2.000.000.

The coni para live table follows ;
9. Although certain agencies1 il 1 ion. R'- I. will show .1 

-•Hi .'li’Kinb y
< "urn. Amen ;.m, east of 

6I8.O011.continue to quote electrolytic al ]-I cents » pound. 1 -I I • -f 111 od 111 I 1 ■
from a standpoint of ounces shipped, the week llle' ,i<’1"und for cupper is light, 

constitutes a

int», Arx.-"icon, 1 -

. . . . $ 6,500.00» 
. . 1 2,000,000 

-----  7.118,81 3

$ 6.000,000 
I 1.000.000 

-.948.022 , 
12 670.716 1 
i::. 305.668

All agencies are now askingnew record, 
ounces is the largest weekly consignment 
left Cobalt station.

the total of 470,000 fine 
that ever

-I cents and the rc-lidly, and soon New York. Rhiladelphia 
eading communities of colonial Amcri- 
eir theatres.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
< I- lirai died by Jcnksuit has been sales at 13% cents.

concerted action to increase- production 
maintaining tin-

While t ne Virginia plat - 
first in the United States, actors had : Ainal. t op.

: Am. I :. Si

Am. Smell ...........

Anaconda .................

i »a 11. «S.- < ) 111 o .........
lb-ill. St .-.-I ...............
Brooklyn li. T. ... 
Can. Racifie . .
Cen. Lent her' ... 
dies. Uhi. 1 . ,

Chino Cop..............
Cons. 1 bis...............
Hl-ie ..........................

1 Gen. Ulcelrie . . .

I »-posit s deni. . . . 
I •«•posits, not. ...
Deposits, total .. 
Rob. lial>....................

I 3.895.259In February of last 
record which has held

year Nipissing established u , nu ,lim<'"h-v being experienced
until this week, when 452,000 "f l,lv metal at its present level.

The sale of cojipei !.. da pan and Russia hist

55.060,09 ! 
68,955,350 
76,651,577 
5.07 1.956 
9.258.HS I 

I 4,333.6 I !
1,500.000

4,820.68 I 
1,581.662 
7.359.830 

•19.232,412

STEEL BUSINESS QUIETcolonies before this date. The first is 
ten the English stroking jdaycr. Antb- 
was known as Mat Mcdl. The actor 

hat day were generally despised by the 
mists. The Massachusetts Legislature 
ihuvtly after amateurs had given "The 
he Coffee House in Rostoir in 13?. 
such performances, prescribing a pen

aud spectators alike at £ 5 sterling

55.976.385 
62.540.795

ounces were shipped, with AND PRICES ARE UNCHANGED.
< Hi railroad, which 

I 0.,'»0 I oils uf hU'I I 
" buy from 

ptobal.R,

.1 value of $260.000.
the week's consignment 
silver, and it

there is over sixteen tons of iinn"'-incv(* ul 1 •>'' Diiv has had some thing to <lo with 
st rengt lienitig the 111»; ket.

II has d < - e i (I « - d I

I 363.163 
6.077.686

500.000 
I 208.OX I 
I 168.668

- -09.481 
39.073.108 

266.640

was all shipped lu LumtoH. Knslaml.
The shipments

< ',111 10,1 its. < 11.
Deni, loans, ('an.

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY.
Chicago. .January 19. Tin National Carbon 

dared its regular quarterly preferred dividend of 1 , 
per cent., payable January 25th.

Tons. Ounces.
406.663

17.502
16,066

$198,2 !" 
23.75»

Nipissing...........
bom. Reduction 
O'Brien.............

27 5
42

t 'all loans, abroad. . ..
S- -eu ril ies..............................
Total liquid .....................

73%
52% ' "
87 

167
3 I % I 
14% B»

to il « n nr.-

.j:* GRAFTON STATE BANK.
I 9. - The State bank e.

4i0 470,231 $230,031
HE KNITTING WOMEN. < Iraftun, W. Va., ,1a 

inei- lias taken char: 
State Bank.

11. T. Mr ( ! ; a w. .
. la red I be ; vsjieiision w 
tlie hank would resume 
pay ing dollar for dollar.

RECEIVER FOR RUMELY CO.. 16 1- ,'an................... 37.2-18,8 17
•fairs of the Grafton 1 'iirrent loans, abroad ..SIR MAX'S APPOINTMENT.

London. January 
pointed official

11 cities, knitting nowaday s i? nu-rt in 
ridge or tango. Wherever women ga- 
rnoon tliere will probably l-«- s-ime big 
nd long needles inexpertly plied, and 
counting of stitches that generally

a 1 : i.- i.'dis, la mm i -, 
- ' has been

S-.it f.„ .,5.160.278 
----- $95:733,670 1 011 rt here.• 9. Sir Max Aitken lias 

eye-witness to
Tola I !i.-s--ts . , .been ap-

ipal stockllobb i s. ib -accompany the Cana I- II Ilk . -if < 'lue» -;i
expeditionary force 

nounced to-day.
on the cuntfnent. it 

•Sir Max will write
only t-niporury and that CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET EASIER.

DEMAND FOR OATS LESS URGENT.
'h ira go, 111.. January 19. The tone 1 

easier to-day with May \ 
re than two cents below yesterday's 

Tin n- was some nervousness caused by

accounts of the 
Canadian troops figure.

opérai ns within sixty -lay
operation, in which the K-irriei- <

111% ni'-u : in'-k from $l2.»'»r 
■ -M st a nd 1 r« 1 : :

! 01)0..nu - » Kith pq
7 ji-

49% lias » 5H).l)')i),i;nu 
• 11 not<■ 1 an- floaiid Al»n h |.• t_ 1:1;;:, ,

a ill not r/.eij i
t-- $22,1»»).hot) in 1913. ami 
•63»». having i.'sued $ I, - 

"•"he entire aiithoriz-d 
pi1 ‘-a 1 «-d fit --- I. 11<1,000.»»<) is out. n

2 - .. ; -1 convertible gold 
! v, lii I; $8,700.001) 

wen- - 1 ended la. I «ni f--r 8 years from «tat,. „f ma.
I ui it '

1 s-llingj 
- i-ismg li vel.

e amateur knitters are aw kward tit
illai the BUYS $9,650,000 WAR SUPPLIES

London, January 19. According t„ „ Ue.np,',,,.,, fr,„„
Onpfnliagen u,« TuBcblatt8

•L the United States $.9,650 000 • arv 30ll>-

Gl. Nor Rfd............... 115b.MONTREAL POWER DIVIDEND.
Mont teal Rower lia» declared the regular 

states that Ron- dividend of 2Vi per cent, for tin- quarter ending .la 
It will be pay abl 

of record January 3Uth.

i economist might point 
of their labor comes t" about that 111. Central .. 

h" "ra.-riUK , intn-.-M, I. . .

n many Lehigh Valley .. .. 137
Miami < "op. . . 

some Mo.

qua rt - i ! y
ind that the foreign soldiers, f-.-r whom I 
e designed, would much rather have!

But. slight as th-1 economic1 
jor may be. the knitters find an emo- 

They want to do something and
• thing they can think of.
the position of the United States. 1“ 
most awful calamity that lias befallen
• can do amounts to Just 
Evening Post.

of an inquiry into the recent advance --I wh-at prices, 
•'ebriiary loth to stock and buy-eg support was suddenly

mania ha« purchased
worth of w:ir supplies.in cash. stop loss orders being caught on tin- -i.» i ».

t'-.ieig.-i markets were lower and then w 
ii(|uidalion from abroad.

Weather reports were favorable for n- v, 
exjiort demand was less urgent.

In the late afternoon there was

II ’n 
13%— rAR™ENT'

Comptroller 
mitted

New < 'on.'. . .
ST. CATHARINE DEBENTURES.

T-avais. Gov. Whitman 
to the Legislatur

protest of St. Catharines, Uni., sold $196,0(10 five ; n and New York C<-n, ...
N Y , N'.II.. II...........
«N'or. & VV..............
Nor. Rae..................

-• 1 U
to-day tin ns- year debentures to the Dominion Securities 

e a 8peeial message urging the I tion. receiving a 
a law creating a State tax department 

tax commission and

SALES OF CTOCKS AT NEW YORK.

Sales of stocks from 10 a.in. 
Monday. 199,403; Friduy.

slightly better price thanenactment of New York. January R- 
to 2 p m to-day, 305.2! 5

little knit-
to by the same firm for a larger block bought several ing and prices rallied somewhat.replace State 

Comptroller the
. . 104 

106%
M-4 % 
106% 
17'., 
22 »,i 

150%

taking from the j weeks 
power of assessing corporation taxes.

('•un was easier witli wheat and 
and diminishing export buying. 

Cash demand for oats 'was less

--ci-ipts Penn. It. It.................
Ray Cons....................

mar- Rep. Steel ...............
Reading ......................

Rrev. Rock Island..............
< 'lose. I Southern Pacific ..

lo-das. 2.454.500; Monday. 2.171,000; Friday.I’S GOLD OUTPUT IN 1914.
figures compiled by the h'ngineerinf 
rnal. the gold production "f the world 
55,305,000. That was a reduction «• 
the preceding year and $ 19.02S.9WI 

as above every year in history except

TIME MONEY MARKET. urgent a
x ket was easier in sympathy with otherTHE STANDARD BANK 

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

j New Y ork. January 19. 
market continues on a restricted scale, 
have been negotiated for six months at 3%

Notice i- | ---------------- und 90 days at- 3 per cent.
of THIRTEEN^ rVCn tHat 3 Dividcnd at the rate Til(>rp is practically nothing doing in the other ri.» - 
tel Stock of thi gr ' T Pcr.Annum uPon the Cnpi.- which are quoted 3 per cent, for 60 days. 3',
the quarts- .«li* 8O»., :h'S day been declared for to 3Vi •'c'r <vnl f'"' R>:ir and five months.

rr .t s 'o^x rcr
bra',ch«5 »" aft.r Monday, th. * '

. 6bruary, 1915, ,o Shareholder,
*,et J«nuary, 1915.

The Annual General 
he,d at the Head 
Wednesday, the

OF CANADA. trending in the time m«n:- 
A few loans 

per rent
7h NEW YORK CURB.

NOTICE NO. 97. 86% New York, January 19. Cvrb market 2.1586 %
161' AngloWin a

July • ■ •

! Southern R>............. 17 14%• 6 ‘i Braden 7% to 7%. 
United < igar Stores, new 9% to 9%, United Profit 
Sharing 4

142% 1 Twin Cii> ..............
Union I’arific .. .

139% 99
123% • 35% ; 1%. Tol.. Prodl>( is Pfd., f>7 to 89.

51», 
108 %
58

JOS'-, 
511,

U. S. steel . . 51 %
• 08 % 
53 U

52% 
108% 
54%

Sales of stocks to 2 p.m.. 315.500.

NOT LIKELY !
circumstances were reversed, would 
kely have sent such a public note of 
.'nited States?—Ottawa Journal.

:
79 77%

78%
BANK DIVIDENDS REDUCED.

J_#ondon. Fng.. January 19. Allhough bank dividends 
declared lK-re for the past half-year of financial dis
turbance have been slightly reduced. Hie general 
nulls arc exceedingly satisfactory, 
indeed, for the reductions, was an ultra-cautious view 
uf the future.

79% Utah Copper .. .CURB MARKET IRREGULAR.
1st day

of r°cord of the irregular.
N -w York. January 19.—The curb market opened 

Braden 7% to 7% British American T-.- 
fcslandanl oil

56% 56% 55
■"*2%

56
53%: baccu 19 to 19%, New 19% to 20%.

Anglo 14% to 15%.*
United Cigar Stores 9% to 9%.

53% j NOTICE The only reason.Meeting of Shareholde 
Office of the Bank 

17th of February

E*3e$a$a!Xenaeaieeeie$s*i*j rs will bo N. J.. 399 to 401. Kelly Sjiriny
in Toronto: FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL.on field -‘-5 to 86.

ncxt- at 12 o’clock
N-w Y -n k. January 19. I "«)reign excha 

and a trifle easier.
dull

.Sterllm; cables, 484%; -I mand.By ,rd«r «f «ho Board,,L OF COMMERCE—the
Eoupa.i :

COPPER AT LONDON. N. Y. TELEPHONE CALLS.
j London, January 19.—Spot CopperGEO. P. ~60 15s.. off 4M. Francs, cables, 518%: demand 518%.

Marks, cables, 87%; demand. 87 5-16.
AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF VITAL 
INTEREST TO INVESTORS, OWN
ERS OF STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUST COMPANIES, BANKS AND 
INSURANCE COMPANIES WILL 
BE READY FOR MAILING IN A 
FEW DAYS. THIS ANNOUNCE
MENT WILL BE MAILED ONLY 
UFON WRITTEN REQUEST.

I Ait,any, January 19,—Senator Look wood introduced 
a I,ill fixing a minimum charge of 5 cents for telephone

SCHOFIELD,
General Futures L60 15s, off 5s. 'Electrolytic

linage, 22nd Manager.December, 1914. 10s.. off 5s.
.Spot Tin Jl 154. off 10s.

Guilders, cables. 40%; demand. 40 3-16. calls In New York City of not more than 5 minutes' 
duration sentFutures JL147 10s„ up 10s. public
rat-- for single lines 800 calls $ 10.

private "phones and theAL OF COMMERCE Straits L 154 10s.. unchanged. STOP ORDERS O.N WHEAT BREAK.

January 19.—Many stop loss orders have!
the wheat break, 

have suddenly withdrawn.

Lead £18 10s.,bank of nova SCOTIA. changed Spelter £30 10ft., up 10s.

Ik-i n .c aaght 
seemed

!,«‘'U"geonheeshb> 6lVe" that ,hE Annual WITHDRAWALS FROM NOMINATION.
i At the expiration for the time for withdrawals from 

1 he Board of Trade none were from the Council, al
though three have withdrawn from the Board of Arbi- 

Ni net yen candidates are now in the field

Buying support
General SUGAR MARKET STEADY.

New Y’o-rk. January 19.—Sugar market Steady.
on Wed- March 2.90 to 3.10; April 2.95 to 3.00; May 3.05 to 3.06;

receivin'”' “* ®W™ °'cloel< am.. ! June 3.10 in 3.12; July 3.16 to 3.20: August 3.24 to 3.26; «***^<***“*“"»******»**«*l*»Saf«£»»»■■» 
th_ a 8tatemcnt of the affairs ! September 3.28 to .1731 ; Oct. 3.31; bid Nov 3 31 hid a ‘ vv..hv - ‘ CSS. L.C ILGENt it. *

election of Directors, and for I Dec. 3.32 to 3.35. 2 *

-°r the Purpose of
* the t ration.600S0E, HIGGINS 6 CO.,... B»'*, for
,aer «memeae.

order of

for the former committee, while twelve remain for 
the latter.ROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS ™
Tr?nsccrlalion Building, Montre». ^

5*** - «tAdfcjfcertfcïsi-eaiïaâiafiesïeüââÉdÉiiieiBcesae

Withdrawals from the Board of Arbitra
tion were Messrs. Alex. Me Fee, C. B. Esdaile and Geo.
D Cains.

Ihe Board. Ground Floor,
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING

_ MONTREAL

LIVERPOOL CORN QUIET.
Liverpool, January 19.—Corn closed quiet % to % 

op from Monday : February. 7s. 4%d.; March 7s. 5%d 
Wheat not quoted.

:H. A.

lU'flX' X'8" ^cember 14th,
RICHARDSON, 
General Ma

1914.

Give Town and Province
i

SBIBVlllllHI«sllill>>1
Ballots will be Kent to the members uf the Board 

Thursday evening, and elections will take place Jan-Suile 226
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WILL CO-OPEME 
MOVE IE El SUCCESS?

ran it
II EKE Mime CHIPS ANNUAL REPORT 11

The Bank of Nova Scotia

J
fe.

-I
I L' 2=

EIGHTY-THIRD •59KP*
««<222^ Reductions Than Advances Were 

[.corded However™ Concessions 
Are Being Offered

LrMAN CHEMICALS SCARCE

r.:.;Question is Troubling Agriculturists in 
Saskatchewan—Success is Pro

mised by Promoters

Workmen’s Compensation Act Will 
Double Amount of Money Mining 

Camps are Setting Aside

WILL EXPEND MORE CASH

Capital Paid-Up, $6,500,000 Reserve Fund, $12,000,000

PROFIT AND LOSS
c. ,3'st, 1913............................... ..................... ..

profits for year; losses by bad debts estimated and 
provided for

Balance De 
Net *41,1.4 27

1,196,116 90
$1,237,241 17

MOVEMENT IS LARGE
Steamer and Delay of Another’s 

Serious.—LondonEl of One
j Will Prove 

Market Generally Stronger.

of Cargo 
SailingOther Provinces Said to be Anxious to Follow Lead of 

Saskatchewan.—Effect of Movement Upon 
Established Business Channels 

Already Pronounced.

ii Fore Present Cobalt Min.r. Have Boon Classified Un
der Two Rate* Only, But Re classification Will 

Come at End of Year.

Dividends for 
Contributions

year at 14%..............................................................
to Canadian, Newfoundland and Jamaica

(.£500) Patriotic Funds..............................................................
Contribution to Newfoundland Scalers Disaster Fund ... 
Contribution to Officers Pension Fund.. .
Transferred to Reserve Fund......................
Balance Carried Forward Dec. 31st, 1914

$848,750 00

Uiuf Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Further substantial 1m-

32.453 33

50,000 00 
100,000 00 
201,05784 

$1,237,241 17

January 19 —(By Ben Hughes.) ;eW York,
veinent
«1 within

buying movement has been 
tendency to offer

Saskatoon, Sask.. January 19.— Basing their opinion in the drugThe Workmen's Compensation Act in the northern 

the amount of money that

week, but, as the
augment purchasing opera-

upon what may have been the past experience of the MR. J. PRATER TAYLOR,
co-operative movement elsewhere, many people in - Who has resigned from the Presidency of the Lake

'"^mnanies have been setting aside each 
I mining camps will double 

Superior Corporation, and has been succeeded by to guard against liability.
Basing the estimate 

employed and the

RESERVE FUND in order to
has continued a factor in the situa- 

again been more reductions than 
One to a growing scarcity of

ucesF ions,
ns still further.

there have

Balance Dec. 31st, 1913 
The Metropolitan Bank 
Transferred fr

$i 1,000,000 00 
. 900,000 00 
____ 100,000 00

cline to predict its failure here, 

elusion would be reasonable only if present local 

conditions duplicated, more or less, those which In-

Howcvcr, this con- Reserve Fund.........
Mr. Thomas Gibson, the former secretary. om Profit and Losson the actual number of 

average wage paid, the Compensa - 
present fixed rates will cost the min- 

companics of Cobalt approximately 140,000 more 
than when they were Insuring with private companies 
and the Porcupine Camp, 128.760.

The old rates for underground 
averaged 11.50 for every hundred dollars of the 
pay roll and 40 cents for every hundred dollars 
pay roll and 80 cents for mlllmen 
where heat is not employed for the reduction

California Parkers Made low Prices of metal«- This classification win apply to an
Vdiuorma ranters made LOW rrices but a score or two of the men employed in the thir-

Early in May for Shipment Early lccn cr fourt<!Cn c°bait mm».
June Prices

Total December 31st, 1914. in prices.
, benzoin and of 
larked shortage 
es for these

$12,000,000 00
benzoate of soda together with 
benzoic acid, made from toluol.

; tion Act at the 
! ing1111 FRUIT CHIBS 

MADE EIIIEE P11FIT
GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1914 

LIABILITIES
............. $ 6,500,000 00

12,000,000 00

duced failure elsewhere in the past, which they do 

Circumstances alter cases; and in tho West, 

changes arc numerous, pronounced and swift, 

critcrions of other years and other parts cannot apply 
infallibly.

El commodities have been marked up 
Higher prices have also been named 

oil, or methyl
Capital Stock paid in.............
Reserve Fund................ irply of lato.

> lemon

rel leaves, sage 
rate uf silver.
I medium sizes "f 
ower prices.

The
„i|, synthetic wintergreen

acid, celery seed, arnica flowers, 
root, dill seed,

and surface men Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss
Account..............................................................

Dividends declared and unpaid....................
salicylic'.°57 84 

219,909 00
--------- 18,920,966 84

Notes of the Bank in Circulation.................. 7,148,813 49
Deposits not bearing

Interest...............................
Deposits bearing Interest, 

including Accrued In
terest to date . .,

Agricultural co-operation in Saskatchc- j 
wan and throughout tlie West generally, is achieving 
phenomenal success.

leaves, senega
cassia in cases, Japan chilliesI employed in worksAnd. the main secret of this 

success is that the farmer has at last realized the 
irresistible powers or unity and organization, 
the movement likely to court disaster by any youth
ful overstepping of the limits of prudence, for it is 
controlled by men who

nutmegs.

ii have been made for all de- 
uf additional

$'3.895.259 '9 however.
in consequence 

this narcotic here: and for antir
Iptions uf opium, 
ivy arrivals for 1 -

in secuml hands: for Chinese blistering flies, 
Russian ergot, dragon's blood in reeds

. ...........  «•«»»» 55
76,104,164 

11,707

That there will be a re-classification under the act I 
at the end of the year, there is little doubt, but for the j 
present Cohalt miners have been classified under 
two rates only.

cautious and most cap- 04
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.. . 
Balances due to banks and bankin imtsom salts, 

drogen peroxide. menthol. Canada fir balsam, e
The annual convention of the Saskatchewan Crain 1 

Crowers’ Association, at Bogina,
1 -lh, will indicate to t ht- general public in a somewhat 
emphatic manner the magnitude to which agricul
tural co-operation has already attained, 
burs will tin it he asked to reconstruct the constitution 
mid charter uf tlie central association, to capitalise the 
central at a sum not less than 11.000,000, and to ask 
for special legislation empowering the association to 
carry on all kinds of wholesale business from their 
own buildings which it is proposed to erect.

Farmers' organizations in Alberta and Manitoba 
anxious to copy Saskatchewan's lead, and are now 

planning development along similar lines this week.

respondents in the United Kingd 
Balances due to banks and bankin

Thus under the three dollar classifi
cation there is included all surfaceALL STOCK CLEARED UP 47-55» »5 Tahiti vanilla beans, bergamot oil.rk. snap

rondin oil. 
iwer oil.
so oil. natural

February 8th to cf, camphor oil. technical cassia oil. Ceylon 
Bourbon geranium ojl. spike lavender

men, including ondents elsewhere than in 
the United Kingdom...........

Acceptances under Letters of Credit...........

ore sorters and assay era and 
Obviously these men do nota surveyors. 488,154 55When They Looked for Raid Material They Had to 

Pay From $20 to $25 a Ton Higher Than They 
Had Anticipated.

run the same risk as 
the man who is runlnng a drill in a wet shaft, for in- 
stance, but to get

South American petit grain oil, artificial 
sassafras oil. German calendula 
saffron flowers, gum gamboge,

“ 76,651 
161,

•577 55 

$95,733^670~63
The mem -

trial balance (as It were), the j 
government has made no difference between them.

U bile it is under suspicion ns being unworkable j 

there is a general disposition by the mining 
ies to give the act a fair trial.

American
sa langui root, high dried rhubarbory leaves.

Mexican sarsaparilla root, false and true uni-
Current Coin..................
Dominion Notes...........
Notes of other Banks.

Sun Francisco, January is. $5.074.956 5» 
• 9-258,684 83

895.506 
3,877

While the > ear 1913
was not a very profitable -me 1., must California Fruit 
Gunners, it is painfully

com pa n- 
Previously all risk 

lias been assumed by companies, and they have been 
more thorough in resisting all claims for damage 

... At the end of last j whether justifiable or not than the management of 
the mines relished.

L root. Bari brown mustard seed, German rape 
L am| sevrai grades of carnuuba wax and mace, 
rurlher relief from the shortage of coal-tar colors, 
kash and other chemicals <>f German manufacture 

expected within the cur-

IsCheques on other Banks................................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.................................
Balances due by banks and banking correspondents in

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange.................. 887,036 18
Balances due by banks and banking correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom. . 3,733,12a 8a
23.729.7»9^5 

.... 1,500,000 00

iil.'ht that tch year 1914 has 
turned out to be very litll. . if any better than tlie pie- fal-

.249
3,162 82

vious year, in s.. far as j.mills 
season, the outlook was nmr this countr>. whichmore favorable. Can- uppears likely to be curtailed by thent month

bent loss of tho cargo on the steamship Obidense. 
aicli is reported to have run ashore near Harwich,

As was quite natural, too. a common jury could be 
relied upon to give very handsome damages; and the 
constant litigation resulting was very disagreeable. 

l"'olttablc and bred bad feeling between 
The views of tho trade are well summed

Tin effect of the movement upon the established ' ners were pretty we ll cleaned out of everything, the 
channels of business is already quite pronounced. Jobbers' stocks were low. and we entered the year 1914, 
Thoughtful people incline to the view that It will even
tually bring about

.
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves...............................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value............................................................
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value.........

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks
exceeding market value......................................................... . 2qS 701 67

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other ’ * /
staple commodities.......................................................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada.

m ;
with prospects fur not only a large but a her return to New York from Rot-737.33° 44 ■gland, while

Mam. and a delay in the return of the steamship
men and employers. It 

was seldom possible before the verdict was given to 
: Prcdiet whether the injured man was going to get 
three hundred or three thousand, the

a considerable readjustment in business.

II the commercial order of things. The farmers have
numbers, bruins, money and political influence

up by the Griffith-Durmy
on [ “Unfortunately some packers, in their desire to se- 

,he,r K',k ; 0,1,1 whl,e many of them may justify Co- | cure business, early last .May. made very low prices 
operation on various other grounds, its real signifi-

wlio say: I Paso, due to the fact that this ship has recently 
■m damaged while on her way to Rotterdam with 
largo of American cotton and is now undergoing re
fers in a dryilock at that port, where she will later 
id with a gargo of the much-needed German chemi-

-- 2,325,796 65'
sum varying

on j larsHy according to the ability of the counsel em-
dom I m V , , '"i : "'n..... . llU' ,:"U"1 I !'l"y«l U was hoped that under tho act the amount

caLraT n , ""C"","'"re JUStl,le‘l- hatf ! puld would all go directly to the man hurt, and that
me eanners been able to secure the raw material at
the prices they figured on, when these quotations were 
made, but unfortunately for themselves as well 
other eanners doing business in Great

.... 4,820,684 13
••■ 4.581,662 19

4».99»,896 63

canre is felt to be a general recognition of the fact
that, in the past, their cost of operations has been too 
high altogether, 
the trouble is geographical.

such a large percentage of it would not be subtracted 
for legal expenses.

In a large measure, the source of Call and demand loans uana 
bentures and stocks .........

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of
the circulation fund..................................................................... , .g

Loans to governments and municipalities............................. 657,50- 44
Current loans in Canada secured by grain and other staple ’

commodities.............................................................................
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest)......................................................................................
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest).............................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit,

secured by bonds, <je- no the existing shortage in carbolic acid and all 
I numerous derivatives there is likely to be added 
[scarcity uf celery seed, due to the reported embargo 
peed upon shipments of this seed by the French 
kernment.

To bring goods in or ...........  7,240.516 it
49,232,412 74

all F°r this reason.' although the rate is twice as high 
, ,, Kntain. they a„ cm,Id be obtained from private companies, there

were unable to secure either apricots or pears at the has not been 
prices they had expected to pay. and for the bulk of

:take grain out, a very long and necessarily expensive 
railway haul is involved. This smites the farmer 

The West has far further to haul her a very determined attempt on the part 
of the majority of employers against the

both ways.
measure, as agrain to seaport than any other country in the world. 

Liverpool is the market in which the West must
the raw material, they were compelled to pay from 
$20 to $25 per Ion higher than He x bad

measure. DRUGS.
1 by mail). Business has been ( 

fr> 'i"b’t, operators‘being absent from Change and 1 
liulosalc buyers mostly engaged on stock-taking. ! 
There art

2,160,067 73anticipated. , 
"There was a tremendous bn mess done in Great « 

Britain, at the low opening prices, in fact, the largest 
in years, and about the time tie Fumpean business 
was closed, packers begun to realize thA they 
decidedly up against it on account of the competition 
of the "Drier'

In
It is pointed out. h owe vet- that, there is 

ard for care in the protection of the lives of 
miners. Previously it was good business to provide 
the most careful appliances and devise the most thor
ough systems for the safeguarding of the 
as long as a mine passes inspection there is no stimu
lus to do anything further.

D'lidun. .Innow no re
tire

Naturally, the farmer pays all the freight, 
addition, it is certain that his labor has cost him 
than he can normally afford to pay, and more than 
lie Ought to pay. 
is adjusting itself rapidly, 
gance uf the past has not been confined to the cities. 
The remedy is now being applied.

35,088,779 58

-----  5,160,278 82
or two points which may be noted.However, this latter consideration 161,126 24 

'63,633 05
men; now In- increasing firmness of acetyl-salicylic acid, lately 

tilemd. has been further demonstrated, exports from 
witzerland being attended by difficulties

ii Overdue debts, estimated loss pro 
Bank premises at not more tha

vided for.........The easy-going extrava-
an cost, less amountsapricots and 1 Im ■ recti Fruit Ship-

1ft off.........................................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises. . . . 
Other assets not included in the foregoing

• 2,388,155 25
310,175 00

'____ 7»,377 37
$95,733,670 63

II. A. RICHARDSON", General Manager.

per" on pears.
T|l'7f'!"' domestic market were uf the mine manager’s lot to make the men take care

were base I "" 11 T'*' '' 11 " The's° pnce's i "f themselves: now with a certainty of relief as thewere based on the higher prices th.il the eanners
compelled to pay for the fresh fruits.

and sup- 
new British-

It has always been one of the greatest difficulties lies from your side are remote; all the 
lade is understood to be absorbedÏ as soon as pro-CAN ADI AN MINING INSTITUTE.

’Cobalt, Ont., January 19.—One-tenth of the 
bership of the Canadian Mining Institute is 
France and Belgium fighting the battles of the Em
pire, according to a statement made by the Presi
dent. Air. G. G. S. Lindsey, at a meeting of the Co
balt branch.

The Institute was 
and fees until they came back, and maintaining them ' 
in good standing.

The spot price for this acid 
lantity from tis. to 7s, 
fry firm at 4s. 6d.

ranges as to 
Salicylic acid is

were result of accident it will require still more unremit
ting attention, and this attention there is

JOHN Y. PAYZANT, President.

now in
per pound. Inow no spe- AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE"Owing to financial condition-. American 

bought very conservatively, and 
day carrying lighter stocks than ever before known.

"The same financial 
East affected California, and 1 In

:: per pound and soda at 5s. to 69. 3d. 
was recorded in the opium 

a basis of 27s. 6d. per 
testing Turkey drug

's quality; morphine may be repeated at 13s. 3d. j
‘ °"ncv for c‘,nlra« -iPPliea of muriate powder, i 

W codeine, likewise

buyers 
.ire. therefore, tu-

cial incentive to give.
Prior to January the Cobalt camp paid approximate

ly 140,000 to insure its 3,000 workers; this year with no 
alterations in the rates it will cost 179,000; last 
the gold miners contributed about $28,766 in 
miums against 157,000, this.

4
: a ,irdUC' with the P,OTi5ion$ of sub-sections 19-70 of Section $6 of the Bank Act, tjrj, „e rrporf No material change

1 ssificaliun. which remains on
un.l for spot supplies of goodconditions Hint affected the

liners were un
able to get their usual financial aid. s.. they were com
pelled to curtail their operation.-, with the result that 
the total pack this year is cm.-ah iably less than it 
was last.

"The peculiar thing about Un

remitting their subscriptions||
■•I -’2.S. 6d. to 23s. per ounce forB-ouncc lots „f pure crystals. 

jCwaine Is stead) at- 7s. 6d. 
pt-. for 175-ounce lots

Average price of 12 industriaJs 77.75, up 0.58. Twen
ty railways 92.00, up 0.72.

Toronto. Canada, 14th January, 1015.
per ounce, less 5 per j B 

of hydrochloride.REMARKABLE YEAR EMBED 
III DRUG AND CHEMICAL MARKETS

>''■1 son is that the
unseasonable rains affected tin- (hen) crop this 

j son the same as in 1913. with tin 
I of California cherries was almost

In regardj B
quinine, business has ' 

iphate from second hands 
Cocaine is

been done recently in
cEDX FARMERS OBJECT TO THE 

ATTITUDE ASSUMED Bï DH. MATS
' suit that the pack 

ire failure, 
pni! . well cleaned up. | 

•i limited qunntit) of !

at Is. 2d. per ounce.RULING ON JAPANESE GOVERNMENT BONDS. DAI If HAMIETON’S PROFITS 
FDD PAST TEAR DIED Will

Csteady at 7s. 6d. 
for 175-uiuiee lots

per ounce, less 5 
<>f hydrochloride*.

Inis been done recently in 
■ at Is. 2d. per ounce.

: per ! c"Apricots: This market is New Y’ork, January 19.—The Committee on Securi
ties of the New York Stock Exchange rules as follows; 
"Bonds of the Japanese Government bearing revenue 
stamps Af any foreign government shall be dealt in 
specifically and so qqotcd. and will not until further 
notice be a 
transaction."

In regard——---------- the stocks on hand consisting of
War in Europe Interrupted Steady Flow of Drug Buai- extrils- cxlril standards, and 

ness.—Year Began With Promise of More 
Prosperous Business.

quinine, business
new sul-lll‘ from «ccoinl hands 

flieri- has been"Oicrries are practically oui n,o market.
no change in the position 

. remains
But the Doctor Says That Nothing is to be Gained For 

the Industry by Wild Inflation of Facts.
of cod I Galso cleaned up, i ii< i.- I-,practically 

nothing left except a few extras, and a limited quuu-
cr oil- which, however, 
35s. per barrelGeneral Manager Says That Decrease in Profits u 

Proportionately Less Than That of Any Other 
Bank in Canada.

very firm at 91s. G. 
' 1 f- (exclusive of war risk), for 11; 

non-freezing Norwegian brands.

delivery for other than such a specific
The year 1914 began with a promise of more pros- ! lily "f exlra standards, 

perous business and fur the first seven months there ‘ The only fruil9 in the entin- li-i 
was distinct improvement in the volume of business. g°°d supply' arc peaches, both rim- 
The good crops and the wise financial

Charlottetown, P.E.I., January 19.—The fox men of 
Prince Edward Island are greatly dissatisfied with 
the reports which have been sent out by the Ameri- 

; can Consul, Dr. T. Livingston Mays, concerning the 
Industry. Some time ago. Dr. Fuller, United States 
Consular General, came over from Halifax at the re
quest of a number of fox men to look into their 
plaints

H'I'M mem hoii hat arc in fairly 
• i mi frees, but as 

s in the United States 
ms they need, w<-

«'•in be bought at 10s. 9d.
nnd 10s. 6d. for Suzuki 

aiTiv,‘ •Innuar) -March 
c- '• f-; the dementholized 
lv c°me forward .

Y-March shipment.
rmabJehxle shows no change at 52s. to 54s. per

=" al-5sT--7lr,"'lCtram"’e 3a- m.,k
alfc“;,"Er !wt" i0 "'ayne county

Lemon oil is 
nginS from 3s.

per pound 
which latter 

shipment offers at 8s. 
mint oil has been offer-

Kubayashi,
very few of the wholesale gr. Hamilton. Out., January 19.—At the for:. - <irI - 

nual meeting of the Bank of Hamilton IV r
Klegislation 

that the improvement
The war in. Europe, however, in- feel surc thal lho ,M1K°ld stock «-f p.aches will be sold

terrupted the steady flow of the drug business, for the ! "ut durl"s th" coming spring ......... ...

uncertainty regarding the supply of chemicals, crude j "TI|C strlnKcnt financial ...... din.,,,. ,-sisUng in this
drugs, oils, etc., which were imported from or through Icoun,ry llurlnB 'lul>- “ml Aukum. ii„. temporary in- .. „ „
the countries at war, and also the abnormal demand 'abUlty to mnk'' shipments to the l ulled Kingdom, the , , a "f me" ot Boston and vlcln-
for medical and surgical supplies for the armies raised ! lmpos”ll,llUy negotiating foreign exchange when ! hel* r000n,ly’ a leUer w“ ,ead from Mr- E- ti
the prices to exaggerated heights , Potash, Oxalic Acid mo"cS' was most needed, log,-, her « in, numerous oil, - -'‘“ready the Go,eminent I uhllcity - Agent, in ref-

‘J,i*r troubles, all combined to the i-mnet-s the *’renee to thla matlcr' A lctler from Dr. Mays to a
nC 1 most strenuous season they have , ye, „-ssod tl'trough ,'orre“pondo"t was lcad- lhc fox men contended 

j "Fortunately I he one bright spot i„ ,hat =uch » lct,cr waa a llbel ‘he honor of every
tion is the fact that stocks are low lmth packcr„. l',ln=e E6ward lsland man cngaged in the fox busi- 

and jobbers’ hands, and therefore (he packers are jus
tified in believing that the outlook 
tremely favorable."

have bought all the California mwarranted the expectation 
would continue.

Li
ment was made that profits for 
$485,265.

"This is a decrease," said General Maiiasei ’ 
Bell, to your correspondent, "but less propelr 
than that shown by any other bank in Can-'- 
the year just past.

“While the outlook from a general liu;*: ■ •' a1, 
banking standpoint for this year is not opiii : ' ''
the highest sense, neither can it be called pcy.-.miV

Along with the $151,131 brought forward 
there was available for distribution $636.39,

AIHAUL OF TELEPHONE POLES 19' 1
2s. 10d. por pound c. i. f, jan- N:

to the antagonistic attitude of Dr. Mays. Ri4- inAn example of the .successful operation of electric 
trucks in heavy hauling is given by the Electric Ychi-

lli
ti<

to 7s. per pound. Sicle Association from a report uf the chief of transpor
tation of the Philadelphia Electric Company, show
ing in very significant figures the record of a truck- 
employed in transporting telephone poles.

On December 23 this truck hauled five heavy forty- 
five-foot poles for the Bell Telephone Company from 
the Philadelphia Electric Company's pole yard at 
Seventh and Ledglv avenues to Newton Square. Pa.

"There is nothing remarkable," reads the chief's i 
report, "in the statement

still a very uncertain market
til1- to 4s. 3d.

Carbolic Acid.-Benzoic Acid, Salicylic Acid, Sacchari 
and other Synthetic Compounds, cCd., advanced sharp
ly). The excitement also caused the advance in 
of many articles which should have been affected but 
slightly by the war.

The wave reached it's crest during September 
early October, and the excessive prices discouraged 
purchases by the trade in the usual quantities, 
ers adopted a hand-to-mouth policy, 
which should only be temporary, has curtailed the 
volume of business during the last two 
the year, although doubtless the increased profits on 
the stock on hand at the time of the advance 
more than offset the recession in business, 
instances prices have declined to

Siprices
l>er pound c. i. f 

nt from 4s. 3d. to 4s. 9d.
' 3d- fur hand-pressed

Tcscllcr- and spot 
aSain lower at 7.s. 
d to 2s.

Tt’ Lime oil 
West India,9d- f°r distilled.This sum was appropriated as follow..- ; Tor n i,ir" 

terly dividends, in all twelve per cent.. $36'»,»*'■•• : F'" 
vision for depreciation in securities and for < ■ iiu -'1' 
cies, $75,000; pension fund, $19,309; patriotic, i*1 

! Cross and Relief Funds, 125,000; total $G9.n<':'
The balance of $157,087 was carried forward *»•' 

credit of profit and loss account.
The following board of directors was i 

Hon. John S. Hendrie, C.Y.O., President : 
vice-president; directors, George Rutherford. 1 - 1 
Dalton, Toronto; W. A. Wood, Hamilton. J. T 
Hamilton; C. H. Newton. Winnipeg; Robert llûbson 
Hamilton.

Y(
Desire was expressed that Dr. Mays should be re

called and that the Government, through the proper 
! channels, should request that he be transferred to 
! another station.

At the annual meeting of the Charlottetown Board 
of Trade this week, Mr. Macready, in moving 
solution that the Council of the Board inquire into 
and report upon the industry, spoke of the attack 
made upon it in certain high official quarters, aliud- 
inf, of course, to Dr. Mays, and declaring that 
authoritative statement from such a body of business 
men as the Council would tend to 
deal of the misconception concerning the industry.

Dr. ^lays, in defence, publishes a statement in 
of the Charlottetown papers, declaring that in 
of his letters answering inquiries in regard to the 
fox business has he discussed the people of Prince 
Edward Island. He states that he has given facts, 
of which he can furnih the proof, relating to the 
value and prices of foxes and furs 
the capitalization i f fox companies.

for 1915 is cx- CHICAGO WHEAT
WEAK.

:hcat'141 * ‘o «* 
*u,; % to i° *•May c.™.

to off ■ M-v , , /*’ JU,y> 78 % to unchang-
66H 56«' »■* X «. on -I;

^'caBo, in., January
®ing.

Ai
as buy- ALBERTA GLASS BOTTLE CO. Co

it stands, as wc have 
made this trip frequently of late, but significance 
does lie in the fact that the trip was made by our No. 
44 electric truck in the good time of 6% hours- - 
leaving the pole yard at 6.30 a.m. and arriving at 
Newton Square at 11.30 a.m. On the return trip the 
truck left Newton Square at 11.45 
back at 1.15 p.m.. making the total time for the round 
trip 6% hours for a distance of 28 miles and 
306 ampere hours.

This condition. LOSES RIGHT TO BONUS LAND. Co
D.

months of Medicine Hat, Alta., January 19.- ,\ decision in
volving a very important legal point has Just been 
handed down here by Mr. Justice Walsh, of 
Supreme Court of Alberta.

He rules that creditors of the Alberta Glass Bottle 
Company, may sustain a lien against the land agreed 
to be given them by the city of Medicine Hat, al
though the Glass Bottle Company has not been 
title to the land, and probably never will 
to it.

Dt
19.— DcWheat was weak . 

than a cent a bushel 
e reported in inrii U]ve8t,gation- Beneficial 
«- c„rn iv™ '’t"°nla aod «cent ortcA 

"aa low°r. There
™c "rout-taking of

Beelines of more 
>0 reports of an

at thewill 
In most

Do

ngs were

Fo
a.m. and arriveda more normal basis. 

Domestic trade is reviving as a result of the confi- 
dcnce restored by the orderly financial system „t the 
Federal Reserve Banks, the Railroad Rate increase : 
and the good prices for the record

Go
remove a good Hewas country selling 

outside holders. Ht
JuMORNING PAPER CEASES PUBLICATION

Winnipeg. Man., January 19.—The Morning Tele
gram has ceased publication, the management an
nouncing that henceforward it will concentrate on tbr 
evening field.

This leaves four daily newspapers in Winnipeg »r' 
stead of five, these being the Manitoba Free Press 
(morning), the Free Press Bulletin, the Telegram and 
tint Tribune, the three last named being evening i,a"

have title
"The poles hauled were above the

w Monday
Prices have advanced in druggists' sundries. 

, fore the war there was a scarcity of bristles 
bone, causing an advance of 10 
goods, to which has been added about 5

average size,
the entire load weighing approximately 8 tons, tho 
capacity of the truck being 6 tons.

M.
Be- Mtwheat opened unchangedThis fact, to

gether with the hilly country travelled, caused 
truck to use in some places three times the

at 1.63%.The land was agreed to be given to the Pecompany
upon the completion and operation of its plant.

The plant never came to the stage of 
hence the"present suit.

pe-r cent, in brush 
per cent, for

the 
amount

Po
Pooperation, andwar risk and 5 per cent, extra for exchange.

Foreign perfumes, creams, powders, etc., advanced 
sharply, but have again receded because the agents for 

*the imported goods are 

from abroad.

of current ordinarily required.contrasted with This was particularly
noticeable in the run from Sixty-third and

Po
Market

streets to Llanerch, a distance of a little over two 
miles, taking one hour's time for the

PoThe claim is for $2.800, and there 
tors who will probably seek similar redress

are other crodi- Hc further maintains that nothing will be of greater 
, benefit to the fox industry than such facts, and that 
nothing will be gained by the wild inflation of Ï* WESTERN FUEL COMPANY. which a,way, end, in d,sa,ter. lie (""her .Tatra

Ottawa. January 19.—Mr. T. R. Stocke», local man- j that neither his office nor he himself has anythin* 
agrer of the Western Fuel Company, is of the opinion j to do with the fox business, but it Is his dutv to 
that the outlook for the coal tnlntns industry „„ Van- ,wcr inquiries addressed to him officially 
couver Island Is very encouraitme for tho year Just latst week dclcsatc, of fox men from at 
opened, miring 1914 the company had a production : Island met In Charlottetown to consider the drafting 
of over 3011,000 tons of coal, all of which was market- I of legislation to be present at the next session of

the Local House.

Po
now able to get their supply

The Harrison Bill, requiring a record of the sales 
of morphine, cocaine, etc., has become a law and 
will have the effect of safeguarding and reducing the 
consumption uf these drugs, although It will be 
time before the data gathered under it < 
available in the enforcing of State laws.

* Commercial.

run and using Pn
55 ampere hours.

; Re
"In addition to the above," continues the chief’s re

port. "1 desire to call your attention to the dip erence 
in the cost of hauling these poles as done by horse

S'"
swam
a*S&^$OF“cTu

■------ " MONTRES,

BARCELONA TRACTION. SSS55There is a report in Toronto that Barcelona Tm1 
tion has secured enough money to go ahead with l,M? j 

It is the general opine” ;
m The cost of the trip made by No. 44

was 694 hours at 31.50 per hour, or SUI.VJ wheiT the 

horse team took 30 hours at $1.20
can be made 
—-New York

the
main dam this spring, 
that the industries of Barcelona should benefit by ,l -

^ ill h«
per hour, or $24. toThus you will sec that it cost

to haul by team than by electricity."
approximately $14ed. present war and that the demand for pov.it 

exceedingly good as a result.t
i‘p

■'*ÿÊËÊÉi QaaisdiiiSfe.

0;fcL________
m mm

.

m

DOMINION
coal company

v'.w

; 5
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Increase Was Shown in Exports of Manufactured 
Goods of Twelve Millions For Year.—December 

Exports Greater Than Imports.

A Closing of North S.a Has Led Boomed Demand for 
Canadian Fish in Gres: Sri tain—Some Shipping i!

Reductions Than Advances Were 
[.corded However™ Concessions

Are Being Offered

GERMAN chemicals scarce

V
Wheat Would Then be at $2.00 Level- 

Now Near High Mark, but 
Few Points

SITUATION IS CRITICAL

M(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Ottawa, January 19.—A further decrease in Cana

dian trade Is indicated by the December trade state
ment issued to-day b£ the Minister of Customs. Hon. 
Dr. J. D. Reid, 
millions, the figures for December of this year being 
$31,454,883, as compared with $52,571,831 last 
Exports were $37,193,624, as compared with $55,803,- 
676 in the corresponding month last year.

On the other hand, there was an increase in the 
exports of manufactured goods of two million dollars 
in December and twelve millions for the nine months 
of the fiscal year, 
in the exportation of animals and animal products, 
though that of other agricultural products has de
creased.

The balance of trade against Canada is gradually 
December exports were six millions

The closing of the North Seu, owing to war condi
tions. has led to a demand in Great Britain for fresh 
f*sh caught in Canadian waters, it was announced 
here to-day.

mm ,»iiltd, $12,000,000

Imports dropped about twenty-one
Three ( anadian Express refrigerator cars carrying 

sixty thousand puundo- thirty tons—of prime halibut 
taken from the waters „f the Pacific Ocean off Prince 
Rupert. B.C., parsed through the city for St. John. 
N.B., Where the fjsh is to 1><- shipped by S.B. HcartUanu- 
vian to the British market.

$4».124 27

.... 1,196,116 90 Steamer and Delay of Another's 
Serious.—London

of One
j Will Prove 

Market Generally Stronger.

$1,237,241 17 of Cargo
Sailing

Housewives Could Maks Bread at Home. Use Corn- 
meal and Buckwheat Which is Fairly Cheap 

Y®t—Ten Cent Bread in New York.
%$848,750 00

A trial shipment of Jo.iiuo lbs. of halibut 
up In Prince Rupert last month anil when
up in England was found to be in first-class Condi-] sellln« ln the vicinity of 145 on Friday, In Chi- 
tion, leading to the placing <>f other large orders. I

It is only since tin- completion of the Grand Trunk ! K° up to aba°lutely unprecedented levels. In the
course of the next few years, according to experts, 
although their opinions arc merely speculative and 
by no means authoritative, 
which is

Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Further substantial im-

32,453 33

50,000 00 
. 100,000 00
_ 20«,057 84 

$1,237,241 17

was made 
opened

i Wheat, which is now selling at 142%. but whichThere has also been an increase
January 19 —Cew York, 

ventent 
ed within

buying movement has been 
tendency to offer

JOS. R. HENDERSON,.
Brandram- Henderson, Limited, paint 

manufacturers. This firm will shortly start out upon ! Pacific’s Transcontinental | jil(,
Prince Rupert fish has Wen

eago, the highest It has touched In years, may easilyin the drug
week, but, as the

augment purchasing opera-
Presidcnt

in order to
has continued a factor in the situa- 

again been more reductions than 
One to a growing scarcity of

a few months ago that 
sale in Eastern Can- j

icessions. 
pg still further.

there have

. . . .$! 1,000,000 OO

-----  900,000 oo
• • • 100.000 oo

its annual “Paint Up and Clean Up” campaign.
decreasing.
greater than imports, although the latter total has 
been swollen of late by importations of coin and bul-

ada and the United Stales. 
Remarkable catches

Spring wheat flour 
now selling at $7.40 per barrel may alsoin prices.■.. • $12,000,000 00 being made by the fleet In

the- North Pacific rishinn ground» declared to he the i “** mueh nfltt,ed I't'vca. one expert Mating that ho 
I richest in the world, and fish i„ .............i wnuld ,,nt «» ""rprlaed to see It touching the $10

*> 'tiiicl. run over the Grand Trunk i T*.‘“'T SPr'"' ,nr "dv-mc"d
i March or April.

n benzoin and of 
rarked shortage 
-es for these 
rply of late, 
lemon

benzoate of soda together with 
benzoic acid, made from toluol. iER 31st, 1914 THE PRODUCE MARKETScommodities have been marked up 

Higher prices Imve also been named 
oil, or methyl

i in ice and given 
Pacific. It will be a matter of record wheth-SIR CLIFFORD SIFTON SAYS GAS

RATES CANNOT BE REDUCED. i
The butter market was without n new feature, 

is a director and one of the leading factors of the ! prices being firm. The demand is still rather quiet 
Canadian Western Natural Gas, Heat, Light and | owing to unfavorable weather. Buyers in most cases 
Power Company, says that the gas rates now in effect, are fairly well supplied for the present, 
and about which there has been so mucli discus- ! finest September creamery .. .. 
sion of late, must continue in force, 
opinion that 35 cents per thousand is the lowest price 
the residential consumer will enjoy. This was the ef
fect of his statement made just prior to the annual 
meeting of the company.

Sir Clifford's contention is that the fixed charges 
of the company must be met and the company must 
bore four or five new wells every year in order to 
keep the supply up to the needs of Calgary and the 
various other towns that are furnished with gas by the 
company.

cr or not these prices will ex 
theless the forecasts arc Interesting In the extreme.

When looked at In the cold light of day. the situation 
Is an extremely critical one and In the face of a

oi|, .synthetic xv intergreen
acid, celery seed, arnica flowers, 

root, dill seed,

In the case of 
the fish is carried ox 
the consumer, but -

prevail, but never-'11,1 shipments to tirent Britain1 
■ i •'.•■wo miles before it reaches ! 
1 i"-: feet are the refrigerating

Calgary, Alta., January 19.—Sir Clifford Sifton. whosalicylic
rel leaves, sage 
rate vf silver.
I medium sizes "f

: 84 leaves, senega
cassia in cases, Japan chillies----- 18,920,966 84 precautions that it lus,

Local authorities look f,,r „ 
this new trade b.-txxo,

"one of its delicacy. I world xx nr without precedent, these prices are not t re -■V) nutmegs.
gr.-at development In j memlous. In t he year I 867, American wheathave been made for all de- 

of additional
to 30%c 
to 29 %c 

___  2s 13<■ to 28-140

however. ! 11 I'.nglnndewer prices. and Canada, and | selling at $2.85 and 
lly unlislu-il waters at ] tIn

in 1909 the price was well up to 
Even at these prices, this t-uii- 

Roughly, a barrel 'of flour 
j makes lot) two pound loaves -$12.00 worth of bread 
I ean be made from u $7.40 barrel of flour.

He is of the ! Flne creamery ..
Seconds .......................

believe that xvith 11 . 
tile Dominion’s disposal 
has ended.

in consequence 
this narcotic here: and for antir

iptions el opium, 
ivy arrivals for !

in second hands: for Chinese blistering flies, 
Russian ergot, dragon's blood in reeds

two dollar level.
not starve.it will last after the war j ttnent willManitoba dairy' ... .

Western dairy.............
In cheese the tone of the market is very firm, but 

the volume of business doing is small.
Finest western, white .. ..
Finest western, colored .. ..

The egg market was without any 
I prices lor cold storage stock being firm, under a 
I steady demand. The feeling for new laid stock is 
easy owing to production increasing because of mild 
weather.
Strictly fresh stocks.....................................
Selected cold storage................... ...............
No. 1 cold storage..........................................
No. 2 cold storage.......................................

Trade in beans is quiet, with Small offerings on 
spot, and from the west. The tone of tic- market is 
very firm, prices showing no change.
Hand-picked beans, per busviel................J2.95 to $3.00
Choice one-pound piçkere .. ..

I Three-pound pickers....................
Dressed poultry was quiet on account of the mild 

supplies were small the feeling is

.55
04

im(soni salts, 
drogen peroxide. But is not

a very great household problem for the housewife
menthol. Canada fir balsam, e RAYMOND SUGAR PLANT MAY

Tahiti vanilla beans, bergamot oil. 
camphor oil. technical cassia oil. Ceylon 

Bourbon geranium oil. spike lavender 
South American petit grain oil, artificial 

sassafras oil. German calendula 
saffron flowers, gum gamboge, 

ï a langui root, high dried rhubarb 
Mexican sarsaparilla root, false and true uni- 

L ro„t, Bari brown mustard seed, German rape 
t-l. and sevrai grades of carnuuba wax and mace. 
Further relief from the shortage of coal-tar colors, 
lash and other c hemicals of German manufacture 
this counti \. which

15 BE BOUGHT BY CANADIANS.rk. snap

ronella oil. 
iwcr oil. 
so oil. natural

| overcome the pinch by making bread at home, by 
Tin- removal of the uwlnK cornmeal, by buying buckwheat flour in large

___ I to 1614 c
I Raymond, Alta.. . 1.. a,.
I Knight

feature.
I.--*- 1sugar factory 

Utah is «UH un 1
quantities and feeding the family on buckwheat 
cakes In the cold weather. Montreah-rs may consider 

! themselves very lucky. In comparison with the Ainer-

■1 “t’i Raymond to ;i point In
— 76,651.•577 55

$95,733.670 63

::$œU
895,506

JS*.
887,036 18

'• 3.733.»2» ^2 
23.729.7'9 55 

1,500,000 00

prospwtH, arc
1 - liutining than heretofore.

• 'k.- City. the directors de- I iCnn rl,lpH 1,1 Nt’w York.
more encouraging f,-i ;

At a meeting in .<,11 • 
elded eitlK‘1’ to leave 
it to Layton, Utah.

Bay Knight is pull,;, 
instigating a prop. ■ ,| 1 
capital providing 1 h. 

|upu.se of moving il un
it In generally j p p. 

j been properly

American
Ivory leaves.

pound loaves of breadPresident Eugene Coste pointed out that the ac
counts for December would show that the

are selling retail at ten cents 
the bumper crop in the United States

factory in Canada or move and this In spit»- of
average

household gas bill was in the neighborhood of $11. Canada's crop43c to 45c
1 was a partial failureIs Where mllb-rs athard for Alberta and he 

■ the plant with Canadian 
' -J"i-any persists in rh

" 1 but the industry has 
1 his country.

32c ]
could make a barrel of flour from 4% bushels of

IsHe added that this figure included heating and cook
ing and he said that the figure would

• • 3,877
compare very I «'heat, they claim that it takes fixe bushels xxllh 

I the present crop.
in 2Cc

favorably with the same service by coal.
Mr. Coste said that the December of mustexpected within the cur- recent The last time xx heal sold at excessively high levels, 

(in 1898. during the Spanish ■ American war. It was notmemory was the coldest December since the company 
had been operating in Calgary and the consumption of

appears likely to be curtailed by the 
loss of the cargo on the steamship Obidense,

nt month
«lue to the war. but to Joe Letter's manipulai Puis and 
Ills subsequent corner.gas totalled 373,000,000 cubic feet as compared with 

249,000,000 cubic feet for December of
picli is reported to have run ashore near Harwich, 

her return to New York from Rot-
GUGAR REFINING IN There Is such false foun- 

It Is being paid because 
point to a,

2.70 to 2.75 
2...0 10 2.55

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A11 inspect ion

•u- plant at Lower Cove,
1 Anson, Hu- managing di-
; Sue.h Refineries, who carried 
"■I. in reply tu an Interview that

Kt. John, .\\| . 1
terday made of th, 
about to ri-lln.- su

dation for the present price, 
of tin- war shortage and all Indications

737,53° 44 Iglanil. while
Mam. and a delay in the return of the steamship

a year ago.
id was yes.A dividend of 2 per cent, was decided upon.

The election of the board of directors was then 
proceeded with, the following being chosen :
Coste, W. H. McLaws, Sir Clifford Sifton, E. Scott 
Russell, I. K. Kerr, John Sifton, W. Starr, T. M. 
Mastin and T. M. Macauley.

I Paso, due m the fact that this ship has recently 
im damaged while on her way to Rotterdam with 
large of American cotton and is now undergoing re
fers in a dryilock at that port, xvhere she will later 
id with a ÿargo of the much-needed German chemi-

groxvtng of the shortage.• 2,325,796 65

• 4,296,703 67

4,820,684 13 
• • 4.581,662 iq

4»,99',896 63

• 7,240,5«6 n 
49,232,412 74

weather, but
steady, and prices unchanged.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. .
Turkeys, frozen, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb.................................
Ducks, per lb......................................
Fowl, per lb.........................................
Geese, per lb....................................... .

Demand for potatoes is slow and the market is quiet 
with car lots of Green Mountains quoted nt 57 %c to 
60c per bag, ex-track, and in 41 jobbing way at 70c 
to 75c per bag, ex-store.

Russia Is unable to export wheat In as large quan- 
shc usually does.

rector of th,- At laEugene
out the inspect 
he had no tb-ilnh,. 
fact they vx.nil.l 
cumstiiiu

empli 1 y mi

Australia’s wheat18c to 20c 
17c to 19c

12c to 14c 
10c to 12o 
10c to 12«,

time In his-was short this year almost for Hu- first 
tory. She has even found it" refine sugar as

make, beyond the

This stateim-nt proved of 
account of the prospect of

necessary to import
some grain.

It might be- well to take fno the existing shortage in carbolic acid and all 
I numerous derivatives there is likely to be added 
[scarcity of celery seed, due to the reported embargo 
need upon shipments of this seed by the French 
kernment.

a glance at I lie bdloxvim;
toil into bookletNAVAL STORE MARKET figures, which have recently been

j form by Renskorf Ar Lyon, of New York; 
"In the American revolution wheat brought

of New York, January 19.—The situation in the local 
market for naval stores remains unchanged, 
weather yesterday checked business and little was 
transacted, some orders being filled of a routine char-

!EMBARGO ON WHEAT EXPORTS 93 1-i-111 s340,159 4' 
[e 657,505 44

• 2,160,067 73

• 35-088,779 58

5,160,278 82

i6r,ij6 24 
'63,633 05

The on an average at seaboard markets In 1788. it 
... . . yearly to 1796.
Washington. D.C., January 19. - I'resident Wilson | touched $3.

..... . Grrg„rylrov„l„u..„. N,.„„|,„nlc
W-mm wln-ih.-r llrore miylhlng Illegal in II,o 

recent adva

ONLY BY ACT OF CONGRESS.
The aversgo price was $2.18, but it 

It continued high owing to the French
DRUGS.

Liiulon. .lit tby mail) -Business has been
1 wars and the War of 1812.

■ was tlie end of the Napoleonic wars, but 
from $1.76 in 1815 l„ $2.85 In 1817.

T'i'-t. operators being absent from ’Change and 
IliuU-salv buyers mostly engaged on stock-taking. 
[There are

UPHOLDS MILLERS’ ACTION.
j Receipts arc not large at the primary points and 
: should decrease from now on.

Spot turpentine was quoted at 47c

“Waterloo 
wheatReferring to the present situation in fh 

ada. the Kingston Daily Standard, says:
“It is well-known that millers have endeavored to 

keep the price of l'lour clown 
conditions one month ago warranted

in Ihe price of wheat. His instruc- 
-one further I ban ibis, lie «aid.j lions lunl not 

J The I’resident added t hat 
long as possible, as j Ports, which had been propo a-d a 

advance. I pi ice doWn. could be Imposed 
Since the beginning of the war Canadian wln-at mar- gress and In bad

cr two points which may be noted.
wua the aftermath of a long, devastating 

“From 38 cents wheat went 
Crimean war.

a rule in thelie increasing firmness of acetyl-salicylic acid, lately 
bdem-d. has been further demonstrated, exports from 
kitzerlaml being attended by difficulties 

fnnn your side an- remote: all the

emb.irgo on wheat cx- 
• a measure tu keep 
only by Act of Con - 

authority in 1 |i<- matter.

trade, and a small jobbing business was reported.
Tar was steady at the basis of $6 for kiln burned 

and 50c more for retort.

" $l.*r* in 1855. In tho 
It xvas $2.28 In 1864, but did not

• =-388,155 25
310,175 00

'____ 7L37_7_37
$95,733,670 63

and sup- 
new British-

$2.85 until 1867. twoPitch was repeated at $4. years after the civil war was end- 
tlie Russo-Turkish war of 1876-78. wheat 

stalled at 83 cents, rose to $1.76 In 1877, broke to 77 
cents at tho end of the

Rosins continued dull, and prices were nominally un
changed.

lade is understood to be absorbed kets have advanced fully 45c a bushel, which equals 
an advance of $2.10 per barrel for flour.

as soon as pro- Common to good strained is held at $3.55. 
The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 

B, C, D. 3.60; E, 3.65: F, G, 3.75; H, 3.80; I, 3.85; K, 
4.40; M. 4.75; N, 5.75; W. G. 6.10; W, W. 6.35.

The spot price for this acid 
lantity from tis. to 7s, 
fry firm at 4s. 6d.

In tin same WAR OFFICE ORDER.
January 19. - Tin Fl«b*q

ranges as to 
Salicylic acid is

war, but then rose to $1.44 inGeneral Manager. period the .idx'ance in flour has only amounted to
something like $1.60. it is expected that then- will pany. Limited, has Just received an m-der from

British War Office

per pound. 1882.Motor Com -
per pound and soda at 5s. to 69. 3d. These figures show that the 

for 20,000 shrapnel shells. The | comes after hostilities 
rough casthms an- supplied by Britain, the remainder '
,lf ,h< work, with the exception’ .,f 

, lyddite, will be done in Orillia

real high price oftenNo material change be a further raise in flour at no distant <lat* ."ik Act, 1913, we report was recorded in the opium are all over.ssificaliun. which remains oni the certified return*
XteS;;

Sgil’srte'i
iurities at the principal

a basis of 27s. 6d. per
und for spot supplies of good MONTREAL MINING STOCKS THE HOP MARKETlasting Turkey drug
s'» quality; morphine may be repeated at 13s. 3d. ! 
!F 011 nc<' fl11' contract supplies of 
«1 codeine, likewise.

Ho- tilling with 
« "tilran will give

NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.
New York. January 19.

men for three m.
Bio market advanced 75employment tumuriate powder, 

per ounce for
reis, stock 501.000 bags, against 105.000(Reported by E. L. Doucette.) ; New York, January 19.—Pacific coast Imp market 

Asked. 1 remains quiet but firm.
a year ago.ed end wo $re of the 

een within the powers
CI AC A ) Auditors. 

Mitchell, Pen i Co.

ill -’2.S. 6d. to 23s. .Santos market unchanged, stock 1.939.000. 
ago 2,426,000.

Cobalt Stocks— There is good demand inB-Uimce lots of LIVERPOOL CORN QUIET.
Liverpool, January 19.— Corn

pure crystals, 
jtwaine is steady at- 7s. 6d. 
I6'- fni" 175-ounce lots

j ^ Oregon at 10c to 12c and in California at 
26% first CUKl’ wilh Purchases of a few hundred hah - at ,,(l t„ U|, % x,„mlay

the latter prices reported from California. New Ymk

Bailey.......................

Buffalo ......................
! Chambers.................

I City Cobalt................
Ppr ! Cobalt Lake ............

In regard | Coniugas ...................
new sul- I Crown Reserve . . ..

ij* upi-m-d '. unehang. 
• s I V<l ; March.

Port receipts 76,000 bags, a 
terior receipts 81.000. against 52,000.

London declined

per ounce, less 5 per j 
of hydrochloride.

'ear ago 37.000. lu ll25
In regardj

quinine, business lias ' 
Iphate from second hands 
Cocaine is

75 Wheat not quoted.been done recently in Rio exchangeI State mhrkets remain dull and the local mark' 
The quotations below

-16 to 14d.13 '/jat Is. 2d. per ounce.

IILTON’S PROFITS 
1ST YEAR HER Mill

without any new feature, 
between dealers and the New York market and an 
advance is usually obtained from dealers to lu - u - 1 . 

States, 1911 Crime to choice 21 tu 26.
Medium to prime 15 to 20.
J913. nominal.
Germans, Cl4 -36 to 38.
Pacific. 1914- Prime tu choice 13 to ] 4.
.Medium to prime—10 to 12.
1913 8 to 10.
Bohemian. 1914 — 36 to 41.

10st end y at 7s. 6d. 
f'>l" 175-uiincu lots

per ounce, less 5 
<>f hydrochloride*.

VnQAO
20 30 r-. t... 5.25 Xquinine, business has been done recently in 

Is. 2d. per ounce. -s7U1,1 from second hands 
hen- has been

of cod I Giffordti" change in the position 
. remains

Did. olds 7 to 8.1cr oil- wliicli. hoxvcver. 
35s. per barrel 7 he Textile Manufacturer’sPaperlays That Decrease m Profits u 

Less Than That of Any Other 
ank in Canada.

very firm at 91s. j Gould..............................
war risk), for I Créai Northern .. ..

1 Va I Mi'• '• f- (exclusive of ■ 
■wn-frnalng Xorwcgla,, brands. 3

Hargraves................
Hudson Bay .. ..
Kerr Lake..............
La Rose...................
McKinley Darragh
Nipissing................
Peterson Lake .. . 
Right of Way . ..
Rochester .................
Seneca Superior .
Silver Leaf..............
Silver Queen .. . 
Temiskaming .. ..
Tretheway..............
Wcttlaufer..............
York, Ont....................

'I'M menthol 1%«•in be bought at 10s. 9d.
„ , aml «(I- fur Suzuki
Bml lo arrive -January-March 
• c- '• f-: the dementholized 
x lv c°mc forward .
H’*March shipment, 
formaldehyde shows
t- in

Canadian
per pound 

which latter 
shipment offers at 8s. 

mint oil has been offer-

Old, olds 7 to 8.Kubayushi, 40.00
muary 19.—At the for:. - -n i ? 
Bank of Hamilton IV 1 

i 91 1
70

.'lid LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.
Liverpool, January 19.—Futures opened frim 1 " to 

26 ' 13 points advance. Close, May-June 4.87 ; July-Aug.
3 4.92 L. ; Oct.-Nov. 5.03; Jan.-Feb. 5.07. Due May-Juno;
2 4.96; J uly-Aug. 5.01 Mi I Oct.-Nov. 5.13%; Jan -i - I-.

1.75 1 5.17. Open, M fry-June 4.97; July-Aug. 5.03; Od -V -
2% ; 5.15% ; Jan.-Fob. 5.20.
3 I At 12.30 p.m.—Spots had good enquiry, pi i - - a ; 

j strong with middlings at 5.22cl. Sales, 7,000 )ial".<, :
1 receipts, 6,780. all American. Spot prices at 12.15 p m

6 wore : American middlings, fair, 619d; good midillmgs

at profits for 50 582s. 10d. por pound c. i. f, Jan- The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

r I ■ *1 Interests of the
I PYll ITextile Industry

. .. 5.60

... 2.>%
5.90

isc,” said General Manage: ’•
pondent, “but less proporr- nai- 
V any otiier bank in Ca

pp-rmim o„ -wt-,,m'in way,"i
Lemon oil is

1
1.25

to 7s. per pound.)k from a general in:.* ; > 
for this year is not op'ii ■ ' "
•ithcr can it be called pes.-.miV' 
51.131 brought forward 
for distrlbutioti $636.39 7. 

iropriated as follows ; l-'c.ir <Yiar' 
11 twelve per cent.. $36i>,|i,u.; r-:r* 
m in securities and for e- r.u.u'i- 
m fund. $19,309; ratrintir. i*1 
inds, $25,000; total $-119.3'".) 
>7,087 was carried forvxavi 
loss account, 
rd of directors was r 
e, C.Y.O., President: 
dors. George Rutherford. '
A. Wood, Hamilton. J. T" 

wton, Winnipeg; Robert 1 lobson.

2%
1V4

still a very uncertain market
to 4s. 3d. iiach Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical
5.5Id.; middlings 5.22d. Low middlings 4.75U.; ; • I, an<J Pl'aCtlÇcll Articles Qn the
ordinary 4.27*1. ; ordinary 3.82d. *

Licerpooi, January is— 2 p.m. Futures steady, up Manufacture of Textile Fabrics
! 14% to 15% point.s Sales, 7,000 bales, including «1.5no 
American. May-June 502. July-August, 508; <»<•:.- 

I Nov.. 517%; Jan.-Feb., 521%.

"King from 3s. 
scllcr- and spot 
aSain loxver at 7.s 
i to 2s.

prices
l>or pound c. i. f 

nt from 4s. 3d. to 4s. 9d.
' 3d- fur hand-pressed

13%
’ Lime oil 

West India,
14

49d- for distilled.
3 5

JournalPorcupine Stocks;

Con. Goldfields..............
Con. Smelters .. ..

Dome Extension ..,. ,
Dome Lake.................
Dome Mines .. .. ..
Foley O’Brien..............
Gold Reef.......................
Homestake.....................
Hollinger........................
Jupiter...........................
Motherlode ...................
McIntyre..........................
Pearl Lake.....................
Porcupine Crown .. .
Pore. Imperial..............
Porcupine Tet..............
Porcupine Tisdale .. . 
Porcupine Vipond .. , 
Preston E. Dome .. . 
Rea Mines......................

CHICAGO WHEAT WEAK.
:hcat' «» >*..

‘ ut- V, to J? \*'°t oom.

56«- »** « «o on i
^'caBo, in., January
atng.
! t0 reP°rts of an

Hi 2
4 5

. ..65.00 80.00
10 12

6 7 COTTON CLOSED UNSETTLED.
Liverpool, January 19.—Futures closed unsettled 

% to 1 point net higher. May-June 4.87% ; July-Aug. 
4.93%; Oct.-Nov. 5.03%; Jan.-Fcb. 5.07%.

A1so Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factor 
ecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 
on tr*e Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

19- Wheat was weak . 
than a cent a bushel 

e reported jn inHi U]ve8t,gation- Beneficial 
6 c or'Z dnd «cent offeA

low°r. There 
™c Profit-taking of

3014 32Beelines of more at the
.. .. 5.75 6.10

ngs were

10 15
4 5

12was country selling 
outside holders.

15 NEW YORK COTTON ACTIVE.
New York. January 19.—Cotton opened firm 8.80, ' 

up 12; May 8.98. up 10; July 9.12, up 7; Aug. 9.2". up 
7; Oct. 9.33, up 5.

New York. January 19.— Colton market fairly 
31 live and steady. Late Liverpool cables showed 

reaction from earlier prices, although the trade 
still said to be buying. There are few new style Jan. 
notices out this morning.

22.00 22.50
9%:R CEASES PUBLICATION

anuary 19.—The Morning Trip
lication. the management 
orward it will concentrate on

10

“««ay™ ’0' 1 HE FOR THE 1*6111» E1RH m » HEEP TO IHE 5101110 15
23 24opened unchanged

3
80 88

U4 2tily newspapers in Winnipeg ir " 
being the Manitoba Free l*rcs-' 
Press Bulletin, the Telegram »»d 
;e last named being evening i,a"

15 17 PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY1 2
29 30 ORDERS FOR BLANKETS AND SOCKS.

Carlctun Place, Ont., January 19. -Messrs. Bates & 
Innés. Limited, have just completed a contract of 16,- 
000 pairs blankets for the French,- government, 
ther blanket orders are expected.

In the meantime they have received a large order 
for heavy wool military socks and are at present in
stalling the necessary knitting machines In their Haw
thorne mill.

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited1!4 2
20 25

«want
^g£RALsï?s Office"*13

Fur-LONA TRACTION. SSS55 INVESTIGATE GRAIN RISE.
Washington, January 19. —It is stated at 

partaient of Justice this morning that instructions 
were received on Monday evening from the President 
to investigate the rise in grain prices.

35-45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canadan Toronto that Barcelona Trat- 
lgh money to go ahead xxith t,K 

It is the general upim"'1 
Barcelona should benefit by 11 - 

xx ill

the De-
f.'V

:g- V

: the demand for power 
x result.
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jcLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESNEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF ! 0***0*10 *****************♦«»»>«♦»»»!

NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES ::wPEIIKII WEumm n nr con,
Business cares drop from a man’s shoulders like a WUIILU (J | Jjj Mil

mantle, while domestic worries and social aspirations * '
are forgotten by the fair sex when “Charley's Aunt” 
appears before the footlights. His Majetsy’s Theatre 
was crowded to the doors last night to see this old- 
time farce staged by the Lawrence Stock Company.
Apparently the public never grow weary of following 
the tangled skein which is woven around the students 
and their lovemaking. “Charley’s Aunt,” in the per
son of a fellow student who is pressed into the em
ergency at the last minute as a substitute for the real 
aunt who failed to arrive in time to act as chaperone, 
creates no end of ludicrous situations. The farce 

| may be almost devoid of plot and the situations such 
: as could never happen in real life, but despite these
: drawbacks, you are forced to laugh, r.nd laugh heart- i “The only time I thought Knockout 
{ ily at the unexpected complications which arise. ; lnK 1)e knocked out," says Dan Morgan,

The Lawrence players handled the play admirably, j n^oht he fought Matty Baldwin at Boston, it 
Louis Anckner, as I>ord Babberby, played his some- Baldwin that caused the havoc; it was a little p 
what difficult part in an admirable manner. There Bide chum of Brown’s named Joe Zissell. who atutte 

j was no trace of vulgarity or horseplay evident in kept yelling; “L-—L—L—L—L—L—L—Lead 
i his interpretation of the part. Luce and Mitchell, ! 1—1—1—1—i— left," at K. O., and the

\ WEATHER:
l Fair and Colder

m A Revelation 
of Real, High- 
Class Quality.

- *m Russians are sweeping westward in Transylvaniaii*

Observers expect a new German offensive at Sols-fg VoLXXlX.No.215

"SALADA"Turks Flight From Russians Continues 
and in Western Theatre Violent Federal sugar Refining co. is shipping 120,000 bags

Struggle for Soissons Expected

Knock-Out Brown’s Narrow SI* 
From Being Himself Knocked Ont 

in a Boston
THE MOLSONS BAl
* 1 Incorporated 1855

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

of sugar to France.

TEA. used by 
Millions Daily, ngagementPctrograd claims that the Turkish campaign In the 

Caucausus has suffered its final collapse.
$1,8

TREASURY RESTRICTIONSK ROBERTS HIGH SCORER
of the World. . 
Savings Department

Central Trust Company, of New York, files suit to 
j Voreclosc on Pere Marquette's property.

Sealed Packet* Only.

Blaok, Mixed and Breen.
No New Public Issues of Capital m United Kingdom 

Without Government's Consent—Hundred Mil
lion to be Canada's War Appropria-

Eddie Fitzpatrick Will Manage the Toronto Ba 
Club—Frankie Fleming Trains for Bout Ao ** * 

Willie Warren. 9a'n,t

eve
u
i! ERS ZSS1

A General Banking Business Transacted

J. II. Peake, of Albuquerque, N.M.. is exhibiting a 
; lemon 16V4 inches around and 17% inches from end to
!

Brown was gl
« as y

The following statement from the general staff of j 
the Russian army in the Caucasus was Issued last

! Abram J. Randall, ninety-one years old, and Mrs."We continue to pursue the Turkish army.
which was beaten by us at Kara-Urgnn. A stubborn I Mary Ann Scott, eighty-five, wore married at Kan- 
battlc took place at Jcnlkioi. which lasted two days. 1 sas City. i R1TZ-CARLT0N 

HOTEL
Wc defeated part of the 32nd Turkish division - '
which retreated precipitately, suffering heavy losses j since the beginning of the war England has lost 31 
in men killed—and made prisoners, capturing two ma- warships, Germany 17, Russia, 4, France 4, Japan 5, 
chine guns and the baggage of the officers."

Uutchmafl-b
j the college students, especially the former, possessed £an to laugh. The harder Baldwin hit h|m l)lc m 
1 real merit, while the somewhat difficult character im- Zissell yelled his trickling instructions and tiu. 
personated by Louis Wei toff was well performed. ! Brown laughed. He didn’t stop until I ihrtw 
Thousands of people will enjoy a good laugh at His | stutterer out of the corner, but 1 was almost tool

Brown did just get up for a draw."

If
i

! Turkey 2 and Austria 5. 1
Î special Winter Apartment 
♦ Rates :Question of Further Capital is the One g 

Which is Troubling Shareholders 
Now

The omission from the German official report of any Reported sale of 2v.000.000 pounds of copper for ac- : 
reference to Soissons. the scene of the recent marked count of Japanese Government brought approximate-

Mujcsty's this week.

♦ Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.5'

German success, and the French statement that there , |y 14 cents per pound, 
has been no change in that region leads to the belief 
that a renewal of the violent struggle there Is impend
ing. the temporary quiet being due to the fact that Hotel in Washington 
neither side cures to risk
circumstances. At widely separated points elsewhere ! 
on the western front there have been engagements,

Gordie Roberts, of the Wanderers, is 
the 1 hi»hest scorer in the .National Hockey Associât!# 

witli 15 tallies to Ids credit. T. Smith, of ^

comes next with 12.

THE ORPHEUM PROGRAM.
Like all Laskv productions, the headliner at 

j Orpheum this week, consists largely of clever dancing, 
' striking creations in gowns and much repartee. 
: Lanky has from the time of his first tabloid musical

A spectacular ball will be given at the New Willard 
February 8 for the widows [

J
lhe <->ntar;«

+ANNUAL MEETING HELD ioffensive in the present and orphans of French artists. or a la carte.+
Ball?. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Itcceptloi 

and Recitals. Solicited.
The sixteenth annual match betacomedy for the vaudeville stage built his plotless but 

clever productions upon this most modern founda- ^lul> Brookline, Boston, Mass., and the
, lion and with success, more notable because of its ; ( urlln* Glub is scheduled for Friday and 
lack of originality. If it were not for his clever sel- -I*1 unary 28 and 29. A local team

1 Crisis Was Brought About by Lack of Confidence, 
and on Ensuing Run on the Bank—°osition Not 

U nour.d.

livin' Clews, at meeting of the International Peace Lectures. Concerts
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

* Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.
Î

.

but the weather is again playing an important part. Forum, in Washington, said the end of the present 
The German reports of all the eastern operations are ora of "hard times" was in sight, 
very brief : the Russian reports are more 
and it is believed that the Russians are again menac
ing East Prussia and Posen.

Naturdajj
consisting 0f J

the visitors bring will defend tmany rinksection in the slurs of the present skit entitled “So
ciety Buds." namely Gladys Clark and Henry Berg- war(lH Cup.

the Ed I [iff**.i<*J'********4,4,***^*^***!‘Vancouver, B.C., January 19.— Possibility that saf-Julin X. Willys predicts that volume of motor car j 
business for 1015 will reach $500.000.000, an increase j flcient fresh capital might be secured to permit ofgl

Il I
man the whole action would drop into mediocrity. In-

of 25 per cent, over lost ; ear. Eddie Fitzpatrick will be llie nian;ia<r; the institution re-opening before its charter became ' cidenlally to the piece, the names of two justly or un- i 
forfeited, was suggested at the fiftli annual general justly famous exponents of the terpsichorean art were runlu Baseball ( lui» the coming season.

The contract, which is renewable February
In dealing with this phase of llie situation, the «vvne is laid in the house of the two dance lenders < permitted to lapse.

! president, Mr. R. P. McLennan, said that attempts under the sobriquets of Mr. and Mrs. Burnon Tussle,
were being made to obtain sufficient capital to per- 1 wl,° (1° not actually appear in the piece, but are Hyland, of the Wanderers, is still surt'enn^ Cromhj 
mit of the bank rc-opening its doors, but that, at supplemented by their chauffeur and maid who sor,‘ fuot- l,ut he expects to be in comparatively gw

j tlie present time, he was unable to give any assurance (*hiirK<‘ fabulous sums for the teaching of their art. condition for the game against Quel,,.,- i„.murTv,
The song hits are not new but nevertheless fascinai- evening.

"f the To
•*"« Kelly;

The Britisli Treasury authorities liavv given notice
»! BUSINESS PREMISE! 

and OFFICES TO LEI
that no new public issues of capital in the United 
Kingdom may be made without their approval, since |,er $181.803.077. only $4.000.000 short of high record 
it Is felt by the Government that all other considéra - , Favorable balance in 1911 $326.235,113. 
lions must he subordinated to the necessity of hus
banding the financial resources of the country dur
ing the war.
sues for undertakings outside of the British Empire, niUn.sburg. 
will not be allowed at all. Those proposed for 
dertakings within the 1". K. will only be allowed 
if considered to be advisable in the national interest. an p,,u,t st. Louis. III., firm, for Hie delivery of S.U0Ù 
and those for undertakings in the British Empire only 
where urgent necessity and special circumstances ex - . 
ist.

Trade balance in favor < f United States in Decent- burlesqued to the amusement of the audience.meeting of the Bank of Vancouver.
N

if- A crowd of 1.000 gathered around Lipp Genkin, a 
With a view to its prosecution, new is- Russian, when lie began giving away $20 bills in Wil-gif

lie had $286 left when arrested. even good cause to hope that success would be met 
with in this direction.

The bank closed Its doors on December 14. 
has until next March to complete financial arrange
ments for continuing

The directors’ report for the year ending November 
30 last, two weeks before suspension, contained a 
full account of the financial position of the bank. Tin- 
profit and loss account for the previous twelve 
months showed a loss of I53.73S.SI.

Both the president and the general manager, Mr. W

ing such as "When You Wore a Tulip and I Wore a 
Big Red Rose" and 'Furnishing up ; ; louse for Two."
These were two cleverly rendered duets by the stars. England, will not be seen in compétition 
other items

We haw- several Business Premises and O; 
the downtown district.rh<- Itaii n Government has signed contracts with Homer Baker, half mile champion ,,f America an 

-wain for th
It fives la rent 

Full particulars from-war horses. None of the horses to lie white. rest of the indoor season.the program were Juliet, who was an

Û
business.

impersonator; Lyons and Yosco, who did sonic good
In I ‘rnnsy ! va nia coal fields in 1914 there were in bi- ■lette has been released by tin- «'aim,liens. The

monologist : Lane and O’Donnell tumblers, also in- management Imd determined to adopt (In
evitable and

many instruments; Ed. Morton.m inevitable
luminous Held 401 fatal accidents against <511 in 1913. 

war appropriation will am| r.f»t> in anthracite region against 624 in 1913. same aiiiJ
given anotheil

A hundred million dollars of 
be asked of Parliament by the Dominion Government

aerialist styled as a Parisienne, Hide toward Scott, but lie has been
styled Mile. Lvpila Perea and a sketch with many chance to get into condition, 
sensations billed

11' at the coming session, it is considered that this sum 
will be sufficient for expenditures on the troops in 
the field and those being raised in Canada to the end ; j, renc-H and Germans in torn have occupied the vil- 
of the calendar year.

the transportation bldg.
120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL

Fierce fighting 
curing at La Bolsselles in northwest France. Both

the west theatre of war is ue- - "The Bandit" including the inev
itable bandit chief and tin- captive girl. Frankie Fleming is now in trainingpi f"T Ins ten-I

round bout against Willie Warren h,-i',,r<- th,- riulJ 
Canadien

- E- Jardine, pointed oi l that l he crisis was brought 
by lack of confidene and Àensuing run 

honk, which exhausted all the liquid assets.
THE GAYETY’S BURLESQUE. Friday night. These two met in New!

Despite the fact that! here is a large burlesque York a year ago. and since then the lait, has im-|Mr. Jardine pointed out that even under 
ditions there had been a considerable reduction it:

In a despatch from Athens the statement is made 
that Adrianople—after Const ntlnople, the most im-Pi

war con-Eiiwin R. Scott, of Raymond. Wash., was renlenced company at the Gayety this week, it is a e-man ! proved perceptibly. Main 80S
to six months In jail for threatening the life of Count

portant city In European Turkey-ha. been abandon- : von Bernstoi iT. the German Ambassador at Wank- '«intending loans 
ed by the Turkish garrison.

show, but nevertheless it is a good one and well 
worth seeing.shown by the fact that since 

July 31 they have decreased $53,32-6.61. while in the
Eddie Lowery, last year with 11,- nauiriiw. haJ 

what funny things Ben does not know and do, arc joined the Canadiens, 
not worth telling, 
are few dull moment.:.

Ben Welch is a host himself arid

it ingtnn. He has a Im ,-f ani||
tlie action there should prove an acquisition to tin- l- ivin Imicn.same period some advances were ncccss iry to pre- Wlien Ben is

The movement of Canadian troops from Salisbury 
Plain started during the week-end and many of the 
men now on leave are being recalled. There are good 
grounds for believing that the movement is in part 
due to a desire to get the men from their present wet 
s 11 roundings and it is suggested that a large part of 
the contingent will simply lie transferred out of Eng - 
alnd and undergo a further period of training.

serve or improve the security in existing accounts 
lie : aid that payments MHS EHI IN IN 

I Ell FRENCH 811
Tin Marconi Wireless station ai Siasconselt. Muss., The chorus in perhaps the

amounts due from stuckwas re-opened.
by tli-' censorship regulations recently issued by th? subscribers had been unsatisfactory during the year

there having been collected, including interests, only a Zouave drill which brings down the house.

The company lias decided to aboie best trained ilia! has been seen on the Guyety boards 
this reason and it

Melbourne Inman leads Willis Hoppe ;,t the -.ns-tl 
.200-point contest, English

r-
of theirI)peris to the best advantage I'1 i'illiai'tk

Navy Department.
The bank paid off in deposits during the is acceptable i-iugiim, and dancing and the musical$23.320.44. Half the season in the Montreal < ., ll,„ u- \ Leasuel

year the large rum of $9>. 1,900.1 and reduced' it numbers, o’aycd Iv
in short the total the direction of Joe Spiegel

Despatches from < liieago >ay that application will augmented orchestra under has been concluded, and the series is ,i,-v, loping alms 
well chosen. A true very interesting lines. Tinnotes in circulation by $157.732.52.be made in United States < Vu rts at Indianapolis to

day by Rum Icy Company with view to conserve as- ; liabilities to the public during the year were reduced *" life Hebrew comedian. Ben Welch surprises and tlie victory of the Winged Wheel pl.iw-is
by approximately 60 per cent. pleases hi:; audience with a number of excellent

Paris, January 20.—Official afternoon commun 

follows:—

"From tile sea to the Somme in the region of N 

port there was yesterday a fairly spirited nrtil 
engagement in the course of which the enemy 

ileimirei! in vain to destroy our bridge at the me 

In (lie meantime we were succès 

demolishing a portion ot his defence at this pc 
Alsu we were successful at Union Farm,
Georges, where the enemy had strongly organized 
positions.

I11 sector of Y pres and near Lens there were ai 
1 cry exchanges of varying intensity.

"There was also a violent bombardment of Eke 
near Arras, but it was not followed by infantry

surpris,- furnished

sets pending reorganization. songs. Victorias. In their last meeting lie- Vus so,ml 1 
victory, while last night th, \The choice by tlie Hurl of Aberdeen, tlie retiring 

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, of the new title of "Mar
quis of Aberdeen and Tara" has provoked strong cri
ticism from the press and public. William Watson, 
in a poem, suggests tlie irrevclent alternative 
“Aberdeen and Sinai." The addition of "Tara" to the 
title is considered by the newspapers as something of 
a profanation likely Jto give great offence to Ireland, 
where the shriné of Tara is held in almost sacred 
estimation.

Continuing. Mr. Jardine said that although on the hciitvn bjrl
Paris cable nays that from a German source the date of suspension (December 14) tlie notes in cireu- ACCNM U LATiON OF NATIONAL 

statement is made that the Turkish budget for the la-lion showed a considerable increase from the end 
current year shows a general deficit of over SI00,- of the previous month, the deposits were further

reduced by approximately $ 150,000. leaving Hie total

DEBTS DURING PAST DECADE.
---------- TI,,. curling games in the first m

What tlie national debts of the world will he after Victoria Jubilee Trophy had t-, l.<- poMponcd list 
yet, but it may not be with- evening owing to Hie mild weather.

"l t he Royal
"f ) 20.000.

tlie Yscr.
ill" war î.,.in-------------- — deposits equal to only about 25 per cent, of what they

Four bunk rubbers, who attempted to rub a bank . amounted to on November 30, 1913. The balance sheet 1,111 inl<Tcal to note an approximation of tlie figure, at played later in the week, 
in Andale. Kail., were cliuseu away when Clara Dre.->- showed that tlie total assets exceed the liabilities to wlllcl1 ,llo>" •st,Jod before hostilities.
*ei. night operator at the telephone exchange, arous- the public by approximately $400.000; exclusive of ^"listies published officially at Washington before 
cd tlie town by ringing all telephone bells.

They wil! be

1É
According to

Senator Belci urt. president of tin '• <i 1 im light kirk
-lie outbreak <*f the war. the aggregate national debt Jockey Club, says there will lie a emiti 1111:1 in-,- oî ;hewhat was due on stock subscriptions.

for °f llu‘ w"r,tl amounted to about £. 8,400.000,000. The bookmuking at the track inMr. Ewing Buchan, the curator, when called 
B»tween 150 and 200 sugar refineries in the north a statement, said that in Hie short time lie had been 1,1 <m‘ ‘-(iltissal items of this tremendous total 

f France have been compelled to cease operations I In that position, it hat! been impossible to form a ,IU;,1(’ l|l' *'? the firai-class Powers: 
because ilv Germans seized their copper

>ttawa next svii.^n.DEVELOPMENT WORK UNDER
were" WAY AT THE SAVAGE MINE. ,

Cobalt. Unt., January ID.—Cross-cutting and drlftin-; 
in three faces is now under way at depth of 55 feet in 
a winze on No. 23 vein, below the 140-foot level of 
the Savage mine.

The ore in the winze was spectacular, but in drift
ing the vein has proven to be patchy with a fair 
grade of ore as an average.

About fifty feet of drifting lias been done t<> da tv. 
but it Is expected that UeW.een this depth and the 
140-foot level there will be a good reserve of ore for 
sloping purposes^ *

A gold licit is to be offered by the .M<m;r- .11 Sporting
Country 

France .........

England .........

National Debt. Glub for competition among the featherweights otj 
■ £ 1,256,800,000 ' Gunada. This series of boxing matches will com-I

January 26th. After the elimination

M apparatus j definite opinion on the situation. A full ami de-
and sent it to Germany to lx- used in the manufacture ; tailed audit had been made by Messrs. Buttar 
of cartridges. ' Chiene, chartered accountants, but their report had meiice910.600.000

697,200,000 lesls- Frankie Fleming will take on Hi- survlror EMPEROR MAY ABDICATEnot yet been received. He said that if all the unpaid 
in Britisli uanks calls on shares and the loans be paid there would

be sufficient to pay all creditors, but there would y,Jam 
while bunking capital (re- ^ probably be large depreciations and 

or trom i. 122.000,000 , collection would be slow as long

Banking Almanac says deposits 
increased between 1894 and 1912, 62Çr, or from £670 
090.000 to .L 1.080.(00,000. 
serve included). increased S'- 
to L 132.000,000.

541,400.000 
363.000.000
295,000.000 I ,lu‘ University of Michigan last y,-;n. 
248.400,000 I «âme cleaning up $30,000.

205.600.000 ,
235,600,000 
747.200.000 j

f ootball is the only sport which made money lor
h<- ghdirvni

London, January 20.—A Rome despatch 
says: "ll is persistently rumored here that 
!>er„r I'Yanvis Joseph of Austria lias decided

India i English 1 .l lie process of
the present abnor- i Ja,,a" .........................

I." ni led States . . . .tnal conditions exist Until " full and complete
estimate of the loans and securities be made it German Empire...........

German States..............
Austria-Hungary .

RETARDED BY THEIR RIVALS.
be impossible to sax at what time tlie creditors 
would be paid.

French investors in America 11 securities do not have 1 New York. January 19.—Professor E. K A- Si*]A cross-cut has been started from No. 20 vein which 
at 140 feet showed similar Indications to No. 23. 1 
ore being in the bottom of the drift, the working evi
dently being at the apex of ore. 
the vein was barren.

When cut the vein will be opened by drift

READING DIVIDEND.
•V,w T«rk, January 20.-- Rending Co. declared 

regular quarterly dividend of 1 
ferret! stock, payable March 
February 23rd.

declare coupons paid on securities held outside of 
the France as required by law which went into effect 210,200,000 man, of Columbia University, says d makes nodi!

The average rate of interest paid upon these debts; ference how this war ends, the nations ensased im 
is an excellent indication ,,f the varying degree of ) will go on with the old-time world battle, that :her 
credit which they enjoy, 
instances (of ante-war date.

; Country - 
United States

July I. last, until tlie first quarter of 1916. Delay is] 
as above Hie level allowed by special ministerial decree of June 21, 1914. 1

per cent, on 1st pi 
11 to stock of rectBelow some typical t are three economic stages in Hit- life a natiM-

First, the export of raw materials, l-m tin vxpor 
Rate of Interest. J of manufactured products, finally, Hi,- <\j-,-n cf ta» 

to 4 p.c. tal. The shoe pinches with nations aecoi'iir.jr as the 
p.c. ! wish to progress from one stage to another id 

6 p.c. ! are retarded by their rivals.

course; ; —and “i ip- Germaii newspapers say deposits in Bei lin banks in
BANK OF HAMILTON.first six days of January were 3.000.000 marks 

southerly direction | than in the same days in 1914. Production of crude

853,957 j YOUNG MAN! • .. From 2
• .. From 2 </-. to
■ • • From 3 in

• - - From 4 to

A cross-cut is also heading in a . 
to pick tip any veins which i 
hitherto un prospected underground.

Tllp Bank of Hamilton has declaredEngland. . .. 
Russia .. ..

Germany .. .
China...............

. Nicaragua .. , 
I Panama .. ..
Ecuador ............
Honduras .. .

its regu 
per cent., payable Mt rch l

may lie in a -section I iron in .Silesia mines during 1914 amounted to quarterly dividend of 3 
10 shareholders oftuns, compared with 994,604 tons in 1913. record February 12th.

February 20th to Februa_The books close from 
27th- both days inclusive.READEXPECTED TOUGH OAKES MILL

WILL BE RUNNING IN MARCH. 000.000
TOBACCO ORGANIZATION IN ONTARIO.After 24 years’ litigation judgment for about $3.- 

has been handed down by New York Court Blenheim, January 19.—Kent and Essex indeptsj 
6 p.c, j dent tobacco growers are organizing to secure mil 

p.c. j protection. JJournal of 
Commerce

does not believe westernCobalt, Ont* January 19.—The Tough Oakes mj|i of Appeals against Alexander S. Cochran. Case hlng- 
running by the end of March, the actual , ed on whether assignment of leases by plaintiff. Lor- 

ronstruction being well on toward completion. All vnz Rolch* constituted a mortgage upon certain New ; 
the heavy material is on the ground and in place. Yurk rcal estate. Court held that mortgage had been I 

As the flow-sheet of the mill Is necessarily some- 8al,aflt-‘d- an<1 that building belonged to Reich, 
what different from that of any other in the north 
country, it is difficult to estimate its capacity, but 
it will probably be able to treat 150 tons a day.

The little mill has been treating ore from the dump 
right along, but the extraction is

UNION
MAINTAINS ANY BLACK LIS

will be
.. From 4 

... From 5
A meeting has been held by the Ontario Tofc

p.c. Growers’ Association, an organization which * 
A comparison instituted between the totals of these i formed last year In opposition to the Imperial T 

debts in 1902 and 1912 yielded these results: —
Country—

l
10

*'ew York, January 
Federal Commission 
^chiff, vice-president

20-—At the hearing before t! 
on Industrial Relations. Jacob 

and director of the Baron 1
bocco Company, Limited.

1912. The object is to receive reports of tell progress mao 
1‘ J,2o6.800.000 £ 1,171,400,000 ] By the directors and to make arrangements fore*1

x910,600,000 
x697.200.000 
x248.400.000 

235,600,000 
747,200,000 
295,000.000 
541,40$,000

1902.L. Y. I lark ness, early associate of John D. Rocke
feller, died at Hollister. Cal., aged 68. His holdings 
in Standard Oil were said to be second only to those 
of the Rockefeller family, and his fortune is estimat
ed at from $80,000.000 to $100.000,000. Mr. Harkncss is 
reported to have paid the largest Income tax west of

: foundation,France...............................
j Russia................................
j England.............................
! Japan................................
i German Empire .. ..
German States..............
India (English) .. ..

- United States ...............

rrr î:,.
ore shares ut Western 

shares of

z682,800,000 : ting a monster delegation to go to Ottawa to ask* 
z779,000,000 j Government for mored uty on raw leaf tobacco.MONTREAL

If you desire a newspaper that will 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority for your statements.

comparatively low. 
It is understood that underground work is to be re

sumed very shortly, probably next week.
52,400,000 ; 

139,800,000 
537,600,000 
220,600,000 
512,200,000 

zl 85,000.000

owned 3,000 - 
and about 3,0i 

Ht is a director j
Union stockVIPOND STATEMENT SHORTLY.

Wells-Fargo stock.There are to date in the mine thirteen faces from ! Chicago, 
which ore can be taken immediately, and the 
available Is capable of running twenty, small drills.

Toronto, Ont..* January 19.—The annual meeting 
Vipond meeting will be held early in March. A 
annual statement will be out about February J’- 

This statement, according to Mr. Hamilton B-Wit 
should show “between 16,000 and 17,000 tons of « 
milled from September 10 to January 31. Product» 
figures from September to the end of last Dion 

I amounted to $90,000 in gold bullion. The forthconu 
London, Lng., January 19. The London City & Mid- statement will also show considerably over 40,000* 

land's specific report of its gold reserve In the bal- |ot ore in sight above the 300-foot level, aveWMi 
ance-sheet (£8,000,000 being the sum) marks

many companies.

to
,abor condm°na

StWkM then I try to
«w* ana straighten things

There i8 al-
ï”fk and Atlantic 
rented. : 
l'"‘ted States 

"Surplus
'hose pia
national

Walsh's questions, MHEATON’S ANNUAL x205.600.000
PAID $10,000,000 WAR TAX.

Copenhagen. January 19.—A despatch from Berlin 
says it is reported there that up to date Antwerp 
has paid $10,000,000 of the war tax levied on the city 
by Germans.

Heaton's Annual for 1915 has Just made its 
pea ranee.

x Figures for 1913. ^Figures for 1903. a stockholder except inap-
This “Commercial handbook of Canada 

and Boards of Trade Register" Is now in its eleventh 
year and becomes increasingly valuable to the busi- 

The volume contains over four hundred 
pages, the first two hundred and eighteen being full 
of Information which every progressive business

LUMBER TRADE BOOMING.
St. John, N.B., January 19.—Good prospects are in 

store for the lumber industry in New Brunswick, in 
the Immediate future. Councillor Thomas Carson is 
reported as saying that last year’s cut in the vicinity 
of St. Martins would be doubled this year. Owing to- 
the proximity of the railway, and

ascertain the cause of th
LONDON CITY AND MIDLAND.

ways a superabundance of labor 
coast cities.

in >Te'ness man.
That should be

parts of th
Laborers are needed in otherFOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New York. Foreign exchange market opened steady 
with demand sterling off H- 

Sterling cables 484 7-16 to 484%. Demand 484% to 
3-16. Francs, cables, 618%; demand. 518%.

Marks, cables. 87%; demand 87%.

an abso- value better than $11 to the ton." 
If all 1 a* all times.

~er;nh^rcmeoahoi,w--"-
Mr. g..employme"t agency."

'«rluncn knCW of a Wack “=t c
*•>'» believe the w,« ^nl°"' 8aM: "
«■V- the Western Unton maintains such

lute departure in London joint-stock banking, 
banks were to do the same, they would probably show 
a total reserve here of £150,000,000; the Bank of Eng- 

vent of war had caused a scarcity in Great Britain, land's holdings alone being £ 69,300,000.
New Brunswick was bound to benefit largely. The
only point of detraction from tne otherwise rosy as- MECHANICS BANK OF BROOKLYN,
pect of affairs was the high rate of freight across the ; New York, January 19.—Banking Superintendent 1 C 
Atlantic, but Mr. Carson expressed himself as hope- 1 Richards has given his approval to an increase in the * *

fu! that with spring coming on, more ships would be ! number of directors of the Mechanics Bank, c* Brook- ; 2 5c. 
available, and rates would return to their normal. ! |yn, from f*^te-*i to inent; >ne. * jgQ

must have, or should have, at hand. It contains in
formation on everything a man should know, from 
the customs tariff to the parcel post rate and from 
the names of our Government officials to the popula
tion of some obscure town in the Northwest. Espe
cially valuable is the information relating to financial 
matters and commercial and customs regulations.»The 
book, which is publihed by Heaton’ Agency of 32

portage saw mills, 
the lumber was easily manufactured; and as the ad- AMU8EMENTS. One solution is

THU1S-MATS., WED., 
All Sells Re»er»edHIS MAJESTY’S 15c.*

A WEEK OF LAUGHTER^ ^ QF fV
charleVs AUNT

Favorite English Comedy

ANOTHER BANK FAILS.
Grafton. W. ’/a.. January 19.—The Grafton Bank 

failed to open its doors to-day.
kitties 

’tnnyer, 
1r*>l all 
st-nae.’*

to."‘^nihlhe ,tateraen* « Samue, u„
.... cffect that two banking 
railway, i„ thc Vnlte,,

Church Street, Toronto, costs $1.00.
groups con 
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